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INTRODUCTION 

President Donald J. Trump respectfully submits this memorandum, and the accompanying 

Classified Supplement, in support of Defendants’ motions for an order regarding the scope of the 

prosecution team and to compel the Special Counsel’s Office to produce certain discoverable 

materials.1  

The Special Counsel’s Office has disregarded basic discovery obligations and DOJ policies 

in an effort to support the Biden Administration’s egregious efforts to weaponize the criminal 

justice system in pursuit of an objective that President Biden cannot achieve on the campaign trail: 

slowing down President Trump’s leading campaign in the 2024 presidential election.  The patent 

absurdity of the Office’s efforts is illustrated by the fact that, while working toward a historic 

landslide victory in the Iowa caucuses yesterday, President Trump was also preparing to bring to 

Your Honor’s attention today the record of misrepresentations and discovery violations that have 

marred this case from the outset and illustrate that the Office has disregarded fundamental fairness 

and its legal obligations in favor of partisan election interference. 

New evidence, obtained via requests pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act 

(“FOIA”), reveals that politically motivated operatives in the Biden Administration and the 

National Archives and Records Administration (“NARA”) began this crusade against President 

Trump in 2021.  There are 22 FOIA releases from DOJ and NARA attached as exhibits to this 

brief.  Nearly all of these exhibits, though heavily redacted based on FOIA rules that have no 

application in a criminal case, represent discovery violations in which the Special Counsel’s Office 

 
1 Pursuant to the Court’s January 12, 2024 Order, Defendants President Trump, Waltine Nauta, 
and Carlos De Oliveira are submitting a single consolidated unclassified brief in support of these 
motions.  See ECF No. 258.  The combined numbers of pages in this unclassified brief and the 
Classified Supplement are well below the page counts allotted by the Court for this purpose.   
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failed to produce documents that support arguments and positions the defense has articulated since 

at least October 2023.   

The FOIA releases, coupled with other evidence scattered throughout more than 1.2 million 

pages of discovery, reflect close participation in the investigation by NARA and Biden 

Administration components such as the White House Counsel’s Office, as well as senior officials 

at DOJ and FBI.  These revelations are disturbing but not surprising.  The Biden Administration 

leaked to the New York Times in April 2022 President Biden’s view that President Trump “should 

be prosecuted.”  The Attorney General then proudly announced in August 2022 that he took the 

extraordinary step of “personally” approving the raid at Mar-a-Lago.  However, the details 

reflected in the FOIA releases add force to President Trump’s long-held position regarding the 

scope of the prosecution team.  Thus, these materials should have been disclosed by the Office, in 

unredacted form, at the outset of the case.   

The parties’ dispute regarding the scope of the prosecution team also extends to the 

Intelligence Community and the National Security Council.  In this regard, the Special Counsel’s 

Office would have the Court believe that the prosecutors have only dealt with these agencies at 

arms’ length.  Evidence relating to extensive coordination during the classification review process 

puts the lie to these claims.  Equally telling, in submissions to Your Honor in August and 

September 2022, DOJ asserted in Trump v. United States that the Intelligence Community was 

“closely interconnected with,” and “cannot readily be separated from,” the investigation.  Again, 

the Office’s position is disturbing but not surprising.  The prosecutors cannot escape those 

representations here. 

These issues are central to the instant motion because the Special Counsel’s Office is 

seeking to avert its eyes from exculpatory, discoverable evidence in the hands of the senior officials 
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at the White House, DOJ, and FBI who provided guidance and assistance as this lawless mission 

proceeded, and the agencies that supported the flawed investigation from its inception such as 

NARA, the Office of the Director of National Intelligence (“ODNI”), and other politically-charged 

components of the Intelligence Community.  As discussed below, even the Department of Energy 

has taken up the Biden Administration’s mantle by seeking in June 2023 to terminate President 

Trump’s active security clearance, which is a highly inconvenient fact relative to the Office’s 

allegation of “unauthorized” access to classified information under 18 U.S.C. § 739(e), and 

modifying and amending agency records that support President Trump’s defense. 

No defendant is required to predict every form of exculpatory, discoverable evidence that 

exists.  It is incumbent upon the Special Counsel’s Office to collect and produce such materials 

based on a fair, judicially enforced definition of the prosecution team.  However, to be clear, the 

record discussed below strongly supports the existence of additional evidence of bias and political 

animus that is central to the defense of this case and must be produced promptly.  This includes 

evidence of collusion between the Office and the White House, DOJ, FBI, and NARA to use the 

Presidential Records Act (“PRA”) as a law enforcement tool, and to abuse grand jury procedures, 

in violation of due process, other constitutional rights, and the executive privilege.  The Office 

must produce other evidence of bias, including (1) any communications with members, relatives, 

or associates of the Biden Administration; (2) communications between members of the Biden 

Administration and the Fulton County District Attorney’s Office during the course of the 

investigation that led to this case, including but not limited to records relating to meetings 

involving Nathan Wade that are substantiated by legal invoices appended to congressional filings; 

and (3) evidence relating to analytic bias harbored by the Intelligence Community that President 
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Trump will use to impeach positions that are relevant to § 793(e)’s requirement relating “national 

defense” information, or “NDI,” as discussed below and in the Classified Supplement.   

The essential premise of the Classified Supplement is that neither President Trump nor any 

other party to this action is required to accept the ipse dixit of the Special Counsel’s Office or the 

biased Intelligence Community regarding the alleged sensitivities associated with the documents 

and information at issue in this case.  The Office’s own conduct belies these claims.  For example, 

the Office has suggested that documents reflecting the timing and content of the President’s Daily 

Brief (“PDB”) on a given day are among the Intelligence Community’s crown jewels.  E.g., 

Superseding Indictment, ECF No. 85 ¶ 20; CIPA § 10 Notice at 2, 4.  In fact, there are detailed 

descriptions of PDBs delivered to President Trump on the CIA’s public website,2 which are based 

on the same types of information—including directly attributed quotes—from the same witnesses 

that the Office speaks about in hushed tones and seeks to relegate to SCIFs.   

Moreover, as explained in today’s separate opposition to the Office’s CIPA § 4 motion, 

prosecutors and witnesses repeatedly ignored the so-called “need to know” requirement during the 

investigation to share literal “war stories” that have no relevance to the issues in this case.  The 

Court should not condone that behavior by permitting the Office to invoke the “need to know” 

requirement to withhold discoverable information from the defendants.  Therefore, as discussed in 

the Classified Supplement, President Trump will continue to oppose ex parte proceedings under 

CIPA that serve as a fraught opportunity for the Office to push inaccurate and untested narratives 

about this case, and we will contest in pretrial motions and at trial meritless claims regarding NDI, 

classification status, the significance of portion marks, and other alleged sensitivities.  The Special 

 
2 See, e.g., JOHN L. HELGERSON, GETTING TO KNOW THE PRESIDENT 242-43, 263-67 (4th ed. 2021), 
available at https://www.cia.gov/static/Chapter-9-Getting-to-Know-the-President-Fourth-
Edition.pdf. 
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Counsel’s Office must make additional disclosures—promised long ago—regarding these issues 

and the witnesses they will rely on at trial to try to substantiate their position.   

Accordingly, for the reasons set forth below, the Court should conduct fact-finding on any 

disputed facts relating to the scope of the prosecution team, enter an order resolving the parties’ 

dispute on that issue, and order the Special Counsel’s Office to produce the requested discovery. 

BACKGROUND 

I. Pre-Indictment Investigative Activities 

A. Early Indications Of NARA Bias 

Almost as soon as President Trump left office, NARA started to work with the White House 

Office of Records Management (“WH-ORM”) on exaggerated claims related to records handling 

under the PRA.  On May 5, 2021, less than five months after the end of President Trump’s term, 

NARA General Counsel Gary Stern  

.  Ex. 1.  Stern noted that 

 

  Id. at USA-00383564.  Stern’s draft  

 

 

  Id. at USA-00383565 (emphasis added); see also Ex. 2 at USA-00813152 (  

 

 

).  However, in early June 2021, during ongoing good-faith efforts by 

President Trump’s PRA representatives to address issues raised by NARA,  

  Ex. 3 at USA-00383594.   
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In an August 30, 2021 email,  

 

 

  Ex. 4 at USA-00359483.  On September 1, 2021,  

  Ex. 5; see also Ex. 2 at 

USA-00813153  

).  Stern’s email stated that  

 

  Ex. 5 at USA-

00383606.  

B. The Biden Administration Weaponizes The PRA 
 
In late-September 2021, without disclosing that NARA had already drafted a referral letter 

and contacted DOJ, Deputy White House Counsel Jonathan Su  

 

.  See Ex. 6 at USA-00383679.   

 

”  Id. at USA-00383678.   

 

 

  Id.   

  Id. at USA-00383677. 

On October 5, 2021, Stern sent an internal email  

.  Ex. 7 at USA-
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00383681.  Stern’s email attached a  which he 

proposed to .  Id.  Three days later, 

the Biden Administration  

 

.  See Exs. 8, 9.3 

C. The Transfer Of The 15 Boxes To NARA 
 

On December 30, 2021, one of President Trump’s PRA representatives notified NARA 

that, in response to NARA’s requests, there were boxes available for pickup at Mar-a-Lago (the 

“15 Boxes”).  NARA caused the 15 Boxes to be transported from Florida to Washington, D.C., on 

January 18, 2022.  See Ex. 10.  In response to an internal NARA email claiming that some of the 

materials contained classification markings, then-Deputy Archivist Deborah Steidel Wall 

 

.  Id. at USA-00383792.  

D. The White House Instructs NARA To Contact Prosecutors  

In an effort to cover up evidence of biased participation in the investigation by the Biden 

Administration, the Special Counsel’s Office has falsely claimed that NARA independently 

referred this matter to DOJ on February 9, 2022.  See, e.g., Superseding Indictment, ECF No. 85 

¶ 50 (“On February 9, 2022, NARA referred the discovery of classified documents in TRUMP’s 

 
3 Under the PRA, access to “presidential records” is restricted for several years after a president 
leaves office.  See 44 U.S.C. § 2204.  The PRA establishes exceptions to the restricted-access 
period, which can come in the form of “special access requests” from Congress or law 
enforcement.  See id. § 2205(2).  NARA provides notice of such requests to the impacted executive 
to allow the official to invoke any available “rights, defenses, or privileges,” such as the executive 
privilege.  Id.     
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boxes to the Department of Justice for investigation.”).4  However, the evidence demonstrates that 

.   

According to an FBI report, Stern and Jay Bosanko, also of NARA,  

. Ex. 2 at USA-00813156.   

 

  Id.  On January 24, 2022,  

 

  Id.  

 

  Id.   

  Id. 

E. NARA’s Sham “Referral” 

On January 25, 2022—  

  Ex. 11.  On the same day, NARA-OIG wrote 

to Thomas Monheim, the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community, that “[o]ur agency just 

gave us a quick brief on what appears to be a very high level potential spillage and records 

management issue.”  Ex. 12 at OIG000081 (FOIA).5  Three days later, in an apparent effort to 

paper the file, Stern sent NARA-OIG an email with the subject line “[i]ssue re Potential 

 
4 Accord 9/12/23 Tr. at 13 (Court: “I do have a question. This case, the criminal investigation 
began when, Mr. Bratt?” // Bratt: “So the referral from NARA came in early February of 2022.”); 
ECF No. 48 at 5, Trump v. United States, 22 Civ. 81924 (S.D. Fla.) (defining the “NARA Referral” 
as a February 9, 2022 email from the “Special Agent in Charge of NARA’s Office of the Inspector 
General sent a referral . . . to the Department of Justice”).    

5 Exhibits denoted “FOIA” have been publicly released by DOJ and/or NARA in response to FOIA 
requests.  
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response, Keller .  Id.   

 

  Id. 

On February 11, 2022, the FBI .  See Ex. 2.   

 

 

.  Id. at USA-00813151-52.  In order to avoid that obligation under the PRA, 

the FBI  

  Id. at USA-00813152.  However, on February 24, 2022,  

.  Exs. 19, 20, 21.  In a text message four days letter, 

Bosanko explained that “the 15 boxes from mar-a-lago have consummed [sic] all of our 

discussions” with the White House.  Ex. 22 (FOIA).   

F. DOJ’s Claim Of Urgency Relating To Damage Assessments  
 
In March 2022, Attorney General Merrick Garland authorized DOJ and the FBI to open a 

criminal investigation targeting President Trump.  Although NARA and NARA-OIG had been 

providing DOJ and the FBI information relating to the 15 Boxes since January 2022, the White 

House Counsel’s Office did not seek President Trump’s permission under the PRA to grant the 

FBI access to the 15 Boxes until April 2022.  On April 29, 2022, as President Trump and his 

representatives considered the request, Bratt asserted to President Trump’s attorney that:  

 
25, 2022), available at 
https://www.archives.gov/files/foia/wall-response-to-10.14.2022-comer-jordan-
letter.10.25.2022.pdf.  In support of those assertions, notwithstanding the above-described 
communications between NARA and NARA-OIG on February 9, 2022, NARA suggested to the 
Committee that the claimed separation between the inquiry and the purported referral is supported 
by the fact that the Committee’s letter “did not copy NARA OIG.”  Id. 
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In an effort to address these issues without the need for judicial intervention, President 

Trump sent a series of classified and unclassified discovery requests to the Special Counsel’s 

Office on October 9, Ex. 25; October 19, Classified Supp. Ex. 44; October 31, Classified Supp. 

Ex. 45; and November 1, 2023, Ex. 26.  The Office responded to the requests by letters dated 

October 16, Ex. 27; October 30, Ex. 28; and November 8, 2023, Exs. 29, 30.  Although the 

prosecutors produced some additional materials, they rejected most of the requests.7   

During a meet-and-confer call on January 10, 2024, we disclosed core defense themes that 

support the remaining requests.  The Special Counsel’s Office has not revised its responses or 

provided additional information since the call. 

DISCUSSION 

I. The Court Should Reject The Prosecution’s Narrow Definition Of The Prosecution 
Team 

 
At the core of the pending discovery disputes is the failure of the Special Counsel’s Office 

to acknowledge the consequences for discovery of prosecutors’ extensive coordination and 

resource sharing with the White House, senior officials at DOJ and FBI, and numerous agencies 

in the Intelligence Community and other parts of the government.  The Office cannot reap the 

benefits of these coordinated activities while ignoring exculpatory information and other 

discoverable evidence in the same offices.  Therefore, the Court must reject the Office’s position 

that the prosecution team is limited to “the prosecutors . . . and law enforcement officers of the 

[FBI] . . . who are working on this case, including members of the FBI’s Washington Field Office 

and Miami Field Division.”  Ex. 27 at 1.   

 
7 The Special Counsel has yet to produce to defense counsel forensic images of the devices it 
obtained during the course of its investigation despite having provided such devices to Deloitte for 
processing in or around March of 2023 according to request for non-FBI processing submitted to 
the FBI pursuant to Digital Evidence Policy Guide Section 4.3.9.  See USA-00941365. 
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The resolution of this issue has important ramifications for discovery during the remainder 

of the case.  The Office must conduct the case file reviews mandated by the Justice Manual based 

on a complete definition of a prosecution team.  The prosecutors must address President Trump’s 

discovery requests from that perspective as well, which they have not yet done.  See, e.g., Ex. 28 

¶¶ 5(b), 5(i), 6-7, 15 (responding to defense requests by claiming materials not possessed by 

prosecution team).  These reviews and responses must include pertinent data from the classified 

systems used by the agencies, including the classified email accounts used by the prosecutors and 

their associates that are described in Part 1 of the Classified Supplement.  By virtue of the Office’s 

access to the agencies’ files, the prosecutors must conduct a thorough review for Giglio and Jencks 

Act material before offering trial testimony from one of the agency’s employees—productions the 

Office promised long ago for every witness.  As we have noted in filings since September 2023, 

responsive materials may ultimately need to be addressed through additional rounds of CIPA 

practice, but that is no surprise given the subject matter of this case.  

Finally, in light of the material evidence uncovered through FOIA, but hidden by the 

Special Counsel’s Office, the Court should reject any opposition to this motion that lacks a sworn 

declaration providing assurances that the Office has reviewed and disclosed all communications 

and evidence that is relevant to the issues of coordination, resource sharing, and investigative 

alignment that govern the scope of the prosecution team based on the authorities set forth below.  

Given the Office’s misrepresentations to date, nothing less would ensure a just result at this critical 

juncture of the case.   

A. Applicable Law 

“Criminal discovery is not a game.  It is integral to the quest for truth and the fair 

adjudication of guilt or innocence.”  Taylor v. Illinois, 484 U.S. 400, 419 (1988) (Brennan, J., 

dissenting).  “[A] prosecutor may not sandbag a defendant by the simple expedient of leaving 
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relevant evidence to repose in the hands of another agency while utilizing his access to it in 

preparing his case for trial.”  United States v. Marshall, 132 F.3d 63, 69 (D.C. Cir. 1998) (cleaned 

up); see also United States v. Bhutani, 175 F.3d 572, 577 (7th Cir. 1999) (“The government cannot 

with its right hand say it has nothing while its left hand holds what is of value.” (cleaned up)). 

1. Prosecution Team Scope Under Brady 

“[T]he individual prosecutor has a duty to learn of any favorable evidence known to the 

others acting on the government’s behalf in the case, including the police.”  Kyles v. Whitley, 514 

U.S. 419, 437 (1995).  Thus, “[u]nder Brady, prosecutors have an affirmative duty to reveal any 

“evidence [that] is material either to guilt or to punishment.”  Smith v. Sec’y, Dep’t of Corr., 2006 

WL 4495336, at *2 (11th Cir. Dec. 27, 2006) (per curiam); see also United States v. Safavian, 233 

F.R.D. 12, 17 (D.D.C. 2005) (reasoning that prosecutors have an “affirmative duty” to “search 

possible sources of exculpatory information,” which includes an obligation “to cause files to be 

searched that are not only maintained by the prosecutor’s or investigative agency’s office, but also 

by other branches of government closely aligned with the prosecution.” (cleaned up)).   

Thus, “the government may not leave evidence in the hands of a third party to avoid 

disclosure.”  United States v. McGowan, 552 F. App’x 950, 953 (11th Cir. 2014).  “[B]ecause the 

significance of an item of evidence can seldom be predicted accurately until the entire record is 

complete, the prudent prosecutor will resolve doubtful questions in favor of disclosure.”  United 

States v. Agurs, 427 U.S. 97, 108 (1976). 

Prosecutors are encouraged to err on the side of inclusiveness when identifying the 
members of the prosecution team for discovery purposes.  Carefully considered 
efforts to locate discoverable information are more likely to avoid future litigation 
over Brady and Giglio issues and avoid surprises at trial. 

 
Justice Manual § 9-5.002. 
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“The Eleventh Circuit follows the ‘prosecution team standard,’ which considers the 

relationship between the government entity and the prosecutor’s office, looking at the nature of 

the assistance provided and the extent of cooperation on a particular investigation.”  United States 

v. Saab Moran, 2022 WL 4291417, at *3 (S.D. Fla. Sept. 15, 2022) (cleaned up).  The prosecution 

team includes entities that (1) “collaborate extensively” with the prosecution, United States v. 

Naranjo, 634 F.3d 1198, 1212 (11th Cir. 2011); (2) are “closely aligned with the prosecution,” 

United States v. Brooks, 966 F.2d 1500, 1503 (D.C. Cir. 1992); (3) “functioned as agents of the 

federal government under the principles of agency law,” United States v. Antone, 603 F.2d 566, 

570 (5th Cir. 1979); or (4) are “important to the investigation and to the evidence presented at 

trial,” United States v. Bryant, 2016 WL 8732411, at *23 (S.D. Fla. Oct. 27, 2016), report and 

recommendation adopted, 2016 WL 8737353.  The Justice Manual requires attention to the 

following additional considerations: 

• “Whether the agency played an active role in the prosecution, including conducting . . 
. or searches, . . . developing prosecutorial strategy, [or] participating in targeting 
discussions . . . .”; 

 
• “Whether the prosecutor knows of and has access to discoverable information held by 

the agency”; 
 

• “Whether the prosecutor has obtained other information and/or evidence from the 
agency”; and 
 

• “The degree to which decisions have been made jointly regarding civil, criminal, or 
administrative charges.” 

 
Justice Manual § 9-5.002 

2. “Control” Under Rule 16 

“Rule 16 is a discovery rule designed to protect defendants by compelling the prosecution 

to turn over to the defense evidence material to the charges at issue.”  Yates v. United States, 574 
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U.S. 528, 539 (2015).  Evidence that is within the prosecution’s “control” and “material to 

preparing the defense” is subject to disclosure under Rule 16(a)(1)(E)(i).  See Local Rule 88.10(a). 

“[C]ourts have found that the ‘possession, custody, or control of the government’ 

requirement includes materials in the hands of a governmental investigatory agency closely 

connected to the prosecutor.”  United States v. Jordan, 316 F.3d 1215, 1249 (11th Cir. 2003) (citing 

United States v. Scruggs, 583 F.2d 238, 242 (5th Cir. 1978)).  “The language and the spirit of the 

Rule are designed to provide to a criminal defendant, in the interest of fairness, the widest possible 

opportunity to inspect and receive such materials in the possession of the government as may aid 

him in presenting his side of the case.”  United States v. Poindexter, 727 F. Supp. 1470, 1473 

(D.D.C. 1989).  “The ‘control’ prong of the Rule 16 test generally focuses on the fairness to the 

defendants rather than the semantics of whether or not the prosecutors actually hold the evidence 

at the time that it should be produced.”  United States v. Archbold-Manner, 581 F. Supp. 2d 22, 

24 (D.D.C. 2008). 

3. Case File Reviews 

“It is the obligation of federal prosecutors, in preparing for trial, to seek all exculpatory and 

impeachment information from all members of the prosecution team.”  Justice Manual § 9-5.001; 

see also United States v. Jain, 2020 WL 6047812, at *4 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 13, 2020) (reasoning that 

“[a] more thorough review of the case file by the new case agent would have revealed the existence 

of” undisclosed discoverable information “sooner”).  “This search duty also extends to information 

prosecutors are required to disclose under Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 16 and 26.2 and 

the Jencks Act.”  Justice Manual § 9-5.002.   

“The investigative agency’s entire investigative file, including documents such as FBI 

Electronic Communications (ECs), inserts, emails, etc. should be reviewed for discoverable 

information.”  Id.  “Substantive case-related communications,” which “may be memorialized in 
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emails, memoranda, or notes,” “should be reviewed carefully to determine whether all or part of a 

communication (or the information contained therein) should be disclosed.”  Id. 

B. The Prosecution Team Includes Agencies And Attorneys That Participated 
In The Investigation 

Personnel from the agencies discussed below are part of the prosecution team for purposes 

of the discovery obligations of the Special Counsel’s Office under Brady, Giglio, Rule 16(a)(1)(E), 

and the Jencks Act. 

1. NARA 

NARA is part of the prosecution team in this case because of the agency’s participation in 

significant investigative steps, such as the collection and review of the 15 Boxes, and its close 

coordination with DOJ, FBI, and the White House.  See Saab Moran, 2022 WL 4291417, at *5 

(reasoning that the prosecution team includes “organizations and/or their subparts [that] 

collaborated with the prosecutors in this case to procure [defendant’s] indictment”); see also 

United States v. Bingert Sturgeon, 2023 WL 3203092, at *4 (D.D.C. May 2, 2023) (reasoning that 

agency was part of prosecution team because of, inter alia, “extensive cooperation with the U.S. 

Attorney’s office in gathering evidence for this case”).  As the Special Counsel’s Office conceded 

in the District of Columbia,8 this includes NARA-OIG, which participated in the investigation by 

at least the time of the February 9, 2022 sham referral email, Ex. 17 at OIG000043-46 (FOIA), 

and in subsequent communications with the FBI and others.   

 
8 ECF No. 166-7 at 2, United States v. Trump, No. 23 Cr. 257 (D.D.C. Nov. 27, 2023) (“[L]aw 
enforcement agencies that worked on the investigation leading to this case were the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation; the Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General (DOJ OIG); the 
National Archives Inspector General (NARA OIG); and the United States Postal Inspection 
Service (USPIS).”). 
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As discussed in more detail in the Background section above, NARA—including its White 

House Liaison Division—worked closely with the Biden Administration’s WH-ORM dating back 

to January 2021.  By at least the fall of 2021, NARA’s General Counsel had “  

  Ex. 5 at USA-00383606.  In January 2022, NARA communicated 

with White House Counsel and senior DOJ officials regarding the 15 Boxes, and then acted at the 

direction of those components by providing details to NARA-OIG, the Inspector General of the 

Intelligence Community, and the FBI.  See Ex. 2 at USA-00813156; Ex. 12 at OIG000081 (FOIA).  

In February 2022, NARA-OIG contacted Assistant Special Counsel Thomas P. Windom, 

among others, because by that time NARA-OIG was already working with Windom on a related 

investigation of President Trump.  Ex. 13 at OIG000054 (FOIA).  About a week later, following a 

congressional inquiry relating to the 15 Boxes, NARA-OIG sent the sham referral to the Public 

Integrity Section.  See Ex. 17 at OIG000043-46 (FOIA); Ex. 18 at USA-00309423-26. 

One of the first steps investigative steps taken by the FBI appears to have been the  

.  See Ex. 2.   

 

.  Id. at USA-00813151-52.9   

.  Id.  Wall’s May 10, 2022 letter is further evidence that NARA must be 

considered part of the prosecution team.  See Ex. 24 (FOIA).  The letter confirmed that NARA 

was rejecting President Trump’s PRA-related objections based on coordination with, and advice 

from, the Biden Administration and DOJ.  Id. at 2-3.  

 
9 The partisan gamesmanship by NARA reflected in this report, as well as other documents, puts 
the lie to NARA’s public claim in April 2023 that “NARA does not consider itself to be involved 
in the work of, or investigations by, the requestors.”  Media Alert, Statement on PRA Special 
Access Requests, National Archives (Apr. 12, 2023), https://www.archives.gov/press/press-
releases/2023/nr23-013. 
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At this time, the evidence of NARA’s coordination and assistance to the investigation 

arises largely from FOIA releases.  The releases strongly suggest that any factfinding on this issue, 

in the form of testimony or documents, will further support President Trump’s position.  See United 

States v. Griggs, 713 F.2d 672, 674 (11th Cir. 1983) (“[T]here is some merit to the contention that, 

if the arguably exculpatory statements of witnesses discussed supra were in the prosecutor’s file 

and not produced, failure to disclose indicates the ‘tip of an iceberg’ of evidence that should have 

been revealed under Brady.”).  However, the current record is more than sufficient to demonstrate 

that the Special Counsel’s Office cannot pretend that it lacks access to NARA’s files for purposes 

of Brady, Rule 16, Giglio, and the Jencks Act. 

2. The Intelligence Community  

The prosecution team includes the Intelligence Community agencies and components that 

participated in the investigation, such as during classification reviews and damage assessments.  

This includes the Office of the Director of National Intelligence and the agencies identified in 

paragraph 22 of the Indictment as “equity” holders of some of the documents at issue: the Central 

Intelligence Agency, the Defense Department, the National Security Agency, the National 

Geospatial Intelligence Agency, the National Reconnaissance Office, the Department of Energy, 

and the Statement Department.  See Saab Moran, 2022 WL 4291417, at *4 (“[T]he ‘prosecution 

team’ must be understood in the context of, and measured against, [defendant’s] indictment.”); 

Bingert Sturgeon, 2023 WL 3203092, at *3 (rejecting prosecution’s “more restrictive 

standard . . . that in order to be considered an arm of the government for purposes of this case, the 

USSS would need to be the law enforcement agency that investigated the charged crimes, which 

was in fact the FBI”). 

Though the Special Counsel’s Office has suppressed these communications, we know from 

FOIA releases that NARA started to coordinate with the Inspector General of the Intelligence 
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Community by January 25, 2022.  Ex. 12 at OIG000080-81 (FOIA).  Moreover, for the reasons 

set forth in Part 4 of the Classified Supplement, the Intelligence Community’s participation in the 

classification-review process warrants inclusion within the prosecution team for purposes of 

discovery obligations.  So too does the access to Intelligence Community holdings by the Special 

Counsel’s Office discussed in Part 1 of the Classified Supplement.  

DOJ’s discussions of its “interconnected” work with the Intelligence Community in Trump 

v. United States, No. 22 Civ. 81294, are telling concessions on this issue.  For example, in an 

August 30, 2022 filing, DOJ explained that 

DOJ and the Office of the Director of National Intelligence (“ODNI”) are currently 
facilitating a classification review of these materials, and ODNI is leading an 
Intelligence Community assessment of the potential risk to national security that 
would result from the disclosure of these materials. 

 
ECF No. 48 at 19-20, No. 22 Civ. 81294.10  In a September 8, 2022 motion for a stay pending 

appeal, DOJ argued:   

[T]he ongoing Intelligence Community (“IC”) classification review and [damage] 
assessment are closely interconnected with—and cannot be readily separated 
from—areas of inquiry of DOJ’s and the FBI’s ongoing criminal investigation, as 
further explained in the attached Declaration of Alan E. Kohler, Jr., Assistant 
Director of the FBI’s Counterintelligence Division. 

 
ECF No. 69 at 12, No. 22 Civ. 81294 (emphasis added); see also id. at 3 (arguing that “[t]he 

Intelligence Community’s review and assessment cannot be readily segregated from [DOJ’s] and 

[FBI’s] activities in connection with the ongoing criminal investigation”).   

DOJ also acknowledged that the classification reviews were conducted “under the 

supervision of the Director of National Intelligence.”  ECF No. 48 at 28, No. 22 Civ. 81294.  FBI 

 
10 As discussed in Part 6 of the Classified Supplement, it is far from clear what “ongoing” 
“assessment” DOJ was referring to in that submission given the discovery that has been produced 
to date. 
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Assistant Director Kohler confirmed this point, noting that the Office of the Director of National 

Intelligence had “agreed to oversee and help coordinate [with the FBI] the ongoing classification 

review.”  ECF No. 69-1 ¶ 7, No. 22 Civ. 81294.  He added that “the IC assessments will necessarily 

inform the FBI’s criminal investigation, including subsequent investigative steps that might be 

necessary.”  Id. ¶ 9 (emphasis added).   

DOJ doubled down on these positions in its reply submission:  

[T]he IC’s intelligence classification review and national security assessment—
which the Court sought to allow to continue in recognition of the vital interests at 
stake—are closely linked to its criminal investigation, and therefore cannot proceed 
effectively while the injunction remains in place. 
 

ECF No. 88 at 7, No. 22 Civ. 81294 (emphasis added).  Because these assertions were accurate 

and are borne out by even the incomplete discovery that has been produced thus far, the discovery 

obligations of the Special Counsel’s Office extend to the files of the Intelligence Community. 

3. The White House  
 
The prosecution team includes at least the National Security Council, which is part of the 

White House’s Executive Office of the President, the White House Counsel’s Office, and WH-

ORM.   

As discussed in Part 1 of the Classified Supplement, the National Security Council is part 

of the prosecution team based on the same rationales that apply to the Intelligence Community.  

The Council was responsible for the creation and handling of many of the documents at issue, and 

the Special Counsel’s Office will be required to rely on personnel from the National Security 

Council at trial to demonstrate that the documents it authored are classified and constitute 

information “relating to the national defense” (“NDI”) under 18 U.S.C. § 793(e). 

The White House Counsel’s Office and WH-ORM are part of the prosecution team because 

they repeatedly supported the investigative activities of DOJ, FBI, and NARA.  See Strickler v. 
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Greene, 527 U.S. 263, 275 n.12 (1999) (reasoning that the “prosecutor is responsible for any 

favorable evidence known to the others acting on the government’s behalf in the case” (cleaned 

up)).  In September 2021, NARA General Counsel Stern  

 

  

Ex. 7 at USA-00383683-84.  Two weeks later, Stern   Id. at USA-

00383682.  In January 2022,  

.  Ex. 2 at USA-00813156.  In February 2022, Bosanko wrote to a colleague that NARA’s 

communications with the White House had been consumed by issues relating to the 15 Boxes.  See 

Ex. 22 (FOIA).  In NARA’s May 10, 2022 letter, the Acting Archivist, Wall, disclosed that she 

was acting based in part on communications with “[t]he Counsel to the President.”  Ex. 24 at 2 

(FOIA).  Although the Biden Administration clearly took steps to create a false appearance of 

separation from the investigation that it was driving, these White House components cannot escape 

the import of these activities for purposes of the prosecution-team analysis.  The Special Counsel’s 

Office must produce discoverable information from the White House’s files. 

4. The Department of Justice 
 
The prosecution team includes senior DOJ officials at the Office of the Attorney General, 

the Office of the Deputy Attorney General, the Office of Legal Counsel, and the National Security 

Division, as well as personnel from the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Southern District of Florida 

(“USAO-SDFL”) who participated in the investigation—including former Acting U.S. Attorney 

Juan Antonio Gonzalez.     

Following NARA , see Ex. 5 at 

USA-00383606,  
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.  See Ex. 2 at USA-00813156.  

In March 2022,  

.  Exs. 31, 32.  NARA’s May 10, 2022 letter overruling President Trump’s objection to 

providing the 15 Boxes to the FBI was based in part on “a request from the Department of Justice” 

and “consultation with the Assistant Attorney General for the Office of Legal Counsel.”  Ex. 24 at 

1-2 (FOIA).  Just over a week later,  

.  See Ex. 33 at 

USA-00940262.   

The Attorney General “personally approved” the search warrant relied on in connection 

with the August 8, 2022 Mar-a-Lago raid.11  Prior to that extraordinary step, on August 1, 2022, 

senior DOJ officials met with FBI leadership at “FBIHQ” for a “Search Warrant Discussion.”  Ex. 

34 (FOIA).  DOJ participants in the meeting included Assistant Attorney General Matthew Olsen, 

Newman, Toscas, and Bratt.  At the time, Bratt was the Chief of the DOJ’s National Security 

Division’s Counterintelligence and Export Control Section.   

On August 3, 2022,  

.  See Ex. 35 at USA-00940276.  According 

to an email  

 

  Id. 

 
11 Attorney General Merrick Garland Delivers Remarks, U.S. Dep’t of Justice (Aug. 11, 2022), 
https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/attorney-general-merrick-garland-delivers-remarks. 
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On August 10, 2022, Newman and Toscas, as well as Rush Atkinson, Austin Evers, and 

Loeb from the Office of the Deputy Attorney General, reviewed a motion by Judicial Watch to 

unseal the search warrant.  Exs. 36 (FOIA), 37 (attachment omitted) (FOIA).  Two days later, 

Toscas and Bratt kept Olsen, Newman, and Gonzalez apprised of developments in that litigation 

by forwarding communications with President Trump’s attorneys.  Ex. 38 (FOIA). 

On August 17, 2022, Bratt communicated with Olsen, Newman, Toscas, Gonzalez, and 

several attorneys from the Office of the Deputy Attorney General regarding Bratt’s instruction to 

“turn off the cameras” prior to the raid.  Ex. 39 at 01715-01050 (FOIA); see also Ex. 40 at 01715-

01058 (Newman conveying that he and Toscas “agree[d]” with a proposed course of action) 

(FOIA); Ex. 41 at 01715-01061 (Toscas writing that he was “[h]andling that now”) (FOIA).  On 

the night of August 17, Bratt sent a letter to President Trump’s attorneys about safety concerns 

relating to alleged video of the raid, which was drafted “[a]fter consultations with George 

[Newman] and David [Toscas].”  Ex. 42 at 01715-01070 (FOIA); see also Ex. 43 (Newman 

sending Toscas “[d]raft version for editing”) (FOIA); Ex. 44 (Newman confirming that Bratt had 

been “in touch with George [Toscas] about this letter”) (FOIA). 

Later in August 2022, Bratt and Gonzalez coordinated with Newman and Toscas regarding 

media unsealing requests relating to the warrant.  Ex. 45 (FOIA); Ex. 46 at 01715-01505 (FOIA).  

Following a hearing and ruling on the motion, Bratt and Gonzalez sent the order to, among others, 

Olsen, Toscas, and Marshall Miller from the Office of the Deputy Attorney General, and AUSAs 

from the USAO-SDFL who subsequently joined the Special Counsel’s Office.  Ex. 47 (FOIA); see 

also Ex. 48 at 01715-02311 (FOIA). 

On August 28, 2022, NARA General Counsel Stern contacted Martin Lederman of DOJ’s 

Office of Legal Counsel with “time-sensitive . . . questions.”  Ex. 49 at 01715-02260-62 (FOIA).  
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Like many of the others, the communications released pursuant to FOIA—but not produced in 

discovery—are heavily redacted.  It is nevertheless clear that Stern was “interested to know DOJ’s 

view” on “a question or two,” which Lederman discussed with Atkinson from the Office of the 

Deputy Attorney General and then passed on to Newman, Evers, and others.  Id. 

In sum, senior DOJ officials regularly participated in and consulted on key decisions during 

the investigation, including the opening of the investigation, advice and counsel to NARA, the 

decision to raid Mar-a-Lago, deliberations with FBI regarding warrant execution, and post-warrant 

litigation.  Based on those activities, these officials’ components within DOJ are part of the 

prosecution team, and the Special Counsel’s Office must collect and produce discoverable 

information from their files. 

5. The Special Counsel’s Office  
 
The prosecution team is not limited to attorneys at the Special Counsel’s Office who 

consider themselves to be “working on this case.”  Ex. 27 at 1.  Pursuant to Attorney General 

Garland’s Order No. 5559-2022, the Special Counsel’s Office has conducted broad investigations 

that gave rise to this case and to the other lawless charges in the D.C. Case.  In accordance with 

that Order, the Office did not silo its investigative activities or its personnel during the 

investigations, and it should not be permitted to do so now for purposes of discovery.  See Giglio 

v. United States, 405 U.S. 150, 154 (1972) (“The prosecutor’s office is an entity and as such it is 

the spokesman for the Government.”); United States v. Dimas, 3 F.3d 1015, 1018 n.1 (7th Cir. 

1993) (“Knowledge of Brady material may be imputed between prosecutors in the same office.”). 

For example, the Special Counsel’s Office used the same grand jury in this District for 

matters relating to both cases.  Assistant Special Counsel John Pellettieri has appeared on behalf 

of the Office in this case and in the D.C. Case.  In February 2022, NARA-OIG first contacted 
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Windom about the investigation.  Windom is now a Senior Assistant Special Counsel (“SASC”) 

who appearance on behalf of the Office in the D.C. Case.  However, dating back to the June 2022 

, Windom participated in approximately 29 of the 

interviews described in discovery in this case.  On the other hand, Bratt participated in 10 of the 

interviews that have been produced in discovery in the D.C. Case.  Collectively, these 

considerations reveal that there is no principled basis for limiting the scope of the prosecution team 

to attorneys at the Office deemed to be “working on the case.”  Discovery obligations and case-

file reviews must cover all of the Office’s personnel. 

6. FBI Headquarters: The Counterintelligence Division 
 
Nor is the FBI contingent of the prosecution team limited to agents from the Washington 

and Miami Field Offices.  See Ex. 27 at 1.  Rather, the prosecution team includes personnel from 

the Counterintelligence Division of the FBI’s headquarters.   

On February 9, 2022,  

  Ex. 18 at USA-

00309423.  In April 2022, the Counterintelligence Division—  

 

.  Ex. 50 at USA-00940483.   

Beginning in approximately June 2022, as discussed in the Classified Supplement, the 

Counterintelligence Division played a central role in classification reviews.  FBI participants at 

the above-described “Search Warrant Discussion” on August 1, 2022, included not only personnel 

from the FBI’s Washington Field Office but Assistant Director Kohler, who leads the FBI’s 

Counterintelligence Division.  See Ex. 34 (FOIA). 
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At least one agent from “FBI Headquarters”  

 

.  Ex. 51 at USA-00940244.  Later that month when 

participants in the investigation grew concerned that video of the raid would be released, DOJ 

“wait[ed] to hear back from FBIHQ on their recommended approach.”  Ex. 40 at 01715-01058.  

Finally, as noted above, in September 2022, FBI Assistant Director Kohler submitted a declaration 

in support of a DOJ motion in Trump v. United States, No. 22 Civ. 81294 (ECF No. 69-1).  

Accordingly, because the FBI’s Counterintelligence Division was central to several key steps in 

the investigation, it is part of the prosecution team.   

7. The Secret Service 
 
The Secret Service is part of the prosecution team because agents worked closely with the 

FBI during at least two important points.   

First, the Secret Service  

.  Ex. 52.   

 

  Id. at USA-00940266.   

  Ex. 

53 at USA-00940954. 

Second,  

.  Specifically,  

.  Ex. 51 at USA-00940244.   

 

  Id. 
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C. The Special Counsel’s Office Has An Affirmative Duty To Search For 
Discoverable Evidence  

 
The Special Counsel’s Office has an affirmative obligation to collect and produce 

discoverable evidence in the possession of the entire prosecution team.  Because of the evidence 

of coordination with the Intelligence Community and the Office’s related assertions in Trump v. 

United States, the Court need not address whether, pursuant to the Justice Manual and as in other 

cases, the Office must utilize the Prudential Search Request process.  See Justice Manual § 9-

90.210; see also, e.g., Saab Moran, 2022 WL 4291417, at *3; United States v. Doe No. 2, 2009 

WL 10720338, at *3 (S.D. Fla. Oct. 23, 2009).12  That is because the Office’s obligations are basic 

applications of actual- and constructive-possession principles under Brady and Rule 16(a)(1)(E) 

in light of the extensive coordination established by the record. 

“[T]here is no suggestion in Brady that different ‘arms’ of the government, particularly 

when so closely connected as this one for the purpose of the case, are severable entities.”  United 

States v. Deutsch, 475 F.2d 55, 57 (5th Cir. 1973).  The coordination and sharing between the 

Special Counsel’s Office and these agencies “suggests that the government declining to search for 

and produce potentially material documents . . . would clearly conflict with the purpose and spirit 

of the rules governing discovery in criminal cases.”  United States v. Sheppard, 2022 WL 

17978837, at *11 (D.D.C. Dec. 28, 2022) (cleaned up); see also United States v. Bases, 549 F. 

 
12 Accord United States v. Raymond, 2023 WL 7611601, at *2 (D.D.C. Nov. 14, 2023) (“The 
Government’s prudential review uncovered a number of classified records that may qualify as 
Brady, Giglio, or Jencks material.”); United States v. Kuciapinski, 2022 WL 3081928, at *6 (D. 
Colo. Aug. 3, 2022) (“[DOJ’s] Counterintelligence and Export Control Section made a Prudential 
Search Request with the federal agencies . . . controlling the discovery that [defendant] requested 
in his Motion for Specific Discovery.”); United States v. Bagcho, 151 F. Supp. 3d 60, 67 (D.D.C. 
2015) (noting prosecution’s pre-trial “search of agency records”); United States v. Kim, 2013 WL 
3866542, at *3 (D.D.C. July 24, 2013) (noting that the prosecution “has searched for documents 
or information concerning any formal criminal investigation of unauthorized disclosures of 
national defense information” by potential alternate perpetrators). 
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Supp. 3d 822, 828 (N.D. Ill. 2021) (“[S]imply because the DOJ conducted some parts of the 

investigation on its own does not erase its joint and coordinated activities with the CFTC in 

others.”); Archbold-Manner, 581 F. Supp. 2d at 24 (“The fact that the evidence was originally 

seized by Colombian authorities is insufficient for the government to avoid Rule 16.”). 

 In United States v. Libby, the court held that the prosecution team included the Office of 

the Vice President and the CIA because that Special Counsel’s Office had “sought and received a 

variety of documents” from those agencies, which were “closely aligned with the prosecution.”  

429 F. Supp. 2d 1, 11 (D.D.C. 2006).  The court held that it “would clearly conflict with the purpose 

and spirit of the rules governing discovery in criminal cases” to  

permit the Office of Special Counsel access to a plethora of documents from the 
OVP and CIA, which are likely essential to the prosecution of this case, but leave 
other documents with these entities that are purportedly beyond the Special 
Counsel’s reach, but which are nonetheless material to the preparation of the 
defense. 

 
Id.  Libby involved one of “several courts [that] have noted that a prosecutor who has had access 

to documents in other agencies in the course of his investigation cannot avoid his discovery 

obligations by selectively leaving the materials with the agency once he has reviewed them.”  

United States v. Poindexter, 727 F. Supp. 1470, 1478 (D.D.C. 1989); see also United States v. 

Giffen, 379 F. Supp. 2d 337, 343 (S.D.N.Y. 2004) (“Documents that the Government has reviewed 

or has access to must be provided to aid a defendant in preparing his defense.”). 

The prosecutors in Oseguera Gonzalez recognized a similar obligation.  There, in a case 

involving alleged violations of the Foreign Narcotics Kingpin Act investigated by the Drug 

Enforcement Administration, the prosecutors reviewed records at the Treasury Department’s 

Office of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”).  507 F. Supp. 3d 137, 169-170 (D.D.C. 2020).  The 

prosecutors did so  
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to determine whether they contained any evidence that would be discoverable under 
Rule 16 or as impeachment or exculpatory material . . . including classified and 
privileged material to the extent that they exist . . . and . . . produced documents to 
the defendant in discovery that the government obtained through that review. 
 

Id. at 170 (cleaned up); see also ECF No. 80, United States v. Griffith, No. 20 Cr. 15 (S.D.N.Y. 

Dec. 29, 2020) (“Defendant’s motion to compel discovery of material in the possession of OFAC 

is GRANTED to the extent that the government is directed to conduct a review of material in the 

possession of OFAC for the period from October 24, 2019 to the present that is related to Mr. 

Griffith’s prosecution; the government shall disclose any materials that must be disclosed to the 

defendant consistent with the government’s obligations.”). 

“[B]urdensomeness,” “logistical difficulty,” and “concerns about confidentiality and the 

privacy rights of others” do not “trump the right of one charged with a crime to present a fair 

defense.”  United States v. O’Keefe, 2007 WL 1239204, at *2 (D.D.C. Apr. 27, 2007).  In O’Keefe, 

the court ordered the prosecutors to search seven consular facilities at cities in Canada and Mexico 

for evidence that was material to defenses relating to visa applications.  Id. at *3.  The court 

required the searches to cover the files of “consulate secretaries and non-U.S. citizen employees,” 

and to include “memoranda, letters, e-mails, faxes and other correspondence.”  Id.  The reviews 

were undoubtedly onerous, but nevertheless necessary to ensure a just.  So too here, in this case of 

scope and significance chosen by the Special Counsel’s Office.   

II. The Special Counsel’s Office Must Be Compelled To Comply With Their Discovery 
Obligations 

 
President Trump has made a series of specific discovery requests for discoverable materials 

that support anticipated pretrial motions and trial defenses that he is seeking to develop.  See Saab 

Moran, 2022 WL 4291417, at *3 (reasoning that it “[f]oreclosing that defense now—before 

[defendant] has had an opportunity to establish it—would simply be unjust” (cleaned up)).  While 
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wrongly rejecting most of those requests, the Special Counsel’s Office has offered only vague and 

unsupported claims that it is “in compliance” with its discovery obligations, “aware of” those 

obligations, and “will comply” with them.  Ex. 27 at 11; see also ECF No. 187 at 1 (“The 

Government has complied with (and exceeded) its discovery obligations to date . . . .”). 

The record proves otherwise.  See United States v. Naegele, 468 F. Supp. 2d 150, 152 n.2 

(D.D.C. 2007) (“[N]ow that the Court realizes that its view of Brady and the government’s have 

not been consistent for many years, it no longer accepts conclusory assertions by the Department 

of Justice that it ‘understands’ its Brady obligations and ‘will comply’ or ‘has complied’ with 

them.”).  Moreover, whereas in the D.C. Case the Office at least claimed to have “proceeded 

consistently” with the Justice Manual,13 the Office has not made that assertion in this case.  They 

could not credibly do so based on this record.  Accordingly, the Court should compel the Office to 

provide materials in the possession of the prosecution team that are responsive to the requests 

below and in the Classified Supplement.   

A. Applicable Law  
 

1. “Favorable” Evidence Under Brady 
 

Brady “rests upon an abhorrence of the concealment of material arguing for innocence by 

one arguing for guilt.”  United States v. Ramirez, 513 F.2d 72, 78 (5th Cir. 1975).  “[T]here is an 

obligation on the part of the prosecution to produce certain evidence actually or constructively in 

its possession or accessible to it in the interests of inherent fairness.”  Calley v. Callaway, 519 F.2d 

184, 223 (5th Cir. 1975). 

The issue of whether evidence is “favorable” under Brady is a “relatively low hurdle.”  

United States v. Wasserman, 2024 WL 130807, at *6 (M.D. Fla. Jan. 11, 2024). 

 
13 ECF No. 65 at 13 n.2, United States v. Trump, No. 23 Cr. 257 (D.D.C. Oct. 2, 2023). 
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The meaning of the term “favorable” under Brady is not difficult to discern.  It is 
any information in the possession of the government—broadly defined to include 
all Executive Branch agencies—that relates to guilt or punishment and that tends 
to help the defense by either bolstering the defense case or impeaching potential 
prosecution witnesses.  It covers both exculpatory and impeachment evidence. 

 
United States v. Safavian, 233 F.R.D. 12, 16-17 (D.D.C. 2005); see also United States v. 

Rodriguez, 2011 WL 666136, at *2 (S.D. Fla. Feb. 13, 2011) (“[T]he defense is entitled to any 

information from a witness that is exculpatory in the sense that the defense may want to elicit 

testimony from the witness to contradict another government witness.”); Local Rule 88.10(c) 

(requiring disclosures “of all information and material known to the government which may be 

favorable to the defendant on the issues of guilt or punishment”). 

 “[B]ecause the significance of an item of evidence can seldom be predicted accurately 

until the entire record is complete, the prudent prosecutor will resolve doubtful questions in favor 

of disclosure.”  United States v. Agurs, 427 U.S. 97, 108 (1976); see also United States v. Bundy, 

968 F.3d 1019, 1033 (9th Cir. 2020) (reasoning that “[t]he retrospective definition of materiality 

is appropriate only in the context of appellate review,” and “trial prosecutors must disclose 

favorable information without attempting to predict whether its disclosure might affect the 

outcome of the trial.” (cleaned up)); Justice Manual § 9-5.001(C) (“[T]his policy requires 

disclosure by prosecutors of information beyond that which is ‘material’ to guilt . . . .”). 

“A prosecutor must disclose information that is inconsistent with any element of any crime 

charged against the defendant or that establishes a recognized affirmative defense . . . .”  Justice 

Manual § 9-5.001(C)(1).  “[T]he disclosure requirement of this section applies to information 

regardless of whether the information subject to disclosure would itself constitute admissible 

evidence.”  Id. § 9-5.001(C)(3).  These disclosure requirements apply “regardless of whether the 
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prosecutor believes such information will make the difference between conviction and acquittal of 

the defendant for a charged crime.”  Id. § 9-5.001(C)(1). 

It is demonstrably not the responsibility of a prosecutor to test the credibility or 
trustworthiness of an exculpatory statement given by a witness or to weigh that 
statement against their assessment of the inculpatory evidence in the case.  It is their 
responsibility to disclose exculpatory evidence promptly no matter what they may 
think of its reliability or trustworthiness.” 

 
United States v. Sutton, 2022 WL 2383974, at *4 (D.D.C. July 1, 2022). 
 

2. “Material” Evidence Under Rule 16 
 
Evidence that is “material to preparing the defense” is subject to disclosure under Rule 

16(a)(1)(E)(i).  The language of the materiality requirement “indicates that the drafters of the rule 

recognized the government's Brady obligation.”  Jordan, 316 F.3d at 1250 n.74.  Thus, “[t]he 

‘materiality standard’ is ‘not a heavy burden,’ and ‘evidence is material as long as there is a strong 

indication that it will ‘play an important role in uncovering admissible evidence, aiding witness 

preparation, corroborating testimony, or assisting impeachment or rebuttal.’”  Wasserman, 2022 

WL 17324426, at *3 (quoting United States v. Lloyd, 992 F.2d 348, 351 (D.C. Cir. 1993)).  

Rule 16(a)(1)(E) “is not necessarily limited to preparation for trial defenses.”  United States 

v. Singleton, 2023 WL 2164588, at *3 (S.D. Fla. Feb. 13, 2023) (report and recommendation).  

Evidence can be “material” in “several ways: by preparing a strategy to confront the damaging 

evidence at trial; by conducting an investigation to attempt to discredit that evidence; or by not 

presenting a defense which is undercut by such evidence.”  United States v. Marshall, 132 F.3d 

63, 68 (D.C. Cir. 1998).  The Rule also “permits discovery to determine whether evidence in a 

particular case was obtained in violation of the Constitution and is thus inadmissible.”  United 

States v. Soto-Zuniga, 837 F.3d 992, 1001 (9th Cir. 2016). 
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The prosecution “cannot take a narrow reading of the term ‘material’ in making its 

decisions on what to disclose under Rule 16.”  O’Keefe, 2007 WL 1239204, at *2.  

“[B]urdensomeness,” “logistical difficulty,” and “concerns about confidentiality and the privacy 

rights of others” do not “trump the right of one charged with a crime to present a fair defense.”  Id.  

“The language and the spirit of the Rule are designed to provide to a criminal defendant, in the 

interest of fairness, the widest possible opportunity to inspect and receive such materials in the 

possession of the government as may aid him in presenting his side of the case.”  United States v. 

Poindexter, 727 F. Supp. 1470, 1473 (D.D.C. 1989). 

B. Improper Coordination With NARA To Abuse The Grand Jury Process  

 

, Ex. 

6 at USA-00383678, the record suggests that the Special Counsel’s Office coordinated with NARA 

to use one or more pretextual grand jury subpoenas as an investigative tool designed to circumvent 

PRA procedures.  The coordination is further evidence of NARA’s role on the prosecution team, 

and the Office should be required to make further disclosures regarding these issues because they 

support President Trump’s arguments relating to violations of due process and the PRA.   

1. Background  
 
On November 22, 2022, the FBI’s Counterintelligence Division  

 

 

  Ex. 54.  It is not clear how  

.   

During a call on January 26, 2023, th  

.  Ex. 55.  The FBI’s report relating to  
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Some references in the reports and notes suggest that the prosecution team was strategizing 

on how best to transfer records from the Trump Administration while providing minimal notice 

under the PRA.  See United States v. Goldstein, 989 F.3d 1178, 1202 (11th Cir. 2021) (“A due 

process problem might arise in the context of parallel investigations if the two government arms 

collude in bad faith to deprive the defendant of his constitutional rights . . . [in a manner that] 

involves ‘affirmative misrepresentations’ or ‘trickery or deceit . . . .’”); United States v. Stringer, 

535 F.3d 929, 940 (9th Cir. 2008) (“A government official must not affirmatively mislead the 

subject of parallel civil and criminal investigations into believing that the investigation is 

exclusively civil in nature and will not lead to criminal charges.” (cleaned up)); United States v. 

Gertner, 65 F.3d 963, 971 (1st Cir. 1995) (“We take no pleasure in upholding a finding that 

government actors constructed a pretext to avoid due compliance with statutorily prescribed 

requirements.”).  Thus, the requested document disclosures—as opposed to post-hoc justifications 

from the Office—are necessary to shed light on entries reflecting discussion of, for example: 

(1) “compliance considerations,” Ex. 55 at USA-00941292; (2)  

 Ex. 57 at USA-00943085; and (3)  

 Ex. 58.     

Finally, the notes from the May 4, 2023 meeting suggest that  

 

.  See Ex. 57 at USA-00943085.  That request 

supports President Trump’s position that the Office’s relationship with NARA is anything but 

arms’ length, which is why, as discussed above, NARA must be considered part of the prosecution 

team.  In addition, any instruction by the Office to withhold otherwise-responsive records is also 

probative of an abuse of the grand jury process.  See United States v. Calk, 87 F.4th 164, 186 (2d 
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Cir. 2023) (“[C]ourts may not ignore possible abuse of the grand jury process, as the grand jury is 

not meant to be the private tool of a prosecutor.” (cleaned up)).  Moreover,  

 would be even more problematic if any of those materials were 

favorable to President Trump and have not been produced.  For all of these reasons, the Office 

should be required to identify and disclose  referenced in Exhibits 57 and 58, 

as well as the subset of  

  Id.    

C. The Attempt To Retroactively Terminate President Trump’s Security 
Clearance And Related Disclosures 

In June 2023, after the Office filed the lawless charges in this case, the Department of 

Energy purported to retroactively terminate President Trump’s security clearance.  The Office 

must make further disclosures regarding the circumstances of that decision, as they are probative 

of President Trump’s bias defense, and potential motions regarding spoliation of evidence relating 

to database records that previously reflected the clearance.  Records reflecting that President 

Trump possessed an active security clearance in 2023 are also discoverable because they are 

relevant to the issue of whether any possession of allegedly unclassified documents in 2021 and 

2022 was “unauthorized,” as alleged in the § 793(e) charges in the Superseding Indictment.  More 

broadly, all records relating to President Trump’s security clearances and training are relevant to 

the Office’s allegations regarding “unauthorized” possession and “willful[]” conduct under § 

793(e). 

1. Background  

On August 15, 2023, the Special Counsel’s Office disclosed an exculpatory Department of 

Energy memorandum relating to President Trump’s security clearance.  The memorandum was 

signed on June 28, 2023, weeks after the Office filed the Indictment but more than a month before 
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it was produced.  It is unclear from the discovery how and to whom the memorandum was 

transmitted to the prosecution team.   

In the memorandum,  

 

.  Ex. 59 at USA-01116848.   

 

 

 

”  Id.   

 

.  Id.   

After locating this memorandum interspersed with the huge volume of discovery, President 

Trump requested additional disclosures relating to the Energy Department’s determination and 

other security clearance issues.  The Office declined to provide any additional information.  To 

date, the productions of the Special Counsel’s Office concerning these issues appear to have been 

limited to a June 15, 2023 FBI document reporting that  

  Ex. 60.  According to 

Intelligence Community Policy Guidance § 704.5, Scattered Castles is the “the program name for 

the IC security clearance repository for all clearance and access determinations.”15  Section 

704.5(g) requires that certain historical clearance records be maintained.  The Defense Department 

 
15 Intelligence Community Personnel Security Database Scattered Castles, Intelligence 
Community Policy Guidance 704.5, Office of the Director of National Intelligence, available at 
https://www.dni.gov/files/documents/ICPG/ICPG-704-5-
IC_Personnel_Security_Database_Scattered_Castles_2020-02-25.pdf (last visited Jan. 15, 2024). 
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also maintains a Defense Information System for Security, which was known as the Joint Personnel 

Adjudication System during the Trump Administration.16  It does not appear that the Office has 

produced any records, or confirmation of the lack of relevant records, from that system. 

2. Discussion 

All information concerning President Trump’s security clearances, read-ins, and related 

training is discoverable in light of President Trump’s bias and due process defenses, as well as the 

allegations in the § 793(e) charges relating to “unauthorized” and “willful[]” possession.  See 

United States v. Morison, 844 F.2d 1057, 1071 (4th Cir. 1988) (“An act is done willfully if it is 

done voluntarily and intentionally and with the specific intent to do something that the law forbids.  

That is to say, with a bad purpose either to disobey or to disregard the law.”).17  This includes, 

where applicable, the failure to maintain formal documentation and training that is typically 

required, which could support a good-faith belief that possession was authorized because such 

formalities had previously been dispensed with.  See United States v. Larrahondo, 885 F. Supp. 

2d 209, 218 (D.D.C. 2012) (“[U]nder Brady, the government has an obligation to turn over material 

information that would undermine the evidence it intends to admit at trial.”); see also United States 

v. Hitselberger, 991 F. Supp. 2d 101, 106 (D.D.C. 2013) (discussing relevance of training); United 

 
16 Defense Information System for Security (DISS), Defense Counterintelligence and Security 
Agency, https://www.dcsa.mil/Systems-Applications/Defense-Information-System-for-Security-
DISS (last visited Jan. 15, 2024). 

17 In Morison, the Fourth Circuit discussed a related instruction regarding whether information is 
“relating to the national defense,” i.e., the NDI Element of § 793(e) discussed in the Classified 
Supplement.  See 844 F.2d at 1071-72.  The approved instruction on the NDI Element required 
that information from the photographs at issue in Morison be (1) “closely held,” and (2) 
“potentially damaging to the United States or might . . . useful to an enemy of the United States.”  
Id.  President Trump will establish in pretrial motions, motions in limine, and proposed jury 
instructions that the Court should provide a similar instruction on the NDI Element under the 
unique circumstances of this case.   
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States v. Kiriakou, 898 F. Supp. 2d 921, 925 (E.D. Va. 2012) (noting probative value of “a 

government employee trained in the classification system”).  Although potential sources of such 

information include the “Scattered Castles,” the “Defense Information System for Security,” 

and/or the “Joint Personnel Adjudication System,” it is incumbent on the Office—not the 

defense—to locate these materials within the prosecution team or confirm their nonexistence. 

The Special Counsel’s Office must also make additional disclosures regarding the 

Department of Energy’s memorandum.  On its face, the document supports President Trump’s 

defenses regarding, inter alia, bias in the Intelligence Community and due process violations 

arising from improper coordination.  See United States v. Edwards, 887 F. Supp. 2d 63, 68 (D.D.C. 

2012) (“It is not for the prosecutor to decide not to disclose information that is on its face 

exculpatory based on an assessment of how that evidence might be explained away or discredited 

at trial, or ultimately rejected by the fact finder.” (cleaned up)); United States v. Stevens, 2008 WL 

8743218, at *5 n.1 (D.D.C. Dec. 19, 2008) (“Obviously, a statement may be exculpatory and 

subject to disclosure to the defense, even if the government believes the statement is untrue . . . 

.”).  Weeks after the Office filed the Indictment, the Energy Department sought to “modif[y]” the 

inconvenient truth that the agency possessed records showing that President Trump still 

maintained a security clearance.  In order to permit President Trump to prepare his defenses and 

present them to the jury, the Office must produce documents and communications relating to that 

decision, the drafting of the memorandum, any coordination with other members of the prosecution 

team on this issue, and the transmission of the memorandum to the prosecution team.  In order to 

permit President Trump to further substantiate his defense relating to Intelligence Community bias, 

the Office should be required to disclose how the Energy Department has handled and documented 

the clearances of prior presidents. 
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At minimum, a valid security clearance undercuts that allegation.  President Trump’s “Q 

clearance” relates most specifically to the “Undated” document charged in Count 19 bearing a 

“Former Restricted Data” marking, and we expect that it will serve as a basis for a motion to 

dismiss at the appropriate time.  ECF No. 85 at 35.  However, evidence of post-presidential 

possession of a valid security clearance between 2021 and 2023 also supports potential arguments, 

which President Trump is entitled to explore based on existing evidence, concerning good-faith 

and non-criminal states of mind relating to possession of classified materials.  Accordingly, the 

Office should be required to produce all records relating to President Trump, including any 

modified or amended records, from the Energy Department’s Central Personnel Clearance Index 

and Clearance Action Tracking System. 

D. Use Of Secure Facilities At President Trump’s Residences 

The Special Counsel’s Office should be required to disclose all evidence relating to what 

the Office previously described to the Court as “temporary secure locations” at Mar-a-Lago, 

Bedminster, and Trump Tower and related SCIFs at “offsite locations.”  9/12/23 Tr. 12-13.  

Evidence relating to these facilities is discoverable because it refutes the Office’s assertions 

concerning the lack of security at Mar-a-Lago and is also relevant to the § 793(e) allegations 

concerning “unauthorized” possession” and “willful[]” conduct.   

1. Background 

The Secret Service and the White House Communications Agency (“WHCA”) made 

arrangements at Mar-a-Lago, Bedminster, Trump Tower, and elsewhere for President Trump to 

review and discuss classified information.  See Classified Supp. Part 8.   

 

 

  Ex. 61 at USA-00819429.  
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The witness  

  Id. at USA-00819430.   

2. Discussion 
 
President Trump will dispute at trial the contentions by the Special Counsel’s Office that 

Mar-a-Lago was not secure and that there was a risk that materials stored at those premises could 

be compromised.  These contentions by the Office are foreshadowed by the Superseding 

Indictment, which emphasizes the facility’s commercial success in an effort to suggest that 

President Trump endangered national security by using it.  See, e.g., ECF No. 85 ¶¶ 11-12 

(describing “25 guest rooms,” “hundreds of members, and 150 social events” between January 

2021 and August 2022).  Moreover, in response to the Office’s allegation that the Secret Service 

“was not responsible for the protection of TRUMP’s boxes or their contents,” id. ¶ 13, President 

Trump is entitled to present evidence regarding steps the Secret Service took to secure the 

residences, such as during and after his successful run in the 2016 election.  This evidence is 

discoverable irrespective of whether President Trump was personally aware of these steps at the 

time they were taken.  See United States v. Safavian, 233 F.R.D. 12, 18 (D.D.C. 2005) (reasoning 

that “[s]imply because the e-mails themselves were not sent to or received by [defendant] . . . does 

not mean that they are not material to the preparation of a defense” because such documents “may 

very well include information helpful to the defendant in finding witnesses or documents that could 

support his contention”). 

E. Evidence Of Bias And Investigative Misconduct 
 
President Trump is entitled to disclosures regarding the issues set forth below, which 

support his defense relating to the politically motivated and biased nature of the investigation that 

led to the pending charges.   
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The requested materials are discoverable because they support pretrial motions under the 

Sixth Amendment, due process principles, and other constitutional limitations on governmental 

conduct during a criminal investigation.  See United States v. Cizkowski, 492 F.3d 1264, 1270 

(11th Cir. 2007) (“Outrageous government conduct occurs when law enforcement obtains a 

conviction for conduct beyond the defendant’s predisposition by employing methods that fail to 

comport with due process guarantees.”); see also United States v. Goldstein, 989 F.3d 1178, 1202 

(11th Cir. 2021) (describing potential “due process problem” where “two government arms collude 

in bad faith to deprive the defendant of his constitutional rights”).     

The materials are also subject to the Brady obligations of the Special Counsel’s Office 

because the requested information that can be used to “attack[]  the reliability of the investigation” 

and argue that it was “shoddy.”  Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419, 442 n.13, 446 (1995); Guzman v. 

Sec’y, Dep’t of Corr., 663 F.3d 1336, 1353 (11th Cir. 2011) (reasoning that “the strategies, tactics, 

and defenses that the defense could have developed and presented to the trier of fact” included 

impeaching the “lead detective” in order to “impugn[] . . . the character of the entire 

investigation”); Lindsey v. King, 769 F.2d 1034, 1042 (5th Cir. 1985) (holding that Brady required 

disclosure of evidence that could be used in “discrediting, in some degree, of the police methods 

employed in assembling the case against him”).18   

Attacking the politically motivated nature of a case is one permissible form of 

impeachment at trial.  See United States v. Eley, 723 F.2d 1522, 1526 (11th Cir. 1984) (trial defense 

“that the Department of Justice and all law enforcement officers had set out to convict a man they 

 
18 Accord Bagcho, 151 F. Supp. 3d at 70 (“Impeachment evidence can be damaging when it allows 
defense counsel to attack the reliability of an investigation.”); United States v. Quinn, 537 F. Supp. 
2d 99, 116 (D.D.C. 2008) (holding that Brady required disclosure of evidence that would support 
a “pointed attack on the government’s investigation” and “uncritical reliance” on an informant). 
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knew to be innocent”); United States v. Cole, 41 F.3d 303, 311 (7th Cir. 1994) (trial defense 

seeking “inference of politically motivated investigation and charges”); United States v. Chavez-

Vernaza, 844 F.2d 1368, 1371-72 (9th Cir. 1987) (trial defense that “consisted of challenges to the 

credibility of government witnesses and in allegations that the government was politically 

motivated in bringing the prosecution against him”).   

For example, President Biden’s unprecedented and politically motivated abuse of President 

Trump’s executive privilege—in response to inquiries from the J6 Committee, see Exs. 8, 9, and 

in the subsequent purported delegation of that decision to NARA as reflected in the May 10, 2022 

letter, Ex. 24—is central to these issues.  See Trump v. Thompson, 142 S. Ct. 680 (2022) (“A 

former President must be able to successfully invoke the Presidential communications privilege 

for communications that occurred during his Presidency, even if the current President does not 

support the privilege claim. Concluding otherwise would eviscerate the executive privilege for 

Presidential communications.”) (Kavanaugh, J.).  Therefore, the Special Counsel’s Office should 

be required to disclose the materials described below. 

1. Special Counsel Coordination With The Biden Administration  
 
Communications with prosecution team members regarding the underlying investigation 

by members, relatives, or associates of the Biden Administration are discoverable because they 

support President Trump’s defense regarding the politically motivated nature of the prosecution.  

See Bowen v. Maynard, 799 F.2d 593, 613 (10th Cir. 1986) (“A common trial tactic of defense 

lawyers is to discredit the caliber of the investigation or the decision to charge the defendant, and 

we may consider such use in assessing a possible Brady violation.” (emphasis added)).   

In April 2022, the New York Times reported that, “as recently as late last year, Mr. Biden 

confided to his inner circle that he believed former President Donald J. Trump was a threat to 
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democracy and should be prosecuted, according to two people familiar with his comments.”  Ex. 

62 at 1.  The article also indicated that Biden had “said privately that he wanted [the Attorney 

General] to act less like a ponderous judge and more like a prosecutor who is willing to take 

decisive action . . . .”  Id.   

On November 9, 2022, Biden was much less private.  At a press conference, Biden stated: 

“we just have to demonstrate that he will not take power—if we—if he does run.  I’m making sure 

he, under legitimate efforts of our Constitution, does not become the next President again.”19  On 

November 15, President Trump announced that he would run for a second term as President.  On 

November 18, Biden’s Justice Department appointed Jack Smith to oversee this case.   

This sequence of events supports President Trump’s defense that the charges against him 

are politically motivated.  Many of the actions by the Special Counsel’s Office—and in particular 

their efforts to rush to trial based on misrepresentations about discovery and an unprecedented 

schedule in this case and the D.C. Case on behalf of the Biden Administration—fly in the face of 

Justice Manual § 9-85.500.  This provision was promulgated in August 2022, just months before 

Jack Smith was put in place, and provides:  

Actions that May Have an Impact on an Election 

Federal prosecutors and agents may never select the timing of any action, including 
investigative steps, criminal charges, or statements, for the purpose of affecting any 
election, or for the purpose of giving an advantage or disadvantage to any candidate 
or political party. Such a purpose is inconsistent with the Department’s mission and 
with the Principles of Federal Prosecution. See § 9-27.260. Any action likely to 
raise an issue or the perception of an issue under this provision requires consultation 
with the Public Integrity Section, and such action shall not be taken if the Public 
Integrity Section advises that further consultation is required with the Deputy 
Attorney General or Attorney General. 

 
 

19 Remarks by President Biden in Press Conference, The White House (Nov. 9, 2022), 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/speeches-remarks/2022/11/09/remarks-by-president-
biden-in-press-conference-8 [hereinafter November 9, 2022 Biden Remarks]. 
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Justice Manual § 9-85.500.  The conduct of the Office in this case plainly violates § 9-85.500 and 

would, under normal circumstances, be “inconsistent with the Department’s mission.”  Id.  But 

these are not normal circumstances.  President Biden has all but admitted that through leaks to the 

New York Times and his November 2022 press statement, and the Attorney General has 

acknowledged that he “personally” authorized his investigation and approved the raid on Mar-a-

Lago.   

Given these circumstances, any communications between members of the prosecution 

team and members, relatives, or associates of President Biden concerning the investigation are 

discoverable because they support President Trump’s defense that this prosecution is improper and 

politically motivated.  The Special Counsel’s Office must review the electronic communications 

of all prosecution team members and produce any such documents.  See Justice Manual § 9-

5.002(B) (“[A]ll potentially discoverable material within the custody or control of the prosecution 

team should be reviewed.”). 

2. Biden Administration Coordination With Georgia Prosecutors 
 

Relatedly, communications between the Biden Administration and prosecutors in Georgia 

regarding any of the pending prosecutions of President Trump are similarly supportive of President 

Trump’s political bias defense and must be disclosed. 

A January 12, 2024 congressional inquiry and other sources indicate that such materials 

exist.  See Ex. 63.  Specifically, Congress sent a letter to “Attorney Consultant” and “Special 

Assistant District Attorney” Nathan Wade regarding documents suggesting that Wade helped 

coordinate with the Biden Administration in 2022.  One of Wade’s invoices indicates that he 

devoted eight hours to a “conf. with White House Counsel” on May 23, 2022.  Id. at 2.  The 

meeting occurred within weeks of the New York Times reporting on President Biden’s leaked 
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statement that President Trump “should be prosecuted,” Ex. 62 at 1, and around the same time that 

Jonathan Su, from the White House Counsel’s Office, was working with NARA to manipulate the 

PRA in an effort to disclose records to the FBI and the January 6th Committee.   

Another of Wade’s invoices indicates that he spent eight hours in an “Interview” with 

“DC/White House” on November 18, 2022.  Ex. 63 at 2.  That is the same day that the Attorney 

General issued the order appointing Jack Smith, just after President Trump formally announced 

his candidacy in the 2024 election and is within weeks of President Biden’s public statement that 

he was “making sure” that President Trump “does not become the next President again.”  

Under these circumstances, evidence demonstrating that parts of the Biden Administration 

coordinated with Georgia prosecutors to file additional politically motivated charges—while the 

same White House Counsel’s Office was coordinating with NARA during the investigation— 

supports President Trump’s defense that the Biden Administration was coordinating behind the 

scenes to try to eliminate President Biden’s leading political rival.  The Special Counsel’s Office 

must produce any documents further reflecting this coordination. 

3. Intelligence Community Bias 

Subjective assessments by the Intelligence Community concerning the documents at issue 

are central to this case.  The Special Counsel’s Office will be required to present testimony from 

Intelligence Community witnesses regarding alleged sensitivities associated with the documents, 

classification status, and claims about potential harm from unauthorized disclosure.  One of the 

ways in which President Trump will challenge that testimony is by demonstrating that the 
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Intelligence Community has operated with a bias against him dating back to at least the 2019 

whistleblower complaint relating to his call with Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy.20 

Evidence of such bias is subject to Giglio and must be disclosed.  See United States v. 

Bagley, 473 U.S. 667, 676 (1985) (“[E]vidence that the defense might have used to impeach the 

Government’s witnesses by showing bias or interest . . . . falls within the Brady rule.”).  This 

includes classified materials and supporting documentation relating to the January 6, 2021 

submission to the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence by the Intelligence Community 

Analytic Ombudsman, Dr. Barry Zulauf.  See Ex. 64.  The public portion of Dr. Zulauf’s 

submission responded in the affirmative to a question from the Committee regarding whether 

“[Office of the Director of National Intelligence] officials had politicized or attempted to politicize 

intelligence, exercised or attempted to exercise undue influence on the analysis, production, or 

dissemination process of [Office of the Director of National Intelligence]-published intelligence 

products related to election security.”  Id. at 1.  Dr. Zulauf’s submission stated that “the Intelligence 

Community recognizes where we have not met our responsibilities for objective intelligence.”  Id. 

at 2. 

The following day, Director of National Intelligence John Ratcliffe submitted a related 

letter to Congress regarding analytic bias in the Intelligence Community’s assessment of the 2020 

election.  See Ex. 65.  Ratcliffe explained that “similar actions by Russia and China are assessed 

and communicated to policymakers differently,” and suggested that “political considerations or 

undue pressure” had influenced an Intelligence Community assessment.  Id at 2.  Citing a 

dissenting view by a senior official from the Office of the Director of National Intelligence, 

 
20 Whistleblower on Trump-Ukraine Contacts is a CIA Officer: Sources, REUTERS (Sept. 26, 2020), 
https://www.reuters.com/article/idUSKBN1WB2VF.  
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Ratcliffe described “institutional pressures that have been brought to bear on others who agree 

with him.”  Id.  In particular, Ratcliffe emphasized Dr. Zulauf’s finding that “CIA Management 

took actions ‘pressuring [analysts] to withdraw their support’ from the alternative viewpoint on 

China ‘in an attempt to suppress it.’”  Id. 

The Court should require the Special Counsel’s Office to produce materials relating to the 

issues raised by Ratcliffe and Dr. Zulauf because it constitutes admissible impeachment of 

Intelligence Community witnesses.  See United States v. Calle, 822 F.2d 1016, 1021 (11th Cir. 

1987) (“[E]vidence that happens to include prior misconduct still may be admissible when offered 

to show the witness’ possible bias or self-interest in testifying.”).  President Trump is entitled to 

evidence that CIA leadership pressured analysts to reach particular conclusions, which he can use 

to further develop this defense and cross-examine CIA witnesses as appropriate.  For example, 

while President Trump will move to preclude the Office’s proffered expert testimony, evidence of 

this type of bias would be admissible impeachment should that motion be denied in whole or in 

part.  Therefore, the Office should be required to produce all of the underlying materials relating 

to the congressional submissions by Ratcliffe and Dr. Zulauf. 

4. NARA Bias And Improper Coordination 
 
In pretrial motions and at trial, part of President Trump’s defense will rely upon evidence 

that NARA established itself as an arm of the prosecution rather than a neutral collector of 

presidential records by [May 2021].  This issue is relevant to pretrial motions to dismiss based on 

violations of the PRA and President Trump’s due process rights, and to the trial defenses discussed 

above relating to political motivations acted on by government officials that comprised their 

judgment and integrity.   
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Given these defenses, NARA’s status as a member of the prosecution team, and the record 

evidence indicating that there are additional responsive materials, the Office should be required to 

collect from NARA and produce documents and communications relating to the following specific 

topics: 

• President Trump’s invocation of executive privilege in response to PRA access requests 
arising from inquiries by the J6 Committee, DOJ, and law enforcement; 
 

• Consultations regarding President Trump with WH-ORM and the White House Counsel’s 
Office;  
 

• Referrals to prosecuting authorities, see, e.g., Exs. 1, 11, 12 (FOIA), 13 (FOIA), 15, 18 at 
USA-00309423-26 
 

• Efforts to  concerning President Trump to achieve an agreed-
upon objective, Ex. 7 at USA-00383681;  
 

• Efforts to avoid  to President Trump under the PRA, Ex. 2 
at USA-00813152;  
 

• Instructions or advice from the Biden Administration, prosecutors, or law enforcement to 
 to President Trump and his 

representatives, see Ex. 6 at USA-00383678;  
 

• Drafts of the May 10, 2022 letter in which NARA claimed that President Biden had 
delegated authority to the agency to reject President Trump’s executive privilege, and it 
had consulted DOJ officials in connection with that process, Ex. 24 (FOIA);  
 

• Advance knowledge of the August 8, 2022 raid at Mar-a-Lago; and 
 

• Responses to requests for assistance and purported grand jury subpoenas relating to 
President Trump, see Part II.B, supra.   
 

The Office’s production of materials from NARA should include unredacted versions of 

communications that have been released by NARA pursuant to FOIA in redacted form. 

5. Other Prosecution Team Bias 

In light of President Trump’s anticipated defenses, the Special Counsel’s Office should 

also be required to produce documents and communications reflecting bias and/or political animus 
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6. Production Of All Correspondence And/Or Communications 
Concerning Counsel  

 
As the Court is aware, “the classified-documents case against former President Donald J. 

Trump,” has involved a number of, “attention-grabbing development[s], Mem. Op., In re Press 

Application for Unsealing of In re Grand Jury Subpoena, No. 42-gj-67 (Nov. 29, 2023), involving 

defense counsel.  Largely, these were addressed in defense counsel’s August 14, 2023, sealed 

submission to the Court, ECF No. 118, in response to the Court’s August 7, 2023, Order requesting 

more information about the  

  ECF No. 101.  

As if the events described in these filings were not enough, through discovery,  

 

 

. 

As early as January of 2023,  

.  Specifically, on January 30, 2023, FBI records reflect a  

 

 

.  Ex. 66.  As this Court is no doubt aware, with respect to subpoenas 

for information concerning an attorney-client relationship, the Justice Manual advises:   

Because of the potential effects upon an attorney-client relationship that may result 
from the issuance of a subpoena to an attorney for information relating to the 
attorney’s representation of a client, the Department exercises close control over . 
. . subpoenas to attorneys for information relating to the representation of clients.  

Justice Manual § 9-13.410.  Specifically, such subpoenas, “must first be authorized by the 

Assistant Attorney General or a Deputy Assistant Attorney General for the Criminal Division 
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from Trump Attorney 1, the FBI, and the grand jury[.]”  Superseding Indictment at 39 ¶ 97(b), 

ECF No. 85 (emphasis added).  The only time the FBI searched for classified materials was during 

the August 8, 2022, search of Mar-a-Lago.  It follows, then, that the Office will attempt to argue 

that boxes of classified materials were moved in and around the President’s residence for the 

purpose of concealing the same from the FBI during its search.   

 is critical to any such argument.   

Moreover, we know from communications produced through discovery that  

 

  

 

 

 

  Ex. 70 at USA-00940279-80.  It is inexplicable that 

members of the FBI (let alone the Office) would have no communications concerning the decision 

not to search an area of the President’s residence –  

 

   And such communications have infamously not been disclosed in recent 

high-profile cases.  Accordingly, the SCO should be compelled to search for and produce all 

correspondence about the search of Mar-a-Lago on August 8, 2022. 

G. Production Of CCTV Video Footage 

Central to the Special Counsel’s prosecution of President Trump and Messrs. Nauta and 

De Oliviera is the allegation that the three conspired to hide classified documents from 

investigators.  Specifically, one of the manner and means of the conspiracy with which the 

defendants are charged includes, “moving boxes of documents to conceal them from Trump 
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Attorney 1, the FBI, and the grand jury[.]”  Superseding Indictment at 39 ¶ 97(b), ECF No. 85 

(emphasis added) (Count 33).  The Superseding Indictment also alleges that President Trump and 

Mr. Nauta “misled Trump Attorney 1 by moving boxes that contained documents with classified 

markings so that Trump Attorney 1 would not find the documents and produce them to a federal 

grand jury.”  Id. at ¶¶ 99, 101 (Counts 35 and 36); and that President Trump and Mr. Nauta, “hid. 

Concealed, and covered up from” the FBI and the grand jury, “[President Trump’s] continued 

possession of documents with classified markings,” Id. at ¶¶ 103, 105 (Counts 36 and 37).   

This purported “concealment” allegedly occurred in May and June of 2022 when, in the 

days leading up to Trump Attorney 1’s scheduled review of boxes in a storage room purportedly 

containing documents with classified markings, Mr. Nauta is alleged to have removed, 

“approximately 64 boxes from the storage room to [President Trump’s] residence, and [Messrs. 

Nauta and De Oliviera] brought [returned] to the storage room only approximately 30 boxes.”  Id. 

¶ 63.  As evidence of the fact that Trump Attorney 1 did not review all the boxes purportedly 

containing documents with classified markings, the Special Counsel has alleged that when the 

storage room was inspected by Special Counsel attorney Jay Bratt on June 3, 2022, it differed in 

appearance from how the storage room was depicted in November of 2021.  Id. ¶ 40.  See also In 

re Search Warrant, Attachment A, No. 23-mj-8332-BER (S.D. Fl. Aug. 5, 2022) (describing how 

DOJ Counsel – Jay Bratt – were permitted access to the storage room and observed that fewer 

boxes were present than had been previously depicted).  Thereafter, the Superseding Indictment 

alleges, when the storage room was searched by the FBI on August 8, 2022, documents with 

classified markings were discovered that, the Superseding Indictment insinuates, were not present 

when Trump Attorney 1 searched the storage room in June of 2022 (of note, the Superseding 

Indictment does not allege that boxes of the type found in the storage room were recovered 
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anywhere other than in the storage room).  Therefore, critical to the defense of the Special 

Counsel’s allegations is whether more boxes were removed from the storage room than were 

returned to the storage room prior to Trump Attorney 1’s review of those boxes, and, assuming the 

documents with classified markings that were recovered by the FBI during its search of the storage 

room were moved to the storage room at some point between the June 3 review by Trump Attorney 

1 and the August 8 search by the FBI, how, why, and who moved the boxes to the storage room 

during that time.  Put simply, the CCTV footage in this matter is central to the Special Counsel’s 

prosecution and the defense thereto.  However, the Special Counsel’s production of CCTV has 

been unworkable and precludes defense counsel from having meaningful access to this crucial 

discovery. 

At the outset, in its initial production of discovery in this case, the Special Counsel 

produced roughly 80 terabytes of data consisting of the CCTV footage obtained in its investigation.  

In its July 6, 2023, cover letter accompanying the production, the Special Counsel indicated that 

the CCTV footage was contained in 21 separate folders, as depicted in the below excerpt of their 

correspondence:  
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Each of these folders contained hundreds of individual files that had been compressed using 

proprietary software, 7-Zip.23   Decompressing these folders required hundreds of hours.  Below 

is a screenshot of the extraction of folder “1B6” from October of 2023: 

 
23 https://www.7-zip.org/. 
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And below is a screenshot of the extraction of folder “1B18” from November of 2023: 

Of note, defense counsel learned that these files were not produced to the Special Counsel’s 

office in such a compressed format.  Rather, the Special Counsel compressed them and then 

produced them to defense counsel in a manner requiring hundreds of hours of extraction time 

before the video could be reviewed. 
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In addition, the Special Counsel’s production included, “proprietary players produced by 

the camera system vendors . . . [and such video] will play exclusively in the player manufactured 

by the same company.”  Upon extraction of the players, however, defense counsel continued to 

have issues playing the video.  Defense counsel for Mr. Nauta was not able to launch the 

proprietary video player at all.  Defense counsel encountered the below errors, which were shared 

with the Special Counsel on January 11, 2024, but to date has received no response.   
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Counsel for Mr. De Oliviera encountered similar issues.  Initially, in November of 2023, 

the Special Counsel directed counsel for Mr. De Oliviera to consult tech support with Milestone, 

the company that created the software that captures CCTV footage at Mar-a-Lago.  In turn, 

Milestone tech support advised defense counsel that the Special Counsel’s production lacked 

required technical configuration files.  When defense counsel advised the Special Counsel of this 

fact, the Special Counsel advised that:  “The FBI also initially had difficulty viewing some videos” 

and advised that to make the video work, additional files would need to be copied in each of the 

individual folders (of which there are thousands) provided by the Special Counsel.  Thus, from its 

initial receipt of the video that is crucial to the defense of this case, the Special Counsel was aware 

of issues viewing the video. 

To that end, internal documentation of the Special Counsel’s receipt and processing of the 

CCTV confirm that defense counsel was not provided with video that defense counsel can readily 

access.  For example,  
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  See USA-01286032 (emphasis added). 

Accordingly, this Court should compel the production of CCTV footage in a manner that 

is readily accessible to defense counsel.  The government’s obligation to produce exculpatory 

evidence is supplemented by Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, which seeks to 

“prescribe the minimum amount of discovery to which the parties are entitled, and leaves intact a 

court’s discretion to grant or deny the ‘broader’ discovery requests of a criminal defendant.”  

United States v. Jordan, 316 F.3d 1215, 1249 n.69 (11th Cir. 2003) (internal quotation marks 

omitted) (citing Notes of Advisory Committee on 1974 Amendments to Federal Rules of Criminal 

Procedure, Fed. R. Crim. P. Rule 16).  It defies credulity to suggest that the Special Counsel has 

satisfied its burden by first altering the raw data it received and then knowingly producing it in a 

way that rendered unreviewable.  We know the Special Counsel has rendered the video viewable, 

because it included key sections of that video in its production of video to the defendants.  The 

Special Counsel should be required to produce all the video it obtained in this viewable format.24 

 
  

 
24 Defendants also respectfully request that the Court order the Special Counsel’s Office to produce 
unredacted copies of discovery previously produced to Defendants in redacted form.  As the Court 
is aware, nothing in Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure authorizes the Office to 
unilaterally produce redacted material.  Rather, Rule 16 authorizes the Court to, “for good cause, 
deny, restrict, or defer discovery or inspection, or grant other appropriate relief.”   
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CONCLUSION 
 

For the foregoing reasons, President Trump respectfully submits that the Court should: 

(1) following any necessary hearing to resolve factual disputes, issue an order setting the 

appropriate scope of the prosecution team in this case for purposes of the discovery obligations of 

the Special Counsel’s Office, and (2) compel the Office to disclose the information requested in 

this brief and the accompanying Classified Supplement. 

Dated: January 16, 2024 Respectfully submitted, 
  

/s/ Todd Blanche 
Todd Blanche (PHV) 
toddblanche@blanchelaw.com 
Emil Bove (PHV) 
emil.bove@blanchelaw.com 
BLANCHE LAW PLLC 
99 Wall Street, Suite 4460 
New York, New York 10005 
(212) 716-1250 
 
/s/ Christopher M. Kise 
Christopher M. Kise 
Florida Bar No. 855545 
ckise@continentalpllc.com 
CONTINENTAL PLLC 
255 Alhambra Circle, Suite 640 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134 
(305) 677-2707 
 
Counsel for President Donald J. Trump  
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(b)(3), (b)(6), (b)(7)(c) 

From: dSIPJPf PlflMilJ> 
Sent time: 01/26/2022 08:04:05 AM 

To: John Simms <fl;JllDllDQK!JII> 
Cc: Jason Metrick >; Brett Baker ~ >; Thomas A Monheim '/WfWMPlfflflP1M)> 
Subject: RE: Request for a meeting regarding potenii.al high level spillage 

Good Morning, 

Tom has time tomoITow at 0800 or 1 :30 to join via Google Meet. 

. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) , (b )(3) From: Thomas A Monheim > 
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 7:51 AM 

~~; ~~:nn 
5
~:~~c~ >; Brett Baker 

(b)(3), (b)(6), (b)(7)(c) 

>;-·(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) . (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b)(3) 

Subject: Re: Request for a meeting regarding potential high level spillage 
(b)(3), (bX6), (bX7Xc) 

Oops, sony. Further evidence of why I need- help. 

> 

Since I will be working in the office today, I think we would need to just do a teleconference. I will be wodcing from home 
tomorrow and could do Google meet. My days are fairly foJI but- can make some time by ream111g.ing meetings if necessary. 

Tiianks. (b)(3), (bX6), (bX7)(c) 

From: "John Simms" <(U>J(;JIE)JUK!JII> 
Date: Wednesday, Januruy 26, 2022 at 6:26: 14 AM 
To: "TI1omas A Monheim" 4fUWWM/> 
Cc: "Jason Metrick" <(t;>JmlE>Jr,iijJ.>, "Brett Baker" <(U>J(;JIE>JUK!JII> 
Subject: Re: Request for a meeting regarding potential high level spillage 

Sir, 
(b)(3), (bX6), (bX7Xc) 

I did not seellllexn.ail address anywhere, could you please forward it to me, or th.is email to them? Our agency uses Google 
Meet and I can send out an invite if that works for you, Our IG has a meeting 8:30 to 12: l 0, but he said he could make it work if 
the only time you could meet was in that block Please just let me know if Google Meet works and what time could work for 
you, Thank you, sir. 

Respectfi.tlly, 

JolmSimms 
Counsel to the Inspector General 
Office of Inspector General 
National Archives and Records Admi11isb:atio11 -
CAUTION! Tiris message may contain Controlled Unclassified Infonn.ation (CUI) that requires safeguarding or dissemination 
conb:ols, in part because it may contain infonnation protected by the attorney-<lient, attorney work product, deliberative process, 
or other privilege; Inspector General Protected. infonn.ation (PRIIG); Investigation infonnation (INV); General Law Enforcement 
infonnation (LEI); Law Enforcement - Communications (LCOMlv1); ptivacy infonnation; and/or infonnation exempted from 
release under the Freedom oflnfonnation Act or Privacy Act. Do not disseminate without the 8JJPr<>val of the NARA IG. If 
received in en-or, please notify the sender by reply e-1nail and delete all copies of this message. 

On Tue, Jan 25, 2022 at 6:56 PM TI10111.as A Monheim </W,WWW,/> WTOte: 

I Yes, I can make time. 
lb)(3), (b)(6), (bX7)(c) 

- ( copied) can help facilitate, thanks, 

Fl'om: "Jolm Simms'' <lmJRmIIIIl!JJ> 
Date: Tuesday, Janua:iy 25, 2022 at 5:06:51 P:tvl 

OIG000080 
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To: "Thomas A Monheim" < >
Cc: "Jason Metrick" < >, "Brett Baker" < >
Subject: Request for a meeting regarding potential high level spillage

Sir,

Our agency just gave us a quick brief on what appears to be a very high level potential spillage and records management issue. 
When they notified the DoJ the office of the Deputy Attorney General told them to contact us and your office.  Do you have
some time tomorrow or the next day to meet virtually?  Please let us know.

Respectfully,

John Simms
Counsel to the Inspector General
Office of Inspector General
National Archives and Records Administration

CAUTION! This message may contain Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) that requires safeguarding or dissemination
controls, in part because it may contain information protected by the attorney-client, attorney work product, deliberative
process, or other privilege; Inspector General Protected information (PRIIG); Investigation information (INV); General Law
Enforcement information (LEI); Law Enforcement - Communications (LCOMM); privacy information; and/or information
exempted from release under the Freedom of Information Act or Privacy Act.  Do not disseminate without the approval of the
NARA IG.  If received in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete all copies of this message.  

OIG000081OIG000081

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b)(3)

-
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1

John Simms

From: Windom, Thomas (USADC) 
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 11:49 AM
To:
Cc: Jason Metrick
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Issue re Potential Destruction of Presidential Records

Sure thing 
tw 
 

From:   
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 11:40 AM 
To: Windom, Thomas (USADC)  
Cc: Jason Metrick  
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Issue re Potential Destruction of Presidential Records 
 
Hi Thomas,  
 
Might we have a moment to discuss the below matter concerning  with 
you tomorrow as well? 
 
Thanks,  
 

 

Special Agent in Charge  
NARA-OIG 

  

  

INSPECTOR GENERAL SENSITIVE INFORMATION 

This email including any attachments is intended only for authorized recipients.  Recipients may not further disseminate this information without the express permission of the 
sender or other Office of the Inspector General personnel.  This email may contain Inspector General sensitive information that is confidential, sensitive, work product, attorney-
client privileged, or protected by Federal law, including protection from public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  Accordingly, the use, 
dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this information to or by unauthorized or unintended recipients may be unlawful.  If you have received this email in error, please 
notify us immediately by return email, and destroy all copies of the email received in error. 

 

 

From: GaryM Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov> 
Sent: Friday, January 28, 2022 6:08:33 PM 
To: Brett Baker ; Jason Metrick ; Simms, John 

 
Cc: Bosanko, William <william.bosanko@nara.gov> 
Subject: Issue re Potential Destruction of Presidential Records  
  

OIG000054OIG000054

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (5)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
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Please let us know if you think this is a matter that warrants further consideration 

Thanks, 
Gary 

Gary M . Stern 
General Counsel 
National Archives and Records Administration 
8601 Adelphi Road 
College Park, MD 20740 

~ (cell) 
301-837-3026 (office) 
301-837-0293 (fax) 
garym.stern@nara.gov 

2 

(b) (5), (b) (7)(A) 

OIG000055 
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From:  John Hamilton <john.hamilton@nara.gov>

Sent time:  02/09/2022 02:25:05 PM

To:  
Ferriero, David <david.ferriero@nara.gov>; Wall, Debra <debra.wall@nara.gov>; Bosanko, William <william.bosanko@nara.gov>; Stern, GaryM
<garym.stern@nara.gov>; John Valceanu <john.valceanu@nara.gov>; Stanwich, Maria <maria.stanwich@nara.gov>; NARA Executive Secretariat
<ExecSec@nara.gov>; Donius, Susan <susan.donius@nara.gov>; Laster, John <john.laster@nara.gov>

BCc:  @nara.gov

Subject:  Fwd: Letter for The Honorable David S. Ferriero, Archivist of the United States, National Archives and Records Administration

Attachments:  2022-02-09.CBM to Ferriero-NARA re Trump Mar-a-Lago.pdf    

Here is the letter we knew was coming.....I have acknowledged our receipt of this letter.

John

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From:  < >
Date: Wed, Feb 9, 2022 at 2:17 PM
Subject: Letter for The Honorable David S. Ferriero, Archivist of the United States, National Archives and Records
Administration
To: john.hamilton@nara.gov <john.hamilton@nara.gov>, garym.stern@nara.gov <garym.stern@nara.gov>,
congress.affairs@nara.gov <congress.affairs@nara.gov>
Cc:  < >,  < >, 
< >,  < >, 
< >,  < >

Hello—

Please see the attached letter from Chairwoman Carolyn B. Maloney, Committee on Oversight and Reform, for The Honorable
David S. Ferriero, Archivist of the United States, National Archives and Records Administration.

Please acknowledge receipt of the letter.  Thank you.

Sincerely,

Staff Assistant | Committee on Oversight & Reform

Chairwoman Carolyn B. Maloney

-- 
John O. Hamilton
Director of Congressional Affairs
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National Archives and Records Administration
700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20408-0001
PH: 202-357-6832
Cell: 
Fax: 202-3575959
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February 9, 2022 

The Honorable David S. Ferriero 
Archivist of the United States  
National Archives and Records Administration 
8601 Adelphi Road  
College Park, MD 20740-6001 

Dear Mr. Ferriero: 

The Committee is seeking information about the 15 boxes of presidential records that the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) recently recovered from former 
President Trump’s Mar-a-Lago residence.  I am deeply concerned that these records were not 
provided to NARA promptly at the end of the Trump Administration and that they appear to 
have been removed from the White House in violation of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).  I 
am also concerned by recent reports that while in office, President Trump repeatedly attempted 
to destroy presidential records, which could constitute additional serious violations of the PRA.  

The PRA preserves the records made by a sitting president, while giving legal ownership 
of those records to the American people.1  Congress enacted the PRA in response to President 
Nixon’s attempts to destroy presidential records during the Watergate scandal.    

President Trump is required not only to preserve presidential records, but to turn them 
over to the National Archives at the end of his presidential term.  The PRA specifically states: 

Upon the conclusion of a President’s term of office, or if a President serves consecutive 
terms upon the conclusion of the last term, the Archivist of the United States shall 
assume responsibility for the custody, control, and preservation of, and access to, 
the Presidential records of that President.2  

On February 7, 2022, the Washington Post reported that former President Trump 
improperly removed 15 boxes of records from the White House and transported them to his Mar-
a-Lago residence.  These boxes reportedly contained correspondence and letters from world 
leaders, including correspondence with North Korean leader Kim Jong-un, and a letter President 

1 See 44 U.S.C. §§ 2201–2209. 
2 44 U.S.C. § 2203(g)(1) (emphasis added). 
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Obama left for his successor.3  The records recovered from Mar-a-Lago also reportedly include 
several newspaper clippings.  A previous Committee investigation revealed that President Trump 
wrote notes on press clippings, which could mean that even those clippings were likely 
presidential records.4  

On February 5, 2022, it was reported that while in office, former President Trump “tore 
up briefings and schedules, articles and letters, memos both sensitive and mundane.”5  

Removing or concealing government records is a criminal offense punishable by up to 
three years in prison.  Former National Security Advisor Sandy Berger, for example, was 
prosecuted for taking classified documents from NARA.6   Former President Trump and his 
senior advisors must also be held accountable for any violations of the law.  Republicans in 
Congress obsessively investigated former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton for her use of a 
private email server for official communications.  Former President Trump’s conduct, in 
contrast, involves a former president potentially violating a criminal law by intentionally 
removing records, including communications with a foreign leader, from the White House and 
reportedly attempting to destroy records by tearing them up. 

In order for the Committee to examine the extent and impact of former President Trump’s 
violations of the PRA, please provide responses to the following requests by February 18, 2022:   

1. Did NARA ask the representatives of former President Trump about missing
records prior to the 15 boxes being identified?  If so, what information was
provided in response?

2. Has NARA conducted an inventory of the contents of the boxes recovered from
Mar-a-Lago?

3. Please provide a detailed description of the contents of the recovered boxes,
including any inventory prepared by NARA of the contents of the boxes.  If an
inventory has not yet been completed, please provide an estimate of when such an
inventory will be completed.

3 National Archives Had to Retrieve Trump White House Records from Mar-a-Lago, Washington Post 
(Feb. 7, 2022) (online at www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/02/07/trump-records-mar-a-lago/).   

4 Committee on Oversight and Reform, Press Release:  Committee Chairs Release New Documents 
Showing Mar-a-Lago Trio Violated Transparency Law and Improperly Influenced Veterans Policies Under 
President Trump (Sept. 27, 2021) (online at https://oversight house.gov/news/press-releases/committee-chairs-
release-new-documents-showing-mar-a-lago-trio-violated). 

5 “He Never Stopped Ripping Things Up”:  Inside Trump’s Relentless Document Destruction Habits, 
Washington Post (Feb. 5, 2022) (online at www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/02/05/trump-ripping-
documents). 

6 See e.g., National Archives and Records Administration, Notable Thefts from the National Archives 
(online at www.archives.gov/research/recover/notable-thefts html) (accessed Feb. 8, 2022). 
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4. Are the contents of the boxes of records recovered by NARA undergoing a review
to determine if they contain classified information?  If so, who is conducting that
review and has any classified information been found?

5. Is NARA aware of any additional presidential records from the Trump 
Administration that may be missing or not yet in NARA’s possession? 

6. What efforts has NARA taken, and is NARA taking, to ensure that any additional
records that have not been turned over to NARA are not lost or destroyed?

7. Has the Archivist notified the Attorney General that former President Trump
removed presidential records from the White House?  If not, why not?

8. Is NARA aware of presidential records that President Trump destroyed or
attempted to destroy without the approval of NARA?  If so, please provide a
detailed description of such records, the actions taken by President Trump to
destroy or attempt to destroy them, and any actions NARA has taken to recover or
preserve these documents.

The Committee on Oversight and Reform is the principal oversight committee of the 
House of Representatives and has broad authority to investigate “any matter” at “any time” under 
House Rule X.  In addition, House Rule X states that the Committee on Oversight and Reform 
has jurisdiction to “study on a continuing basis the operation of Government activities at all 
levels, including the Executive Office of the President.”  

An attachment to this letter provides additional instructions for responding to the 
Committee’s request. If you have any questions regarding this request, please contact the 
Oversight Committee staff at (202) 225-5051.  

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

__________________________ 
Carolyn B. Maloney  
Chairwoman  

Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable James Comer, Ranking Member 
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Responding to Oversight Committee Document Requests 

1. In complying with this request, produce all responsive documents that are in your
possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or present agents,
employees, and representatives acting on your behalf.  Produce all documents that you
have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to copy, or to which you have access, as
well as documents that you have placed in the temporary possession, custody, or control
of any third party.

2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested documents,
should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or otherwise made inaccessible to
the Committee.

3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request is or has
been known by any name other than that herein denoted, the request shall be read also to
include that alternative identification.

4. The Committee’s preference is to receive documents in electronic form (i.e., CD,
memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions.

5. Documents produced in electronic format should be organized, identified, and indexed
electronically.

6. Electronic document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:

a. The production should consist of single page Tagged Image File (“TIF”), files
accompanied by a Concordance-format load file, an Opticon reference file, and a
file defining the fields and character lengths of the load file.

b. Document numbers in the load file should match document Bates numbers and
TIF file names.

c. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial productions,
field names and file order in all load files should match.

d. All electronic documents produced to the Committee should include the following
fields of metadata specific to each document, and no modifications should be
made to the original metadata:

BEGDOC, ENDDOC, TEXT, BEGATTACH, ENDATTACH, PAGECOUNT,
CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME, SENTDATE, SENTTIME,
BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE, ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC,
TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE, FILENAME, FILEEXT, FILESIZE,
DATECREATED, TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD,
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INTMSGID, INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION, 
BEGATTACH. 

7. Documents produced to the Committee should include an index describing the contents
of the production.  To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.

8. Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together with copies of
file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were associated when the
request was served.

9. When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or request(s) in the
Committee’s letter to which the documents respond.

10. The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or identical copies of
the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any information.

11. The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

12. In accordance with 5 U.S.C.§ 552(d), the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) and any
statutory exemptions to FOIA shall not be a basis for withholding any information.

13. Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)(9), the Privacy Act shall not be a basis for withholding
information.

14. If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return date,
compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date.  An explanation of why full
compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial production.

15. In the event that a document is withheld on the basis of privilege, provide a privilege log
containing the following information concerning any such document:  (a) every privilege
asserted; (b) the type of document; (c) the general subject matter; (d) the date, author,
addressee, and any other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the privilege(s) asserted.

16. If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your possession,
custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and recipients), and
explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in your possession,
custody, or control.

17. If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a document is
inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to you or is otherwise
apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents that would be responsive
as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
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18. This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly-discovered information.
Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced because it has
not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced immediately upon
subsequent location or discovery.

19. All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

20. Two sets of each production shall be delivered, one set to the Majority Staff and one set
to the Minority Staff.  When documents are produced to the Committee, production sets
shall be delivered to the Majority Staff in Room 2157 of the Rayburn House Office
Building and the Minority Staff in Room 2105 of the Rayburn House Office Building.

21. Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by you or your
counsel, stating that:  (1) a diligent search has been completed of all documents in your
possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain responsive documents; and
(2) all documents located during the search that are responsive have been produced to the
Committee.

Definitions 

1. The term “document” means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any nature
whatsoever, regardless of how recorded, and whether original or copy, including, but not
limited to, the following:  memoranda, reports, expense reports, books, manuals,
instructions, financial reports, data, working papers, records, notes, letters, notices,
confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals, pamphlets, magazines, newspapers,
prospectuses, communications, electronic mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any
type of conversation, telephone call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office
communication, bulletins, printed matter, computer printouts, teletypes, invoices,
transcripts, diaries, analyses, returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates,
projections, comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations, questionnaires and
surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary versions, alterations, modifications,
revisions, changes, and amendments of any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments
or appendices thereto), and graphic or oral records or representations of any kind
(including without limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm,
videotape, recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes, cassettes,
disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other graphic or recorded
matter of any kind or nature, however produced or reproduced, and whether preserved in
writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or otherwise.  A document bearing any notation not a
part of the original text is to be considered a separate document.  A draft or non-identical
copy is a separate document within the meaning of this term.

2. The term “communication” means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of
information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic, by document or
otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile, mail, releases,  electronic
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message including email (desktop or mobile device), text message, instant message, 
MMS or SMS message, message application, or otherwise. 

3. The terms “and” and “or” shall be construed broadly and either conjunctively or
disjunctively to bring within the scope of this request any information that might
otherwise be construed to be outside its scope.   The singular includes plural number, and
vice versa.  The masculine includes the feminine and neutral genders.

4. The term “including” shall be construed broadly to mean “including, but not limited to.”

5. The term “Company” means the named legal entity as well as any units, firms,
partnerships, associations, corporations, limited liability companies, trusts, subsidiaries,
affiliates, divisions, departments,  branches, joint ventures, proprietorships, syndicates, or
other legal, business or government entities over which the named legal entity exercises
control or in which the named entity has any ownership whatsoever.

6. The term “identify,” when used in a question about individuals, means to provide the
following information:  (a) the individual’s complete name and title; (b) the
individual’s business or personal address and phone number; and (c) any and all
known aliases.

7. The term “related to” or “referring or relating to,” with respect to any given subject,
means anything that constitutes, contains, embodies, reflects, identifies, states, refers to,
deals with, or is pertinent to that subject in any manner whatsoever.

8. The term “employee” means any past or present agent, borrowed employee, casual
employee, consultant, contractor, de facto employee, detailee, fellow, independent
contractor, intern, joint adventurer, loaned employee, officer, part-time employee,
permanent employee, provisional employee, special government employee,
subcontractor, or any other type of service provider.

9. The term “individual” means all natural persons and all persons or entities acting on
their behalf.
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From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  02/09/2022 03:03:55 PM

To:  John Hamilton <john.hamilton@nara.gov>

Cc:  
Ferriero, David <david.ferriero@nara.gov>; Wall, Debra <debra.wall@nara.gov>; Stern, GaryM <garym.stern@nara.gov>; John Valceanu
<john.valceanu@nara.gov>; Stanwich, Maria <maria.stanwich@nara.gov>; NARA Executive Secretariat <ExecSec@nara.gov>; Donius, Susan
<susan.donius@nara.gov>; Laster, John <john.laster@nara.gov>

BCc:  @nara.gov

Subject:  Re: Letter for The Honorable David S. Ferriero, Archivist of the United States, National Archives and Records Administration

Thanks John.  Gary and I have alerted NARA OIG, ODNI OIG, and DOJ.

Jay

On Wed, Feb 9, 2022 at 2:25 PM John Hamilton <john.hamilton@nara.gov> wrote:
Here is the letter we knew was coming.....I have acknowledged our receipt of this letter.

John

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From:  < >
Date: Wed, Feb 9, 2022 at 2:17 PM
Subject: Letter for The Honorable David S. Ferriero, Archivist of the United States, National Archives and Records
Administration
To: john.hamilton@nara.gov <john.hamilton@nara.gov>, garym.stern@nara.gov <garym.stern@nara.gov>,
congress.affairs@nara.gov <congress.affairs@nara.gov>
Cc:  < >,  < >, 
< >,  < >, 
< >,  < >

Hello—

Please see the attached letter from Chairwoman Carolyn B. Maloney, Committee on Oversight and Reform, for The Honorable
David S. Ferriero, Archivist of the United States, National Archives and Records Administration.

Please acknowledge receipt of the letter.  Thank you.

Sincerely,

Staff Assistant | Committee on Oversight & Reform

Chairwoman Carolyn B. Maloney
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-- 
John O. Hamilton
Director of Congressional Affairs
National Archives and Records Administration
700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20408-0001
PH: 202-357-6832
Cell: 
Fax: 202-3575959
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John Simms

From: Keller, John (CRM) 
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2022 1:52 PM
To:
Cc: Jason Metrick; Bratt, Jay (NSD)
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Re: Issue re Potential Destruction of Presidential Records
Signed By:

Thank you for the email,  and Jason.  I appreciated you taking the time to discuss these matters in more detail in 
our virtual meeting this afternoon.   

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
   

 
Please do not hesitate to reach out to discuss these or related matters further.  
 
-John    
 
 
John D. Keller 
Principal Deputy Chief  
Public Integrity Section  
United States Department of Justice 
1301 New York Ave. NW | Washington, D.C. 20350 

 (Desk) |  (Cell) 
 
 
 

From:   
Sent: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 5:07 PM 
To: Keller, John (CRM  
Cc: Jason Metrick  
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Re: Issue re Potential Destruction of Presidential Records 
 
Mr. Keller,  
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Respectfully,  
 

Special Agent in Charge  
NARA-OIG 

  

INSPECTOR GENERAL SENSITIVE INFORMATION 

This email including any attachments is intended only for authorized recipients.  Recipients may not further disseminate this information without the express permission of the 
sender or other Office of the Inspector General personnel.  This email may contain Inspector General sensitive information that is confidential, sensitive, work product, attorney-
client privileged, or protected by Federal law, including protection from public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  Accordingly, the use, 
dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this information to or by unauthorized or unintended recipients may be unlawful.  If you have received this email in error, please 
notify us immediately by return email, and destroy all copies of the email received in error. 
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• 

• 

MONDAY, FEB 28 

Oliver Potts Feb 28, 2022, 3:19 PM 

hi Jay ... any headway on getting WH to consider fate of the books with us? 

William Bosanko Feb 28, 2022, 3:20 PM 

None - the 15 boxes from mar-a-Iago have c:onsummed all of our discussions 

DO you have bullets or something I can aib from to send an email 

Oliver Potts Feb 28, 2022, 3:21 PM 

definitBly ... will send 

William Bosanko Feb 28, 2022, 3:21 PM 

Thxl That will help 

• • • 
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May 10, 2022

Evan Corcoran
Silverman Thompson
400 East Pratt Street
Suite 900
Baltimore, MD 21202
By Email

Dear Mr. Corcoran:

I write in response to your letters of April 29, 2022, and May 1, 2022, requesting that the
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) further delay the disclosure to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) of the records that were the subject of our April 12, 2022
notification to an authorized representative of former President Trump.

As you are no doubt aware, NARA had ongoing communications with the former President’s
representatives throughout 2021 about what appeared to be missing Presidential records, which
resulted in the transfer of 15 boxes of records to NARA in January 2022. In its initial review of
materials within those boxes, NARA identified items marked as classified national security
information, up to the level of Top Secret and including Sensitive Compartmented Information
and Special Access Program materials. NARA informed the Department of Justice about that
discovery, which prompted the Department to ask the President to request that NARA provide
the FBI with access to the boxes at issue so that the FBI and others in the Intelligence
Community could examine them. On April 11, 2022, the White House Counsel’s
Office—affirming a request from the Department of Justice supported by an FBI letterhead
memorandum—formally transmitted a request that NARA provide the FBI access to the 15
boxes for its review within seven days, with the possibility that the FBI might request copies of
specific documents following its review of the boxes.

Although the Presidential Records Act (PRA) generally restricts access to Presidential records in
NARA’s custody for several years after the conclusion of a President’s tenure in office, the
statute further provides that, “subject to any rights, defenses, or privileges which the United
States or any agency or person may invoke,” such records “shall be made available . . . to an
incumbent President if such records contain information that is needed for the conduct of current
business of the incumbent President’s office and that is not otherwise available.” 44 U.S.C. §
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2205(2)(B). Those conditions are satisfied here. As the Department of Justice’s National Security
Division explained to you on April 29, 2022:

There are important national security interests in the FBI and others in the Intelligence
Community getting access to these materials. According to NARA, among the materials
in the boxes are over 100 documents with classification markings, comprising more than
700 pages. Some include the highest levels of classification, including Special Access
Program (SAP) materials. Access to the materials is not only necessary for purposes of
our ongoing criminal investigation, but the Executive Branch must also conduct an
assessment of the potential damage resulting from the apparent manner in which these
materials were stored and transported and take any necessary remedial steps.
Accordingly, we are seeking immediate access to these materials so as to facilitate the
necessary assessments that need to be conducted within the Executive Branch.

We advised you in writing on April 12 that, “in light of the urgency of this request,” we planned
to “provid[e] access to the FBI next week,” i.e., the week of April 18. See Exec. Order No.
13,489, § 2(b), 74 Fed. Reg. 4,669 (Jan. 21, 2009) (providing a 30-day default before disclosure
but authorizing the Archivist to specify “a shorter period of time” if “required under the
circumstances”); accord 36 C.F.R. § 1270.44(g) (“The Archivist may adjust any time period or
deadline under this subpart, as appropriate, to accommodate records requested under this
section.”). In response to a request from another representative of the former President, the
White House Counsel’s Office acquiesced in an extension of the production date to April 29, and
so advised NARA. In accord with that agreement, we had not yet provided the FBI with access
to the records when we received your letter on April 29, and we have continued to refrain from
providing such access to date.

It has now been four weeks since we first informed you of our intent to provide the FBI access to
the boxes so that it and others in the Intelligence Community can conduct their reviews.
Notwithstanding the urgency conveyed by the Department of Justice and the reasonable
extension afforded to the former President, your April 29 letter asks for additional time for you to
review the materials in the boxes “in order to ascertain whether any specific document is subject
to privilege,” and then to consult with the former President “so that he may personally make any
decision to assert a claim of constitutionally based privilege.” Your April 29 letter further states
that in the event we do not afford you further time to review the records before NARA discloses
them in response to the request, we should consider your letter to be “a protective assertion of
executive privilege made by counsel for the former President.”

The Counsel to the President has informed me that, in light of the particular circumstances
presented here, President Biden defers to my determination, in consultation with the Assistant
Attorney General for the Office of Legal Counsel, regarding whether or not I should uphold the
former President’s purported “protective assertion of executive privilege.” See 36 C.F.R. §
1270.44(f)(3). Accordingly, I have consulted with the Assistant Attorney General for the Office
of Legal Counsel to inform my “determination as to whether to honor the former President’s
claim of privilege or instead to disclose the Presidential records notwithstanding the claim of
privilege.” Exec. Order No. 13,489, § 4(a).
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The Assistant Attorney General has advised me that there is no precedent for an assertion of
executive privilege by a former President against an incumbent President to prevent the latter
from obtaining from NARA Presidential records belonging to the Federal Government where
“such records contain information that is needed for the conduct of current business of the
incumbent President’s office and that is not otherwise available.” 44 U.S.C. § 2205(2)(B).

To the contrary, the Supreme Court’s decision in Nixon v. Administrator of General Services, 433
U.S. 425 (1977), strongly suggests that a former President may not successfully assert executive
privilege “against the very Executive Branch in whose name the privilege is invoked.” Id. at
447-48. In Nixon v. GSA, the Court rejected former President Nixon’s argument that a statute
requiring that Presidential records from his term in office be maintained in the custody of, and
screened by, NARA’s predecessor agency—a “very limited intrusion by personnel in the
Executive Branch sensitive to executive concerns”—would “impermissibly interfere with candid
communication of views by Presidential advisers.” Id. at 451; see also id. at 455 (rejecting the
claim). The Court specifically noted that an “incumbent President should not be dependent on
happenstance or the whim of a prior President when he seeks access to records of past decisions
that define or channel current governmental obligations.” Id. at 452; see also id. at 441-46
(emphasizing, in the course of rejecting a separation-of-powers challenge to a provision of a
federal statute governing the disposition of former President Nixon’s tape recordings, papers, and
other historical materials “within the Executive Branch,” where the “employees of that branch
[would] have access to the materials only ‘for lawful Government use,’” that “[t]he Executive
Branch remains in full control of the Presidential materials, and the Act facially is designed to
ensure that the materials can be released only when release is not barred by some applicable
privilege inherent in that branch”; and concluding that “nothing contained in the Act renders it
unduly disruptive of the Executive Branch”).

It is not necessary that I decide whether there might be any circumstances in which a former
President could successfully assert a claim of executive privilege to prevent an Executive Branch
agency from having access to Presidential records for the performance of valid executive
functions. The question in this case is not a close one. The Executive Branch here is seeking
access to records belonging to, and in the custody of, the Federal Government itself, not only in
order to investigate whether those records were handled in an unlawful manner but also, as the
National Security Division explained, to “conduct an assessment of the potential damage
resulting from the apparent manner in which these materials were stored and transported and take
any necessary remedial steps.” These reviews will be conducted by current government
personnel who, like the archival officials in Nixon v. GSA, are “sensitive to executive concerns.”
Id. at 451. And on the other side of the balance, there is no reason to believe such reviews could
“adversely affect the ability of future Presidents to obtain the candid advice necessary for
effective decisionmaking.” Id. at 450. To the contrary: Ensuring that classified information is
appropriately protected, and taking any necessary remedial action if it was not, are steps essential
to preserving the ability of future Presidents to “receive the full and frank submissions of facts
and opinions upon which effective discharge of [their] duties depends.” Id. at 449.

Because an assertion of executive privilege against the incumbent President under these
circumstances would not be viable, it follows that there is no basis for the former President to
make a “protective assertion of executive privilege,” which the Assistant Attorney General
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informs me has never been made outside the context of a congressional demand for information
from the Executive Branch. Even assuming for the sake of argument that a former President may
under some circumstances make such a “protective assertion of executive privilege” to preclude
the Archivist from complying with a disclosure otherwise prescribed by 44 U.S.C. § 2205(2),
there is no predicate for such a “protective” assertion here, where there is no realistic basis that
the requested delay would result in a viable assertion of executive privilege against the
incumbent President that would prevent disclosure of records for the purposes of the reviews
described above. Accordingly, the only end that would be served by upholding the “protective”
assertion here would be to delay those very important reviews.

I have therefore decided not to honor the former President’s “protective” claim of privilege. See
Exec. Order No. 13,489, § 4(a); see also 36 C.F.R. 1270.44(f)(3) (providing that unless the
incumbent President “uphold[s]” the claim asserted by the former President, “the Archivist
discloses the Presidential record”). For the same reasons, I have concluded that there is no reason
to grant your request for a further delay before the FBI and others in the Intelligence Community
begin their reviews. Accordingly, NARA will provide the FBI access to the records in question ,

as requested by the incumbent President, beginning as early as Thursday, May 12, 2022.

Please note that, in accordance with the PRA, 44 U.S.C. § 2205(3), the former President’s
designated representatives can review the records, subject to obtaining the appropriate level of
security clearance. Please contact my General Counsel, Gary M. Stern, if you would like to
discuss the details of such a review, such as you proposed in your letter of May 5, 2022,
particularly with respect to any unclassified materials.

Sincerely,

DEBRA STEIDEL WALL
Acting Archivist of the United States
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Olsen, Matthew (NSD)

Subject: Search Warrant Discussion

Location: FBIHQ 

 

Start: Monday, August 1, 2022 10:30 AM

End: Monday, August 1, 2022 11:15 AM

Show Time As: Tentatively accepted

 

Recurrence: (none)

 

Meeting Status: Not yet responsed

 

Organizer: Olsen, Matthew (NSD)

Required Attendees: Newman, David A. (ODAG); Bratt, Jay (NSD); Toscas, George (NSD); Jones,
Jason Allen (OGC) (FBI); Kohler, Alan E. Jr. (CD) (FBI); Riedlinger, Anthony
T. (WF) (FBI); D'Antuono, Steven Michael (WF) (FBI)

Optional Attendees: Freedman, Brett (NSD);  (NSD)

 

 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD

(b)(7)(E) per FBI

 Document ID: 0.7.498.45621 01715-03354
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From: Newman, David A. (ODAG) 
Subject: Judicia Watch Motion 
To: Toscas, George (NSD); (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD (NSD) 
Sent: August 10, 2022 2:12 PM (UTC-04:00) 
Attached: Judicia -Watch-Motion-to-Unsea -Search-Warrant-08332.pdf 

FYI. 

Document ID: 0.7.500.34946 01715-00211

-
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From: Atkinson, Lawrence (ODAG) 
Subject: Fwd: Can you send me the 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD
itigation fi ed this morning? 

To: (NSD) 
Sent: August 10, 2022 2:12 PM (UTC-04:00) 
Attached: Judicia -Watch-Motion-to-Unsea -Search-Warrant-08332.pdf 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Evers, Austin (ODAG)" < 
Date: August 10, 2022 at 2:10:41 PM EDT 
To: "Atkinson, Lawrence (ODAG)" < 
Subject: RE: Can you send me the litigation filed this morning? 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

From: Atkinson, Lawrence (ODAG) < (b) (6)
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2022 2:10 PM 

n (ODAG) < (b) (6)To: Evers, Austi
Subject: Can you send me the litigation filed this morning? 

Document ID: 0.7.498.19170 01715-00212

-
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From: Evers, Austin (ODAG) 
Subject: Motion 
To: Newman, David A. (ODAG); Loeb, Emi y M. (ODAG) 
Sent: August 10, 2022 11:12 AM (UTC-04:00) 
Attached: Judicia -Watch-Motion-to-Unsea -Search-Warrant-08332.pdf 

l 
ice 

(m)
(o) 

Austin R. Evers 
Office of the Deputy Attorney Genera
U.S. Department of Just
(b) (6)
(b) (6)

 Document ID: 0.7.500.5965 01715-00201
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From: Toscas, George (NSD) 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] RE: today

(b)(6) per NSD
's events 

To: Osen, Matthew (NSD); (NSD); Newman, David A. (ODAG) (b)(6) per NSD (NSD) 
Sent: August 12, 2022 1:17 PM (UTC-04:00) 

From: Bratt, Jay (NSD) 
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 1:15 PM 

(b)(6) per NSD

' 

(b)(6) per NSD
(b)(6) per NSD

To: 
(b)(6) per NSD
Toscas, George (NSD) >; Gonzalez, Juan Antonio (USAFLS) 

(b)(6) per EOUSA
usa.doj.gov> 

Cc: (NSD) 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] RE: today s events 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Evan Corcoran 
Date: August 12, 2022 at 2:11:25 PM ADT 
To: "Bratt, Jay (NSD)" James Trusty < ,
(NSD)"
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: today's events 

(b)(6) per NSD (b)(6) per NSD
(b)(6) per NSD

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

See below. 

Thank you. 

From: Bratt, Jay (NSD 
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 7:55 AM 
To: James Trusty (b) (6) >; (NSD) 
Cc: Evan Corcoran 
Subject: RE: today's events 

(b)(6) per NSD

(b)(6) per NSD (b)(6) per NSD
(b) (6)

Jim/Evan: 

In light of President Trump’s statement last night on his social media platform that he wouldn’t oppose the 
release of the court documents and encouraged their “immediate release,” may we represent to the court 
that you have confirmed that this constitutes non-opposition/consent to the motion? YES If so, I think 
that also would obviate the need for a call at 2. AGREED. Thanks. 

Jay 

From: James Trusty 
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 4:10 PM 
To: Bratt, Jay (NSD) (NSD) 
Cc: Evan Corcoran 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] today's events 

(b)(6) per NSD (b)(6) per NSD (b)(6) per NSD

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Jay can we have a call with you and (b)(6) per NSD at 4:30? 5? Later? 

Jim 

Document ID: 0.7.973.28770 01777-00042

-

-
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James Trusty | Ifrah Law PLLC | 1717 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. Suite 650 | (b) (6)

Document ID: 0.7.973.28770 01777-00043
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From: 
Subject : 
To: 

Bratt, Jay (NSD) 
Re: CNN - Mar-a-Lago CClV Footage 
Rosse o, Luis (PAO) 

Cc: Toscas, George (NSD); Pietranton, Kesey (PA0);00\~•&'l 'NSD); Iverson, Dena (PA0);5F5 
- (NSD); if!lflfflfflf?'j '.NSD); Coey, Anthony . ; inson, La~ence (OOAG); Newman, 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSO David A. (ODA ; sen, Matthew (NSD); (NSD); Mi er, Marsha (OOAG) 
Sent: August 17, 2022 7:28 PM (UTC-04:00) 

[l)M01 1T ~C ~ 7 (E I per F51 

(b)(6), (7)(C), 7(E) per FBI 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 7: 19 PM, Rossell 0, Luis (PAO) <Luis.Rossello@usdoj .gov> wrote: 

Got a call from Evan. As Jay says, Trwnp team is still weighting the release. Per Evan, some say it 
will energize base, others say not a good look for FPOTUS to have it out there. 

CNN is working on a story that Jay requested Trump team to turn off the cameras and they refused. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 7:04 PM, Bratt, Jay (NSD) iPPWPPl•@PifJ'1 ·vrote: 

CNN is saying FPOTUS is still weighing whether to release the footage. 

Docmnent ID: 0. 7.500.35523 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 7:03 PM, Toscas, George (NSD) 
,.(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD wrote: 

Marshall, Matt, an 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD 
• 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 6:59 PM, Pietranton, Kelsey (PAO) 
<Kelsey.Pietranton@usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Plus Anthony and Luis, and ODAG for awareness. Standby. 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD From: (NSD) .(b)(6),{b)(7)(C) per NSD 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 6:57 PM 
To: Iverson, Dena (PAO) <Dena.l.DeBonis@usdoj.gov>; Pietranton, Kelsey 
(PAO) <Kelsey.Pietranton@usdoj.gov>; Toscas, George (NSD) 

I Bratt, Jay (NSD) 

01715-01050 
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< 
Subject: CNN - Mar-a-Lago CCTV Footage 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD

Importance: High 

Good evening all, 

I just received a call from our case agents at FBI, and apparently the Bureau has 
been given a heads-up by CNN that CNN has CCTV footage from Mar-a-Lago
(presumably of agents executing the search) that they may air as soon as 
tonight 

I have no further info on what, specifically, CNN has. But 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD

(b)(5) per NSD

(b)(5) per NSD

Trial Attorney
Counterintelligence and Export Control Section 
National Security Division, U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD

Document ID: 0.7.500.35523 01715-01051
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From: Newman, David A. (ODAG) 
Subject : RE: CNN - Mar-a-Lago CClV Footage 
To: 
Cc: 

Mi er, Marsha (OOAG); Toscas, George (NSD) 
Rosse o, Luis (PAO); Bratt, Jay (NSD); Pietranton, Kese. y (PAO)· ®ifflf~,-r1(NSD); I-.erson, Dena 
(PAO)· W'!ffliRiffltNm·: (NSD); • • •• • (NSD); Go ey' Anthony . ; tkinson, La1Nrence 
(OOAG ; sen, Matthew (NSD ; ' ' ' ' . 1 (NSD) 

Sent: August 17, 2022 8:15 PM (UTC-04:00 

George and I agree. (b) (5) 

From: Miller, Marshall (ODAG) ·(b) (6) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 8:15 PM 
To: Toscas, George (NSD) ·(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD 
Cc: Rossello, Luis (PAO) <Luis.Rossello@usdoj.gov>; Br 

<Kelsey.Pietranton@usdoj.gov>;l 1l" l!li. ·· ~1:1, i (NS 
<Dena.I .DeBonis@usdoj .gov>; fflj • • ••=~ SD) ~Pffll'IIJ 

Anthony D. (PA 
"dA. 
(NS 

Subject: Re: CNN - Mar-a-Lago CClV Footage 

Just wondering if (b) (5) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 8:06 PM, Toscas, George (NSD) ·(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD 

On Aug 17, 2022, at7:47 PM, Miller, Marshall (ODAG) ·(b) (6) 

From: Toscas, George (NSD) ·(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 7:22 PM 
To: Rosselle, Luis (PAO) <Luis.Rossello@usdoj .gov> 

Pietranton, Kelsey (PAO) 
, Dena (PAO) 

1 
(NSD) 

n, Lawrence (ODAG) 
Olsen, Matthew (NSD) 

wrote: 

wrote: 

Cc: Bratt, Jay (NSD) Pietranton, Kelsey (PAO) <Kelsey.Pietranton@usdoj.gov>; 
. per (NSD) Iverson, Dena (PAO) <Dena.l.DeBonis@usdoj.gov>; 

\UAOJ \U}\/ )\\.., ) l,)~ I NVU (NSD) ,. 1 (NSD) .(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD 
Coley, Anthony D. (PA 

Matthew (NSD) 
Miller, Marshall (ODAG) 
Subject: Re: CNN - Mar-a-Lago CClV Footage 

We're waiting to hear back from FBI HQ on their recommended approach. (b) (5) 

Docmnent ID: 0. 7.500.35533 01715-01058 
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On Aug 17, 2022, at 7:19 PM, Rosselle, Luis (PAO) <Luis.Rossello@usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Docmnent ID: 0. 7.500.35533 01715-01059 
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From: Toscas, George (NSD) 
Subject : 
To: 
Cc: 

Re: CNN - Mar-a-Lago CClV Footage 
Mi er, Marsha (OOAG) 
Rosse o, Luis (PAO); Bratt, Jay (NSD); Pietranton, Kese. y (PAO)· ®ifflf~fj!lirl(NSD); I-.erson, Dena 
(PAO)· Wi1ffli8itttrm·: (NSD~· MifflJMgWf!"I (NSD); Co ey' Anthony . ; tkinson, Lawrence 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD (OOAG ; Newman, David A. (ODA ); sen, Matthew (NSD); (NSD) 
Sent: August 17, 2022 8:16 PM (UTC-04:00) 

Yes. Handlingthatnow. 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 8: 14 PM, Miller, Marshall (ODAG) ~(b) (6) wrote: 

Docmnent ID: 0.7.500.35534 01715-01061 
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From: 
Subject : 
To: 

Coey, Anthony D. (PAO) 
Re: CNN - Mar-a-Lago CClV Footage 
Bratt, Jay (NSD) 

Cc: Rosse o, Luis (PAO); Toscas, George (NSD); Pietranton, Kesey (PAO}· Mifflli817lf! (NSD); Iverson, 
Dena (PAO); (NSD); ' ' ' ,. • 1 (NSD); Atkinson, La'M'"ence ); Newman, David 
A. (ODAG); Osen, Matthew (NSD); ' ' ' 1 (NSD); Mi er, Marsha (ODAG) 

Sent: August 17, 2022 10:13 PM (UTC-04:00 

Thanks, Jay. Sending now .. . 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 9:59 PM, Bratt, Jay (NSD) fJWP@f•ftltl§'/ wrote: 

I am good with th is. Thanks. 

From: Coley, Anthony D. {PAO) ·(b)(6) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 9:48 PM 
To: Bratt, Jay {NS • {PAO) <Luis.Rossello@usdoj .gov> 
Cc: Toscas, Georg 
<Kelsey. Pietranto 
{PAO 
(NSD 

Subject: RE: CNN - Mar-a-Lago CClV Footage 

From: Bratt, Jay (NSD) .(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD 

Docmnent ID: 0. 7.500.35549 01715-01069 
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Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 8:59 PM 
To: Rossello, Luis (PAO) • • 
Cc: Toscas, George (NS 
<Kelsey. Pietranton@us 
(PAO 
(NSD 

After consu ltations with George and David, I just sent the attached to Evan Corcoran and Alan Garten, 
general counsel for the Trump Organization. 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 8:18 PM, Rossello, Luis (PAO) <Luis.Rossello@usdoj.gov> wrote: 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/08/17/po t cs/trump-re eas&-surve ance-footage-fb -mar-a- ago/ ndex.htm 

Sent from my iPhone 

Docmnent ID: 0. 7.500.35549 

On Aug 17, 2022, at 7:19 PM, Rossello, Lu is (PAO) <Luis.Rossello@usdoj.gov> 
wrote: 

01715-01070 
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From: Newman, David A. (ODAG) 
Subject: 08.17.22 Letter 
To: Toscas, George (NSD) 
Sent: August 17, 2022 8:50 PM (UTC-04:00) 
Attached: 08.17.22 Letter .docx 

Draft version for editing 

Document ID: 0.7.500.35541 01715-01067
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From: Newman, David A. (ODAG) 
Subject: Letter 
To: Bratt, Jay (NSD) 
Cc: Toscas, George (NSD) 
Sent: August 17, 2022 8:48 PM (UTC-04:00) 
Attached: Letter -- 08.17.22.pdf 

See attached PDF. This letter reflects the concerns shared with us this evening from FBI about threats and safety to 
their personnel. FBI leadership is grateful for the willingness to send this letter. I know you’ve been in touch with 
George about this letter and appreciate your reviewing and sending. 

--David 

Document ID: 0.7.500.35542 01715-01066
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-

tlo 
Thomas & LoCicero 

Liligatie" • IP • Mooiil • Data 

From: Bratt, Jay (NSD) 
Subject: FW: News Media intervention in Trump v. United States, No. 22-civ-81294 
To: 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD
Gonza ez, Juan Antonio (USAFLS) 

Cc: (NSD); Toscas, George (NSD); Newman, David A. (ODAG) 
Sent: August 30, 2022 9:59 AM (UTC-04:00) 

Tony: 

those cc’d)? 

I don’t think 

Thoughts (including 

(b) (5)

Jay 

From: Mark R. Caramanica <mcaramanica@tlolawfirm.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 9:54 AM 

(b)(6) per EOUSATo: Gonzalez, Juan Antonio (USAFLS) @usa.doj.gov>; Bratt, Jay (NSD) < 
Cc: Dana J. McElroy <DMcElroy@tlolawfirm.com> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] News Media intervention in Trump v. United States, No. 22-civ-81294 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD

Dear Messrs. Gonzalez and Bratt: 

On behalf of a news media coalition (comprising many of the same entities who intervened before Judge 
Reinhart regarding the search warrant materials), we plan to file a motion today to intervene in this matter as well. We 
will be opposing any sealing of records filed under seal pursuant to the Court’s August 27, 2022 order (ECF No. 29). 
Please let us know your position on: 1) intervention and 2) whether the United States will oppose unsealing of those 
records. We are happy to discuss if you’d like. 

Thank you. 

-Mark Caramanica 

Mark R. Caramanica 

60 South Boulevard 
Tampa, FL 33606 

ph: 8 3 984 3060 direct 
fax: 8 3 984 3070 toll free: 

(b) (6)

866 395 7 00 
www tlolawfirm com 

Member of NAMWOLF® 
Tampa South Florida 
To upload large documents, please click here 

CONFIDENTIALITYNOTICE: The nfo mat on conta ned n th s ema message s ntended fo the pe sona and conf dent a use of the ec p ent(s) des gnated above Th s 
message may conta n nfo mat on that s p v eged, conf dent a and exempt f om d sc osu e unde app cab e aw and any unautho zed o nadve tent use, ece pt, 
d sc osu e, d ssemnat on, o d st but on of such nfo mat on sha not wa ve any such p v ege If you a e not an ntended ec p ent of th s message, and/o you have 
ece ved th s message n e o , then p ease not fy the sende at (8 3) 984-3060 Any unautho zed and/o un ntended ev ew, use, d ssemnat on, d st but on, o ep oduct on 

of th s message, o any of the nfo mat on conta ned n t, s st ct y p oh b ted 

Document ID: 0.7.500.36107 01715-02304
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From: Bratt, Jay (NSD) 
Subject: Fwd: from counse for Media Intervenors/search warrant matter 
To: Co ey, Anthony D. (PAO); Rosse o, Luis (PAO) 
Cc: Osen, Matthew (NSD); Toscas, George (NSD); Newman, David A. (ODAG) 
Sent: August 24, 2022 7:30 PM (UTC-04:00) 

FYI 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Gonzalez, Juan Antonio (USAFLS)" (b)(6) per EOUSA@usa.doj.gov> 
Date: August 24, 2022 at 7:27:23 PM EDT 
To: "Tobin, Charles D." 

< (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD
<TobinC@ballardspahr.com> 

Cc: "Bratt, Jay (NSD)" 
Subject: RE: from counsel for Media Intervenors/search warrant matter 

Hi Chuck, 

Sorry for the delay getting back to you but I have been tied up today. We are planning to follow the 
Court’s order and file our pleadings under seal. We do not intend to make a public filing however, the 
Judge may want to make public specific parts of our pleading. 

Regards, 

Tony 

Juan Antonio Gonzalez 
United States Attorney
Southern District of Florida 
99 NE 4th Street 
Miami, Florida 33132 
305-961-9100 

From: Tobin, Charles D. <TobinC@ballardspahr.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 24, 2022 8:44 AM 

(b)(6) per EOUSATo: Gonzalez, Juan Antonio (USAFLS @usa.doj.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] from counsel for Media Intervenors/search warrant matter 

Good morning, Tony, I hope you remain well. I wanted to check on the government’s plans for 
tomorrow’s noon filing, per the Court’s order. 

We presume the government will file two versions of the legal memorandum containing its arguments for 
the continued sealing of portions of the search warrant affidavit one version sealed, the other a redacted 
public version. If you would confirm, we would appreciate it. Thank you. 

Chuck 

Document ID: 0.7.500.35726 01715-01505
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Charles D. Tobin 
CE:] 

1909 K Street WI/ 12th F oor 
Wash naton, DC 20006-1 157 
lffllf;1WIII d rect 
~==~==fax 

tob nc@ba ardspahr.com 

www.ba ardspahr.com 

Document ID: 0.7.500.35726 01715-01506 
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From: 
Subject: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sent: 
Attached: 

n 11•»nt•~s@~~ii• ;\i.,ty inase : \ mJ-08332-BER USA v. Seaed Search Warrant 0-der 
Osen, Matthew (NSD) 
Mi er, Marsha (OOAG) 
August 22, 2022 8:32 AM (UTC-04:00) 
0-der on Motions to Unsea .pdf 

A credit to Jay and the briefing team 

On Aug 22, 2022, at 2:22 PM, Olsen, Matthew (NSD) ,.(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD 

Forwarding the court' s order 

-Matt 

Get Outlook for iOS 

(b) (5) 

From: Bratt, Jay (NSD) .(b )(6),(b )(?)(C) per NSD 

Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 8:12:30 AM 

To: Olsen, Matthew (;_;.NS~D~)~f@aial.li 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD (NSD) 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) per NSD (NSD) 

Subject: FW: Activity in Case 9:22-mj-08332-BER USA v. Sealed Search Warrant Order 

From: Bratt, Jay (NSD) 
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 8:12 AM 

) 

mith, Jeffrey (NSD) usdoj .gov> 
ctivity in Case 9:22-mj-08332-BER v. ea e earch Warrant Order 

wrote: 

ason (USAFLS) 
) 
(NSD) 
(USAFLS) 

Thanks, Tony. For those without immediate PACER access, I'm attaching a pdf of the order. 

From: Gonzalez, Juan Antonio (USAFL~-ffll'j'tfh usa.doj.gov> 
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 8:03 AM 
To: ' (NSD) .... ..,, •• ..,,,., Toscas, George (NSD) 

• >· -(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD . • . .. : • 
.\O)\t>),\O)lf )\G) per N:;jUl (b)(6),(b~7)(C)perNSD • -(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per N::;L!r'.\U'.''.~l\~/\~/f"'~~~u~ 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per NSD \IJ/\O/,\U/lf /\C,/µer 

NSD) 
N (NSD) 

.(b )(o ),(b )( /)(C) per N!:>U • . , FL F-"-"= ="-"-· , , (USAFLS) 
(b)(G) per EOUSA . . . : . 
Su ~ect: Fwd: Activity in Case 9:22-mj-08332-BER USA v. Sealed Search Warrant Order 

Docmnent ID: 0.7.500.35637 01715-01142 
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This is a very well written order. Clearly written for the media/public and not really for the lawyers. 
Contains nothing new. 

Tony 

Juan A. Gonzalez 
U.S. Attorney
Southern District of Florida 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: cmecfautosender@flsd.uscourts.gov 
Date: August 22, 2022 at 7:49:38 AM EDT 
To: flsd_cmecf_notice@flsd.uscourts.gov
Subject: Activity in Case 9:22-mj-08332-BER USA v. Sealed Search Warrant Order 

This is an automatic e-mail message generated by the CM/ECF system. Please DO 
NOT RESPOND to this e-mail because the mail box is unattended. 
***NOTE TO PUBLIC ACCESS USERS*** There is no charge for viewing opinions. 

U.S. District Court 

Southern District of Florida 

Notice of Electronic Filing 

The following transaction was entered on 8/22/2022 at 7:48 AM EDT and filed on 8/22/2022 
Case Name: USA v. Sealed Search Warrant 
Case Number: 
Filer: 

9:22-mj-08332-BER 

Document Number:80 

Docket Text: 
ORDER as to Sealed Search Warrant, memorializing and supplementing
oral rulings at August 18, 2022, hearing. Signed by Magistrate Judge Bruce 
E. Reinhart See attached document for full details. (BER) 

9:22-mj-08332-BER-1 Notice has been electronically mailed to: 

Andrea Flynn Mogensen andrea@sarasotacriminallawyer.com, records@flcga.org 

Carol Jean LoCicero clocicero@tlolawfirm.com, nparsons@tlolawfirm.com, 
tgilley@tlolawfirm.com 

Charles David Tobin tobinc@ballardspahr.com, baileys@ballardspahr.com,
LitDocket_East@ballardspahr.com, relyear@ballardspahr.com, tom.winter@nbcuni.com,
tranp@ballardspahr.com 

Dana Jane McElroy dmcelroy@tlolawfirm.com, bbrennan@tlolawfirm.com, 

Document ID: 0.7.500.35637 01715-01143
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tgilley@tlolawfirm.com 

Deanna Kendall Shullman dshullman@shullmanfugate.com, abeene@shullmanfugate.com, 
pleadings@shullmanfugate.com 

Elizabeth Seidlin-Bernstein SeidlinE@ballardspahr.com 

Eugene Branch Minchin mminchin@shullmanfugate.com, abeene@shullmanfugate.com, 
pleadings@hullmanfugate.com 

James Calvin Moon jmoon@melandbudwick.com, ltannenbaum@ecf.courtdrive.com,
ltannenbaum@melandbudwick.com, mrbnefs@yahoo.com, phornia@ecf.courtdrive.com 

Juan Antonio Gonzalez , Jr juan.antonio.gonzalez@usdoj.gov, CaseView.ECF@usdoj.gov,
USAFLS-HQDKT@usdoj.gov, wanda.hubbard@usdoj.gov 

L. Martin Reeder , Jr martin@athertonlg.com, e-service@athertonlg.com,
tracey@athertonlg.com 

Mark Richard Caramanica mcaramanica@tlolawfirm.com, bbrennan@tlolawfirm.com,
dlake@tlolawfirm.com 

Michael Bekesha mbekesha@judicialwatch.org 

Nellie Linn King Nellie@CriminalDefenseFla.com, Anne@CriminalDefenseFla.com 

Paul J. Orfanedes porfanedes@judicialwatch.org 

Rachel Elise Fugate rfugate@shullmanfugate.com, abeene@shullmanfugate.com, 
pleadings@shullmanfugate.com 

9:22-mj-08332-BER-1 Notice has not been delivered electronically to those listed below
and will be provided by other means. For further assistance, please contact our Help Desk
at 1-888-318-2260.: 

The following document(s) are associated with this transaction: 

Document description:Main Document 
Original filename:n/a
Electronic document Stamp:
[STAMP dcecfStamp_ID 1105629215 [Date 8/22/2022] [FileNumber 22486292-
0] [871089e550bf8eb1e2cd0a56c1dbe293e7a4e8c2a152333ba4038c98a2a03dc029
0d29a9487297d1a12d777aed57e6465d3bab491d96394fdfa6ea1519956518]] 

Document ID: 0.7.500.35637 01715-01144
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From: 
Subject : 
To: 
Cc: 
Sent: 

Ewrs, Austin (ODAG) 
Re: time-sensiti~n,m·t1·1mr.:1•■- questions 
Newman, David A~ 
Lederman, Martin (QC); Schroeder, Christopher H. (QC); Atkinson, Lawrence (OOAG) 
August 31 , 2022 7:27 AM (UTC-04:00) 

Austin R. Evers 
(b) (6) (m) 

On Aug 31, 2022, at 7:11 AM, Newman, David A. (ODAG) c.(b ) (6) 

Thank you, Marty. Let me read these and circle back. 

On Aug 31, 2022, at 6:40 AM, Lederman, Martin (OLC) 
wrote: 

--(b )(6) per OLC 

wrote: 

> 

David: For purposes of your forthcoming call with Gary, note that he has also reached out to 

(b)(5) per OLC 

(b)(5) per OLC 

After your call, we shou ld discuss ASAP (i) whether we in OLC should have any follow-up 
conversations with Gary concerning 

Thanks very much. 

Marty Lederman 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legal Counsel 

Docmnent ID: 0. 7.500.8600 01715-02310 
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Department of Justice 
(cell)
(office) 

(b)(6) per OLC

From: Lederman, Martin (OLC) 
Sent: 

(ODAG) < (b) (6)

n (ODAG) < (b) (6)
< (b) (6)

(b)(6) per OLC

ve (b) (5)

Monday, August 29, 2022 3:23 PM 
To: Newman, David A. Schroeder, Christopher H. 
(OLC) > 
Cc: Evers, Austi Atkinson, Lawrence (ODAG) 

Subject: Re: time-sensiti questions 

Gary pinged me again. Everyone ok with me conveying our current view? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Duplicative Records

Document ID: 0.7.500.8600 01715-02311
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-From: Lederman, Martin (OLC) 
(b) (5)Subject: Re: time-sensitive questions 

To: Evers, Austin (ODAG) 
Cc: Newman, David A. (ODAG); Schroeder, Christopher H. (OLC); Atkinson, Lawrence (ODAG) 
Sent: August 29, 2022 3:38 PM (UTC-04:00) 

Ok, but if there’s a way to settle on it today, that’d be great. I suppose that in the meantime I could simply tell Gary 
that we are considering the question. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 29, 2022, at 3:26 PM, Evers, Austin (ODAG) < wrote: (b) (6)

Please hold (b) (5)

From: Lederman, Martin (OLC) 

Cc: Evers, Austin (ODAG) < 
< 

(ODAG) < (b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b)(6) per OLC

(b) (5)

Sent: Monday, August 29, 2022 3:23 PM 
(b)(6) per OLC

To: Newman, David A. Schroeder, Christopher H. (OLC) 

Atkinson, Lawrence (ODAG) 

Subject: Re: time-sensitive questions 

Gary pinged me again. Everyone ok with me conveying our current view? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 29, 2022, at 9:13 AM, Lederman, Martin (OLC) < (b)(6) per OLC
wrote: 

I agree, too. And I’ll add this: 

(b)(5) per OLC

Document ID: 0.7.500.36010 01715-02258
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How does that sound? Should I 
? 

(b)(5) per OLC
(b) (5)

Marty Lederman
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legal Counsel 

(b)(6) per OLC
(b)(6) per OLC

Department of Justice 
(cell)
(office) 

Subject: RE: time-sensitive questions 

From: Newman, David A. (ODAG) < (b) (6)
Sent: 

n (ODAG) < 
< 

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(OLC) < (b)(6) per OLC
(b)(6) per OLC

(b) (5)

Monday, August 29, 2022 8:42 AM 
To: Schroeder, Christopher H. ; Lederman, 
Martin (OLC) > 
Cc: Evers, Austi Atkinson, Lawrence (ODAG) 

Thanks, Chris. That makes sense 

. 

(b) (5)

From: Schroeder, Christopher H. (OLC) < (b)(6) per OLC
Sent: 

< 
n (ODAG) < 

< 

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b)(6) per OLC

(b) (5)

Monday, August 29, 2022 8:15 AM 
To: Lederman, Martin (OLC) ; Newman, David A. (ODAG) 

Cc: Evers, Austi Atkinson, Lawrence (ODAG) 

Subject: RE: time-sensitive questions 

On the question of , my first instinct 
is

(b)(5) per OLC
(b)(5) per OLC

 Document ID: 0.7.500.36010 01715-02259
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(b)(5) per OLC

From: Lederman, Martin (OLC) 
Sent: 

(ODAG) < (b) (6)

(ODAG) < (b) (6)
< (b) (6)

(OLC) < (b)(6) per OLC

ve (b) (5)

Sunday, August 28, 2022 11:23 PM 
(b)(6) per OLC

To: Newman, David A. 
Cc: Schroeder, Christopher H. Evers, Austin 

Atkinson, Lawrence (ODAG) 

Subject: RE: time-sensiti questions 

(b)(5) per OLC
Marty Lederman
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legal Counsel 

(b)(6) per OLC
(b)(6) per OLC

Department of Justice 
(cell)
(office) 

From: Newman, David A. (ODAG) < (b) (6)
Sent: 

(ODAG) < (b) (6)
< (b) (6)

n (OLC) < (b)(6) per OLC
(OLC) < (b)(6) per OLC

(b) (5)

Sunday, August 28, 2022 11:19 PM 
To: Lederman, Marti
Cc: Schroeder, Christopher H. Evers, Austin 

Atkinson, Lawrence (ODAG) 

Subject: Re: time-sensitive questions 

Document ID: 0.7.500.36010 01715-02260
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Thank you. I appreciate the update. I will connect tomorrow w ith this group and others to 
discuss further. In t he meantime, I do not thin 

On Aug 28, 2022, at 11:15 PM, Lederman, Martin (OLC) 
(b )(6) per OLC wrote: 

Gary is interested to know what DOJ's view is on 

I mentioned these questions briefly to Rush this afternoon. Our first order of 
business, I believe, is 

Docmnent ID: 0. 7.500.36010 01715-02261 
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. 
(b)(5) per OLC

I’ll be on the road much of tomorrow (Monday), but could talk if necessary. 

Thanks. 

Marty Lederman
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legal Counsel 

(b)(6) per OLC
(b)(6) per OLC

Department of Justice 
(cell)
(office) 
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January 12, 2024 

 

Mr. Nathan J. Wade, Esq. 

Nathan J. Wade, P.C. Attorney at Law  

d/b/a Wade & Campbell Firm 

1827 Powers Ferry Road 

Building 25, Suite 100 

Atlanta, GA 30339 

 

Dear Mr. Wade: 

 

 The Committee on the Judiciary continues to conduct oversight of politically motivated 

prosecutions by state and local officials. Based on recent reports, we believe that you possess 

documents and information about the coordination of the Fulton County District Attorney’s 

Office (FCDAO) with other politically motivated investigations and prosecutions and the 

potential misuse of federal funds. Accordingly, we ask for your cooperation with our oversight. 

 

 On August 14, 2023, with your assistance, Fulton County District Attorney Fani T. Willis 

indicted a former President of the United States and current declared candidate for that office.1 

According to a recent court filing, you have been paid more than $650,000—at the rate of $250 

per hour—to serve as an “Attorney Consultant” and later a “Special Assistant District Attorney” 

in the unprecedented investigation and prosecution of the former President and other former 

federal officials.2 This filing also alleges that while receiving a substantial amount of money 

from Fulton County, you spent extravagantly on lavish vacations with your boss, Ms. Willis.3  

 

 Although Ms. Willis has so far refused to cooperate with our oversight of the FCDAO’s 

coordination with other politically motivated prosecutions, invoices that you submitted for 

payment by the FCDAO, and made public as part of this court filing, highlight this collusion. 

This new information appears to substantiate our concerns that Ms. Willis’s politicized 

 
1 Indictment, Georgia v. Donald John Trump, et al., No. 23SC188947 (Aug. 14, 2023, Fulton Co. Sup. Ct.). 
2 Defendant Michael Roman’s Motion to Dismiss Grand Jury Indictment as Fatally Defective and Motion to 

Disqualify the District Attorney, Her Office and the Special Prosecutor from Further Prosecuting this Matter at 11, 

Georgia v. Donald John Trump, et al., No. 23SC188947 (Jan. 8, 2024, Fulton Co. Sup. Ct.) (“Roman Motion”). 
3 Id. at 26-27.  
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prosecution, including the decision to convene a special purpose grand jury, was aided by 

partisan Democrats in Washington, D.C.4 For example: 

 

• In April 2022, you billed $6,000 for 24 hours of “[t]eam meeting; Conf w/Jan 6; 

Research legal issues to prep intev” from April 18 to 22.5 

 

• In May 2022, you billed $2,000 for eight hours of “travel to Athens; conf. with White 

House Counsel” on May 23, 2022.6  

 

• In that same invoice, you billed another $2,000 for eight hours of “team meeting; Conf 

w/Jan 6; SPGJ witness prep” on May 31, 2022.7  

 

• In September 2022, you billed $6,000 for 24 hours of “[w]itness [i]nterviews; conf call 

DC; team meeting” from September 7 to 9.8 

 

• In November 2022, you billed $2,000 for eight hours of “Jan 6 meeting and Atty 

conf.” on November 16.9  

 

• In that same invoice, you billed another $2,000 for eight hours of “[i]nterview with 

DC/White House” on November 18.10  

 

The FCDAO reportedly compensated you using a concoction of comingled funds, 

including monies confiscated or seized by the FCDAO and monies directed from Fulton 

County’s “general” fund.11 The Committee has information that the FCDAO received 

approximately $14.6 million in grant funds from the Department of Justice between 2020 and 

202312 and, given the enormous legal fees you have billed to the FCDAO, there are open 

questions about whether federal funds were used by the FCDAO to finance your prosecution. In 

fact, on one day—November 5, 2021—you billed taxpayers for 24 hours of legal work, attesting 

that you worked all day and night without break on a politically motivated prosecution. 

 

A recent news report corroborates your coordination with partisan Democrats, explaining 

that you and FCDAO staff “quietly met” with the partisan January 6 Committee, which allowed 

 
4 Letter from Rep. Jim Jordan, Chairman, H. Comm. on the Judiciary, to Dist. Att’y Fani T. Willis, Fulton Co. Dist. 

Att’y’s Off. (Dec. 5, 2023) (“December Letter”). 
5 Id. at Ex. F (invoice #6). 
6 See id. at Ex. F (invoice #8); Josh Boswell, Invoices from lawyer ‘lover’ hired by Fani Willis to prosecute Donald 

Trump in election interference case show he had TWO 8-hour meetings with the Biden White House counsel, 

DAILYMAIL.COM (Jan. 9, 2024).  
7 Roman Motion, supra note 2, Ex. F (invoice #8). 
8 Id. at Ex. F (invoice #12). 
9 Id. at Ex. H (invoice #14). 
10 See Roman Motion at Ex. F, Boswell, supra note 6. 
11 Roman Motion at 13-16.  
12 Letter from Fani T. Willis to Rep. Jim Jordan, Chairman, H. Comm. on the Judiciary at Ex. E (Sept. 7, 2023). 
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you to review information they had gathered.13 Politico reported that the partisan January 6 

Committee provided Ms. Willis’s prosecution a “boost” as she prepared to convene a special 

grand jury and even “helped prosecutors prepare for interviews with key witnesses.”14 The same 

article suggests that the partisan January 6 Committee provided you access to records it withheld 

from other law-enforcement entities and even other Members of Congress.15 

 

 
  

 The Committee has serious concerns about the degree of improper coordination among 

politicized actors—including the Biden White House—to investigate and prosecute President 

Biden’s chief political opponent. This new information released recently only reinforces the 

Committee’s concerns about politically motivated prosecutions by state and local officials. To 

advance our oversight, we ask that you please produce the following documents and information 

for the period of November 1, 2021, to the present: 

 
13 Betsy Woodruff, et al., Jan. 6 committee helped guide early days of Georgia Trump probe, POLITICO (Jan. 10, 

2024). 
14 Id.  
15 Id. 
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1. All documents and communications in your possession between or among the Fulton 

County District Attorney’s Office, including yourself, and the U.S. Department of Justice 

and its components, including but not limited to Special Counsel Jack Smith, referring or 

relating to the Fulton County District Attorney’s Office’s investigation of President 

Trump; 

 

2. All documents and communications in your possession between or among the Fulton 

County District Attorney’s Office, including yourself, and the Executive Office of the 

President, including but not limited to the White House Counsel’s Office, referring or 

relating to the Fulton County District Attorney’s Office’s investigation of President 

Trump; 

 

3. All documents and communications in your possession between or among the Fulton 

County District Attorney’s Office, including yourself, and the partisan January 6 Select 

Committee referring or relating to the Fulton County District Attorney’s Office’s 

investigation of President Trump; 

 

4. All notes, memoranda, documents, or other material in your possession referring or 

relating to your meetings, conferences, phone calls, or other interactions with the U.S. 

Department of Justice, the Executive Office of the President, or the partisan January 6 

Select Committee; 

 

5. All invoices, including credit card statements and individualized reimbursement requests, 

submitted by you or your law partners to the Fulton County District Attorney’s Office 

relating to its investigation of President Trump; and 

 

6. All contracts and financial arrangements between you and the Fulton County District 

Attorney’s Office relating to its investigation of President Trump.  

 

Please provide this information as soon as possible but not later than 10:00 a.m. on January 26, 

2024.  

 

Pursuant to Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives, the Committee has 

jurisdiction over criminal justice matters in the United States.16 If you have any questions about 

this request, please contact Committee staff at (202) 225-6906. Thank you for your prompt 

attention to this matter.  

 

      Sincerely, 

 

 

      Jim Jordan 

      Chairman 

 
16 Rules of the House of Representatives, R. X, 118th Cong. (2023). 
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cc: The Honorable Jerrold L. Nadler, Ranking Member       
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RE: SSC! #2020-3029 

m;cLASSIFIED 

Dear Acting ChairrnM Rubio ;ind Vke Ch.l.irm~n W~mer, 

(U) This le1ter re~ponds m your felter IO me of October 29. 2020. ;;isling for an im.k:p.,;11<lcnl 
, c:.,.ic:w or 1x)ssible ins!ances of politici2.ation of imclligc.ncc. The letter tmnsmits my findiog.:i, 
which are laid out more fully in the anac:bed repon. [ nm prepJrcd 10 provide: a d:ts.!-i lic:-ll hrid i ng 

ro l'liscus.s the finding,~ in more detail. 

(U) The: United !-itat..:s i:. i n a hyp,u pa.rtisan state. unJikc-:my in recent mcmOI)'. The-. c.ountry is 
dh·idcd along politicril ideol()gicul, and n1d ;il l i.t1es 1.t.1 the: point wln:re ci\' i) di~i.:our5.e ha:. become 
djffl(:olt ir nc.11 imrx,x-;sihlc: .. The p<ll~ri ·1.ed at,,~osphe.-e has t11teatencd to undc.nninc the. 
found~Jioru. of our Republ.ic. pe:nemtting even inlo tho?. .lu1.elligcmx~ Comrm1m1y. 'Jll<.11.1gh, :u, 
intellig,::ncc profc--.ssioMls. we have the c-.thica) T¢Sponsibili1y to rero;li l'I unbiased fl.l'l<l objf'.ctiv~ in 
011r \\'Olk, ~-e are hu1m.u1 hei11g:,; and cau ~ti II feel tho:! prcssu(es fcom socie ty and our p-ol1tical 
leaders. Pres.sure:; from our poJiric.tl leaders have some• im<.:s plac:ed lk m:mds oo us 1h:i1 ha\!e 
translalcd Ullo \\,h:u mighl sc,ml lik;: bias or :"t los.s o! ob}!ctivity. In most cases. \,1hm we see js 
1he entire .S}'Slem respt1n<ling to and re::.i sting pressures. fmm ouL<iide. rat.her than au.empL-; to 
politicize intelligence by our let1dcrs or mrnlysts. 

(l:) In lhi, c::nviw nrm.-:111, di;iraclt:ri,.(:d h)· uninkntic">11a l Jw,.-. or <1i1je.::1ivi1.y, thc:re h;we hee:n a re.w 
i1'tcidenu. ,.,.here we doc,lmemed whe(e individuals, 01· gmups of iodividua1s, taking willful 
actio ns 1ha1 - whatever their motivntions - had the. effect o f po1itici2ing intelligence> hinde.ring 
o~kctivc analysis. o r inj ecting bias imo chc intdligcnoc process. This report lilys out th.c 
t\'idcl')(".C for the.~c: iosum<,.-.es.. 

(I:) Have ODNl-puhllshcd products adhered 10 Aualyllc Standards? YES, wict1i11 Lloe .,o:.,pe 
o f cite tr,idec:rnfl review explained below. 

(I;) Ha,·e Ol>NI official.~ politicized or attempted to pnliticb:c intclligenc".., exercised or 
,·1tltinplcd to t~crci~ u•1duc innucucc: on the a11..tdysi;(., 11n·K1uctfofl, or 
dissemin~rion proc-tSs of 0D h1-publisbed inttUigence. products related to 
tkc(ion i:.ceuril)? YES, in };Ulflt: dlSc.'> a!> dc.x ~umc.·nle.d bdow. 

(U) Ha1,•c dc-finJtions or analytic trade,craft been aJtercd> mlsoppllodi or applied 
inconsish:utly on tJ1t:se pr<1duct.\'! YES. in sun,e Cil~s a:. Jocum....:n!ed belO\'{. 

(U) Has OUNJ followed standard p1-ou."dure for the drafting~ editing,, a1>provaJ~ and 
di.ssernioatfoo of annlytk products relttted to elcc:tion interftren<'t~? NO, not in 
:111 i'::t~i-, :is d.i<:umcnlc<l heh.►\\' . 
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(U) By t,,king on board this repon, d1e Intelligence Communil}' recognizes wlliare we have nee 
met our rCSl,)OUb-ibiJilies for obj1,.'(.'li~c UneUig.;;11~. B~ taking up th~ n:<.'Qnuncndations iktaikll in 
Awc:mlix I, the l ni::lljgertce O,rnmunity :;hc,w::- ltrnl if i:-. .il remfy Ink ing slcps to c;oo1,;ct where we 
h)~L our 1(1..:u~ nn ohjec1ivi1.y in cite pa.-.L ;md will w<,rk LI) en~urc chaL ii ,1,.,:::-~ nul h:-tpp:::.n ag:tin. 

Since.rely, 

[C Allalytic Oinbud:::mnn, 

Ot'fi~ of the Dit"ector of National hueJJi.gence. 

1 ,i , rn ;- r 
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(U) lndependl.!nt IC Aoah•tie Ombudsm.;.m's on Politicil.:ltion of Intemgencc 

(U) A:-. lht: lnlelligentt: Conrnh:tnil)' (IC) l\ni'.tl)'Lic 01l1hud.,;mau. IHTPA St:ccion 1020 g1ornts me 
11te autho,ity 10 counsel. c.ondoct a1·bilfatioo. off et ,ecommcndations. and. as apptopriatc. jnitfa.t-.:. 
inquirias inlo real or perceived problem& of ~malylic mtdecr.-ft or politicization, bi:,sec.1 rcponing, 
or Jock of <>bject?.,·it)· in tutellige11ce analysis. N.w definitions of th~:i-? st,rndaJ'dS, se~ A1rnex IL Ln 
his appolmmcnt letter co n~. DNl Ratcliffe convcy,:.d his _personal conunitmcnt to th-:. 
Ombud.sman ·s obliga1ioo t<.) rr,w ide :m indP-peod~n1 :wenoe f<.1r ;m;d;-,;1~ I ll p1.1r.sue 11nbi:u:e1I 
a.oalysis. J:.vcn the ixrccption that intelligence• is being pol iticizod can undc-nniuc the trust !hat 
tltc American P<'-opk hnYe placed in the work of the Intelligence Commuuity. Accordingly, wbat 
follo,,/S is my i ndepem.lenl review ::1.t1d rec<.1romcndations as the JC ;\Q;dytic Ornbudsm:1.0. 

iUl Altered . . \fisappHt-d or: lnc--0nsic;tent . .\nalytk 'Iradl"crrift or Dt•finilions 

(L) M)' n:vicw, con<lu<.:LC<l in n.-sponsc to JC <.:omplainll> n:gan.ling lttcclcct10n thre,-tL i:-.i:.uc, 
surfaced a numhl-:r of cxmnp1cs of nltcrcd l n.tdcc.raft and misapplied or inconsistm\l dcfinilions. 
Due 10 varying collecdort ;-ind insJgb1 in10 h.os1He s1.-te actors· leadership intentions and domestic 
ck:ctiou inOucm.x: campaigns. th1:- ddimllonal use uf the terms .. iniluem.x::·· and "interfon.:ncc·· 
:md <1s.....;.,x-:i1111;d c;onfidcn.cc l,c \·els iu<: ilpplicd di.ffcn.::ntJy by the Cbhla and Russia nnal)1ic 
com111uui1ies. A fomw.1,1::liniLion ,lm:umc::nt. ! .f'!xir:1,mfor Rn.-..~·im, btfluem:c E.({ons (U//POl} O), 
Y.'OS publi$hed by th~. K IC in June 20 1 ! , ho".re ... er llte-rc. is no parnlk l doi;un)i;Jn r.:.~r Chi11a. :md il 
see111s thal lhe Ru.-;::i.ia d<icu1u::rd i$. 1111L widely kmlw11 11cn.,s.5 IC a.gr.n.;;ics. at lea~• 001 outside the 
dettion th,eat cominunil)'. The tenn~ we1t applied i nco11si::.1~11lly across 1he :cmal yLii: community. 
F:;1j1Jog to ex.pJ:ti n properly these definjtions is i noonsist~nt v;ith Tradecrnf1 Srn1!dai:ds J, 2, and 6. 

(U ) Gi\'e.Ji :loal~tic diff.::r(:11c!.!"S in lhc w:1y Russ.i:• Md Cltioa an,tJysn: e.x,imined their tll'ge1s, 
Ch ina anal.ysrs appetired llesit&or 10 MStss Chine~ actions as undue iufluencc o, i ntcrle:rM ce. 
These analysLs iippeart.d reluct.aut 1.0 tuve 1.helf ,mt>lysi~ on China brought forward bccm1sc they 
tended 10 disag,ee with tlk~ Admioisu:11ion's p<,licics, !<.&ying in cff.:cl, f dnn·1 w:m1 01.1r 
intelligence med to s11j1port tho:;e po1icie~. T hi,1, bt:hAvior -.,,·otild constitute a violation of 
AnaJ;1ic Standard 8: lndit.peodent of Pol itic.-.! C(m$.idermion~ ( IRrPA StX:lion l019). On d,e 
01her h<UJd, Russi;, analys.ts assessed that there was clear and c,OOible evidence (1f Russian 
1.:k::ti ou infh .. '(.;ncc acti vitks. T hey said lC rnanagemelll slowing down or not wan1int 10 c.1ke 
1l1eir arnil)'sis I(> cust(>mers, d.11imittg th,11 j f W!lS not well rc~ ivcd. frustrated them. Analysts ~raw 
1his as supp1essicm of i1Hellio,ence .. lxmlering on polil:idz:t1fon of in1~0ig.enc:e from above. At a 
m.i1timum. it is a •;iohu ion or cite Analytic Standrud for T imeli1~ s. OD~ l kallt.:n; w.:rc fu:.:usmg 
on presenting intelligence as pan of a SlOry :we. highligl1ting signi licanl. trcncl::. inn w;1y LhCi 
co.siom.e.rs c<.1Lild C(>OSt•me. ratber tbJm reporting each indiv idual itc.m. ·tht iocl•llJ:?1'ni1y l>elwte11 
le~lers' aml iml:ll)•sts ' p:::n.:epl itms mighl m.>I haYe c)t:curred j f I here had been more consistent and 
tt.1nspt1.~nt c.ommunic.at i◊n about analytic di ffert-nccs. 

HI L , • ., 
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( C..:) ODNT o flidal:-. engaging wilh 1x1lic)'maker.-. sai<l 1hat thi::~-.t' custmuers ditl notice the res.ulL, 
p,ank.ularly di ff1:".re11ces in l he velum~, fr-equency) nnd coniideuoe levels of tlte j Jlte11igen1.-:e 
oomiog from the China aod Russia anal ytic commllnitics ou ~1ivjtics 1ha1. from their 
pcrspoctivc. v1crc vcry $hnilar in thdr pot<::(ll.ial effects. Th.c...c:: differ<:nc:cs. w<::re not intentional, 
hul :t T~1,a1l1 u f 1Hfferent c:1,>llc,.;1.ion ;md :m.tly~is rhyLlnns aml intt -rpre1a1io11!- hy .a11alys1s I hat du 

no1 c1-oss.-p<,llinate bclween regicmal issues. Subtle differences in anal}1ic. concep~. ond thei r 
im:11ns.i~t.cml app lic:ation <fol, L1-11::-refore. m.tl(I:. a J i rtt:1em:t:. in huw cu:-.h)mers consumed (he 
imeUt~ence. Some cus.tomus w1;.re able to perccivc difforc.nccs io tradccraft and dcfmh ions: !hey 
:,skec1 hard c1oestions, ,~~t-!ling 10 gre:ner i-:c:n u.iny within !ht: IC ;1s lc:;1ders s uggc.-:u:rl c:h:-inges in :m 
attempt to mak~ the• intc1Ugenc~ more eonsisteot and. in son-.e cases, more palatable t◊ 
cu_'i{omc:r... IC. lc:mfors wc:n:. mll i.:c',nsister;Ll}' lran:;.pru-trH with the Wl)tkfon::e ;:iboul ll<nne r,f lhe.-.e 

probably jtLqified chan£~S. 

(C) According lO interviews v;j(li NIC. officials, policymakers were probably 00€ aware of dt-e 
~hind~1™:M;(.-enes m:lchinations oftOO p10duc1km :nut 1iist-em.imuion (m.>::c.-;!:,!::s. 1'hcsc. 
foundalional analytic shortoomings con1ribu1ed 10 jnsrnnces of, and led ro other inslanoes of, at 
lca-.l the pcrcei\'c1I politk i:r.:11.ion of imelligcm.:c. necJl~:,..'i ly lont n:: .... i~v.· Lim~s . and dill~n::.n<::-e.'i 
between anaJ)'lic. concJu.,;ions in public statements on lhe one hand and establi shed IC positions 
on the ocher. :-.lone of this happened in a vac.~uum, but the, dispute appears to have largely begun 
wjth mis..-tppliod or inconsistent analylic dcfin ilions, 

(C) [Ombudsman Com11w,u: Ck1$s{f;t!d detail\· on th;.-. i:ow: c1.1n he pro1:i;kd at ihe ,·f<tfw-:st f~{ the 
commitute. } 

(U} Olisouam':e l>etween Public Statement.i and JC Coordinated Assessments 

(L:) After conduc1in~ a thorougb review J foon.d se\'er::d foddt~nrs where there •xcre ::n1emp1s. to 
pulilicizc inh.:llig.;;m:c. The mosl q~:n.:givus cxumplt is the t:ilking p0i111s proo,•idOO slongsidi:-th..: 
written int n~lucl()ry sl.ilcmenl. delin:re.l by. bul nut wrill~n b )', Nati()uaJ 0 ">unh:rinl.dligc:nct: am.I 
Secul'iry <.:e,ue( ("CSCj Oirector Hill t::,1anina on 10 ).farcb 2020, Evanina also iss.ucd a 24 July 
ODNl public s ta1emen1 o n fordgo eloctio" interferr:m:eiinflur: nc:c, and 3 i Aug us t press rde:ise 
l for buth o f which. the iuti.:JJig,;;m.:c i11foroul.tion ca,ne. fJom the l'\IC). AnaJ~..sts also rd ~rrod Lu 

&!atC::·O'tCn ts by 1bc DNl in nn 8 Octobvr urtfr:Jc puhli-.hed in The Hill. Thc.--l~ .st.11c:mcnt.,; lef1 the 
iulp~ssi<>n tha1 " the IC thinks: .. . " whe,t in fact whal was Mated ,vas acruall)'. aci:xwding to 
a11nl)'SlS., a "gt'Oss misrepresentation" of eSlabLished IC ,•iews. Acco.rdiog to tbe Director of 
NCSC. \Nh-en asked about the IC asses.<;m<:nts shared in his 1.tarcb s1a1cmcn1 and .-\ugus, press 
rek:ase. he 5rud tha1 he assumed they repte$emed coordim11.c:d IC vic:ws, because NIC ,md Qthcr 
Of>Nl offi i.:i:ils g::iv~ t.ht:m 1.0 him ;111d portrayed them as such. 'E11e~• io race did unt rt -p1'e~111 rull y 
cootd illated re \' il?WS, as d iSCllSS~d below. 

(l)) The ·M:m:h 10 T:1lking 1>.iinls wen\ druflcd prosuf11.abl y by ODNI ~udf, h0\1--e•vcr l wa.-. nol 
ahle to lind one it1di viduaJ who admiaed to writi ng them. Mosl officials say (in the pn~sive 
voice') " thc.y wi:,re dtawn fiom'' exi&ling, reporting, all>cit sclcc1i,•cl y, aud we.re :=shaped by other 
OD:-.11 oflii.:i:tl.-. and th::: Amh,1:-;s::i<lor (mt an ing A/DNI Grenell]." The main dranc:- ,:-. wc:r:: n<11 
annlysts. whk .h \"\'as probably a major contributi ng fuctor to 1he perceived dj fference between lh<:!. 
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talking points and the cs.tabJishcd {C vl.cw. Analysts point Olll that thcr,:,: w('.rc s.ubstantivc 
di fferences bct\l.'CCD the Talking .P,.1ints and \\l'hal lhc IC iicurnlly 1houzh1. Eu111ils show th,11 1l1osc 
\\1bodrel).• up lhe t;1lking p:.>inL~ tlid p:uti:1llyc1,,1()rdin:,i1c 1l1e111 ::U1d •,1,,·e-rc iof(lnncd of !kll9l)'$L~, 
concc,ms with them. but did not 001uplctcly consider lhC oonr.eros in rhe timll ver.-.ion. There \"\'1\~ 

widesprcnd reluc-t11oc-e among intc;: lligc::m:e pn.1ft:s~i<.m(lls 1c1 dd i,·er 1he111. Tl1i::. rel uctan<.~ 011 1h1: 
p:-m t1f M:-UMmed IC officel'S should ha-.re be(>n a tcd nag, but did 1W( s1op d1t, shuement ftom 

beint issuoo. 

(ll) I Omlmdw,a,; G(111111u:nt: C!.ass~iir:rl rlcltJi/,'i m; rhir is.\·1tc ,:w: t,c pro,•idttd at ilu: re,,ue.ll <{{ !lte 
l;t)l11J1Jitt,-:r.. J 

t U) Not ]?ullowing St:md~1nl Pn.H:t'!Clure fur Dr:tfling, F'Alili11g, Appro-.·<tl1 and Oi.,st111i11.atit'fn 

(U) F,)llowing the March Talking Poi11ts, I have identified n long story arc of - nt the very least -
pe.r.:eived politici?..ation ofin!elligence. (luidel ines on special re\•iew pr,,,oedures relating 10 
dcaioo security pmdt1cts we.fe ph)mulgnted by OUNl and CJA leadership. but according to 
in1ervie,vs it oppea1s no1 oll analysts and man:1ge.rs were aware of the-Ju . Imerviewe-.-es. 
commented, if ther-:: are ::.uch guidelines I.hey are not well promulgated. They m:.i~• be km>wn to 
other a1Kilysts. 1l irce diffore,nt NIC p1oduc1S dc,mon5tmtc, the o,•c,rall pattern of pcrc~ivc.d 
poHticizotion stemming from che i noonsis1ent application of definitions as outlined above. There 
1,v.is a neglec1 or refusaJ to re C.X,--Ordinate changes. ;idopt altemati\'e analyses. and include dissent 
l:rnguagc. as wcll 3s lcadcrship's failtuc to communicate clearly and direct!)'· to analysts tile 
reasoning for those d l.tn.g~s on a oous.istem bas.is. 

(U) A NlC J\.•lemo (NLCM) pubJis.bed in .M::iy 20.20 suffered from :1. severe s1<.1wd-owo :md major 
,;hang,;s to coordinated asS¢ssmcnts in the drafti n~. rc\,fow. and ~pprovaJ process. CIA aoalystS 
r.<_110:.I lh1:L they ;md a widi.-: mngt": ortC mrnl)'·"'~ parlicipalt:d fu lly in lln: eBrl;• .:urnl}'l it: work 
le3'.ii11g op to thi~ NIC1\•1, indodiog io the aoaJ}'tic line rev·iew. They feel that th:;- fi l'SI dtafts of 
the NlCM tOllowed the general agreemer11 ofche community. Then a revised draft crime back 
fmm NJC ,~view as sul>stantiaJly changed. fe.ading with illlellige-1\ce gap!. that seemed to 
undermine the threat asscss1nc:11t. The drat) led with imelligcnce gaps and ·'burkd che lead'' 
1.:gardi11g whilt the fC tk,._._.:. know ulmul clocti1u1 !(O:.«:uri1y lhrc"I~. Tht: tht:n-N'I(: Chair, 
imrmdiately before hece'?ming l ht"; Principe I E,:ccotiYe, cn:ift.cd 11tis lo:tngunge. In a foHow-up 
il\tec,•iew. the PE stated that he did this because i1 v:iJS gt)<XJ tra.de<.~r.:irt li 1 lay uut tht:: a11aly1it: 
eoviroome.nt, inc.ludi1l£ whm is not know1·1. 

(UJ Subsegueutly, the drati was. held up by AiDNI Grenell for ,.-.,eeks OOfo1e pllbJicntion. and 
undc1w1.;nt what appea,s to be pol iticttlly moti\'at~d ~diting. :\1.a.lys.ts rccolllHed ,hat the r,.:1c auJ 
DNJ's ch..an!!tS wei:-e not f1.1ll f rc-c;oordjn11tcd with the communi ty. The result wa."i a final product 
who.-.i.-: J t::lay~d puhlit:;11iu11 me.uu it diverged .'.:,hmp ly l'rotn the up-lo•tlale lC ,;jc;w c<>nm1unicated 
in othe.r p rodL1c1 lines. 1 have ~ ... mail e.:(¢hnnge-s t◊ d~ument this del ay, allusions t◊ political 
1t'1>ercussio11s. a.od frustr,uioo fro111 i11te-ll i;t~11c:·~ 1,1<ll.:..~sin11als wirh lhe dday. T ltt":s~ rn:li<1ns 
cons:1i tutc a \'iolation of the Analytic Standard for JitncHucss, and Tradccraft Standai-d 7. 

(l l) Ar.cording to i nlervic::ws, the established p1.:ictk1;~ d<.1es nc1 include the DN1 :u;ti'.'ctJy 
participating in d·ie revjew chaio for NlC /l.:le.11.)(.'$ or Asses.sote..nts.. As ~1 p,.,li1ical uppoimee. Lh..:r~· 
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i:-.: :i r mecui:d t.:onflk 1 1J f ime~:-.:•. A~ 01\l R:ni:: li l'le h:l$ s1at.ed , on the rnlta hand, jus.1. because it i~ 
uousuaJ tO h!!N<~ DNl iovolvc.mcm in tlie teview of these products does not ineau it is neoessaiily 
\\,l'fiflt Ii) d.:, so. /\.::o:mling w 1,adecraft staiida1'<ls, the ONl li!-.c any IC employee-. ha:c. the righL lo 
an an.-tlytic tonclusion. and provldcd il is suppor:~.d by the intd)i_gcncc. The DNI should also, 
when .speakiDg publicly, adbere lo gocxl tr:-1dr:c:rnfl and d early dd int-:::tlt-: when lhe:y :ire sh:tring 
their O\.\'D p<:rsonnl ~·icws versus wbcn they are communicaling a <'.OOrdi.naled i ntel ligence 
..:omnum.i fy 11ssc:ssmcn1. Todo(.)therwi::.e would be;) viu latim1 ofTra<lecruCt SC.m<lertl .1. 

(ll) [Owfmdsmuu Com11u:tt,': I J,uvc not i111er1de11·c'tf A/Dl\'l Cre.,ie.fl ot ltis sr<tff who h(tv-c> 
dtparred ODNI. Tlt~y are no b:mger u11.der rny purw·e-.v as A11al)'tic Ombu,ism<m,] 

(U) In the ;\ugus.t NlCA, cbere were :m;,lytic Line$. from the Aonmtl Thre:.n Assessml~DI (ATA 
urigi oatly <lrafh.:<l in early 2020) whid1 w1.:-rc l.;;:lmi<.~'Uly f1::·curol~ bul m..,11 a~ cLnn:-01 ill) wlun t11e 
IC had pubJi..;hc:11 over the 1,rc\·iuus six. 1ufmths in otl~ r p u-,du1,;1 l in-e~. Instead c.f al lowing ti~ 
mos.t CllJ'l'ellt IC-c:oofdiaated NJCA language to drive this. aljg11JUCn1. pr..:-:vio11sJr IC-coordinated 
l\ T:\ langu:tge was u.s:ed without .a re-coordina1k,n. ;ti 1he ins1rurtioo of 1be lv'NIC C.b;1ir. 
/\nalys.ts cl2.im rh:n NIC leader~hip ccmsistentlr w::itcrc<l down conclusion~ during a Un1\vn°'>ul 
r¢vjcw proc,css. bo,,,,'"'Sting the threat from China 110.d rn<•ki.ng 1he thrc.:11 from Ru.ssh! sound "nol loo 
<.:cm1 r\)ve,-si:,il ." 

(Li) l\IC ()ffic.ials poim<:!<l to OOKI senio1· offic.ials as inttl'\'cning in the chang:es to 1."X>nclusions, 
saying: that they ._._,ere overly sensitive to poli.lk:ll cus1.:;101en; who s.:-iw the dissommce 001ween 
China and Russia ,,epo1.1i ng a.nd the inconsistont appl.ication of definitions. Dt-:[ Ratcliffe j ust 
<lisagrced with the c:smblishcd Jmal)·tic line on China, im;i.-.li ng 1

\\'t: arc rnissing C h inn's inllm:m:c 
in the OS aud that Chine.se actions ARE intended to affect the ckc1ion. OKI Ratcliffe wrm.z-. a...-. 

much in his w.-.11 Street Jout n:ll op~d. UltimaleJy the l)Nl insisu:d in putUng m:1leri.ll on C.:hin.l 
in. aod was aware Malysts disagtee-.d and probably still dis:igr..:-:c. As a r¢sult. l hc finaJ published 
NtCA1 ruutlysts fd1. w ;ls :m outrt•geou..s mi sixp~en1a1ivn o r 1hi::i r ;ma)ys),~. ON{ R.,1u.:Ji ffe :;Hite~, 

"I know rny con-.•lu,;ium: afl.!. rigf1t, h::t..-:(:d (m Lh~-intdligeoce that J set." As: th~ ONT ~trues, ~'tvhtny 
nnaly.Sl$ think I am going off the script. They don't re .. t lize that I did it based on the inteJligen~e :· 

(U) Two NJOs v:mte il NIC ,i\hernative J\nalysis ?-.km<> (NIC AO/\ Merno) in October 2020. 
which expressed alternative views on potcnthd Chinese ck.cl ion influcnoc activities. 'These 
alterm1tive vie\v,,: met wi1h r.:<1nsidcrnhle orga.niz~i(JOal touorer pressure. which we. will add.res~ 

later ju this repent ODNJ h!if> 10 ,~iisure chm ahernative views are t-.Xpt'eS$e.d, eveo when tliey 
d ilTt:4° fmm 11-lc nuiju rily. ,., healthy challenie colture in lhe IC \i<lll foster diftt:reoces of ~11alytic 
vie.ws and e1tsL1,e thal 1hcy arc shared iu imcllig:cncc pJoduets. consistent whh IRTPA Section 
1017. ht my djscllss.io:os •.vilh him. ))NJ Jb 1di ff~ :igreed wilh 1he C(!-nccrns exprc~sccl in lhe 
AJli..:mativc :\nul;•:=,.is Memo, and ,;,,•as aw:u:e lhal moot anolysis did ll◊l bold that view. Not l◊ 
indudt- all i 11tl}llig~11(.,e would also be. a ,·iolutioo of the lRUlA Ail:.lytic Sl.-io.datd D, l-:> be• 
''Rused on AH AYJlilable S(ltm::es ,,f lnlelligem:t: .. " 

(L') Ombudsrn~n r,..-,m CJA NSi-\. and ODNJ r~pon the widely shared pe.rspecti ve among lC 
;m3ly.s1s that .an:.ll}•sjs on l'oreigo l~lecdon lnterforcno:.:r: w:-1~ dcl:-tyl!(.I, rlis.1om:d, or <>bs1ructed out of 
conceJ·n o,•et policymaker 1eaci:ions or for poli1ical reasons. which in theit view c.om,tim1es 
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politic.izru:ion. These Ombudsmen :igr-cc. whether thn.)ugh upplicati'-m ~,r highly :-.lri11f_-ent 
c(1ordin:11if.)t1 ;met rcvir:w pnu.:tice..;; <lr ddihera,~ LC:1up<1ri2iog, there is a d iscemible pauem o f 

de-Jay on re ru:iilytic production on election threat reporti ng. There is an inheren1 dange.r in even 
11:it; perc~plil)II lhal i 11lC:lli!-,~m:t. prfxlui:I~ \•,,eu~ c::h;)n_g.00 for po litical ()LlfPl)Ses. ' l11e, ~(Np l JOll of 

p1Jl i1i..:ir.mio11 um1en nined aualys.ts• wilJiog,nes.~ co come forward with alternatives. ·This is a 
\'iOlt.1. ion o f Tr.-.dec,ro.r1 Stnr.dnrd 4 nrtd lRTP:\ Section l017. 

(U) r Omb1,dJmat? Ccmmem: Classijic-d dct(li!s on rhis issue> ca,i be provided <1: !JU! r('.(JJll!S'! t)_( tlu! 

c,muni:ree.J 

tT) Undue lnffuentf on Aoalysl"i1 P.-oduction, and Di"isemination 

(U) '('here wete stt·ong cffor1s to suppress analysis of altcrnativc:i (AOA} i n the Augus.t )UCA, 
and associated IC product!., which is a viol::\lion of Tradecr~11"t St;1od~1rd 4 :.md IBTPA $.e:cli<Jn 
1017. r-.·rc officials repe>(ted tha1 CJA officials r\ijc~tcd NJC coordination comments and tried to 
downplay analysis of ahcrna1i,rcs in chcir own produc.:tion during the dn:Uting of the NICA. 
: \ c;cordLng to NlO:; anll lliroctcJr~, (:IA m;magt:mc:nl conla t lt:d lhi: AiNlC Chair ;md Kl Os Lr• 
suppr,;ss the NIC from ,;-in-eati ng analytic. judgmcntS that were dow11pl(lyc-d due to cooc.ems 
al>out IX)licy. As a result. lh.(:;e NIC offtcials fo]t the ()nl)' n,·eauc lo exrre.ss a)lern<1IJve view:,; 
was via dte KLC AOA Memo they authored irt Octobel:' 2010. During 1ttt~ dr;ifliog (lf' lt-~ ·r-,..•1c 
AOA Memo. CfA m.-ina,g,cmcnt again conlactcd tbc A/NIC Chair and other NIOs on joint duty 
assignmc.lll from CIA (who u·ouJd ew:ottrnlly have to i:r.turn 10 their home ;1gcn9·). pre:;.~uring 
1ftem tc, wiLhdraw 1hi:i 1 ~uppnrl or the NIC AOA ).1emo in an auempt LO ~uppte~s iL l l1is \'la~ 

se~n by :"Ill(>.; as politicizatio1l from below.just as the A/DKl 's push to bring forward evidence 
or .,.,ftal. l he Chim:t.t: are f ~r w~re (foi11h wilhout appiln':nlly being su1>JX'l-1t ed by inle llige111.:~ 

avaiJablt 10 all anal ysts "must be politicization from abo\'e." according to an OlJNJ official. 
P<.l lhjcil!~t.ion m:1y be in tbe eye of the be.holder, tiv1 my o~jec:ti ve :u:id i.nc:lependclll ,·iew is lh<II 
there w~ p<.)Hticiz:a.tion from ®ov~ and below. 

(t:) Ihe N!Os and Directors facoo opposition g¢ttiog rheir views on election illlorforonce acr<>Ss. 
11 is clitliL'.U\t to hi.J\'C a hc:uhh)' m1alyti..: '-'t!fl\,c1:-11lio11 in a ..:unfronlulimrnl c:n'limnment. ODNJ ;md 
the JC agencies invoh1e<I in nnalys.is of election imerfereoce at first fo iled in idlmviog for a 
c:hal le.nge cullure where analysi:,; o f altemati,•es is required and disse.nr~ are encnutogerl n:--: 
hc:altby analytic uadccrnft. Such actions amount to exercise, or at least 1hc aucmpt to cxctcisc .. 
undue int1uence on in1elligence, which is a viola1ion <.lf Tradecrnft S1andard 4. OD~I and the 
J\lC I.lid, Lv t.h.;;ir vJ-OOil, -:nsurv thal lb~ w.1aJysi s of .11t-:mafr,·..:s p ie-.:..: am.1 other related 
in1dl)gi:rn:e ,w,:,; puhli:;hed. 

{U} (Ou.bmJ,wmm Comment: Clt.t,\i,\'ifir:.d dc!uii.5 rm. !his i,\",\'Ut: can be prm·idr.d ti! !'Ju: n :quc.rl <?{ tlu: 

com111iue.e.) 

i\ J) f n d,'.crn(t Review 

(1:) Pmsu.:tm 10 )'Our lc:uer, I 11shd for rmxluCI.'- pr<1ducc:d hclwer.n J:wm1ry :md (k1ob~r 2020 10 
be evolnated for compliance with Analytic Ttadecrait Standofds by the 0D1'J's Anal ytic. 
fotegrily ,rnd St..audanh. Di\'ision (;\ JS) iu t>.ii<::Lls lttt: sunu: 111amier .tS. any (ilhc:r pmdui.:t wouhi 

7 I ....... ' I 1 v t ,. , 1 ,, 
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be evoluited purs.u.am fO JRTPA Section 1019. \\'e found no e\'idence of lack of objecth•ity or 
politicization e>f imelligent-:e. lndicationsof politici;r.alion would come oul in 1hc inquiry focused 
on the editing. review, aud coordination behind th..~ scenes of the fillfll products. 

CU) Historical Cont,xt 

( lJ) Recen t hi~11,rf gives an exurnplc: o f h,,w p<·,lil i~iz.:ilil'm o f i111elli~ 11C.~ tan umlermim:-th~ 

imellif!.ence a110J>'-sis ptoces:s. Pt">litjciznrion of election securi1y imellig,e.nce this year echoe.s 1he 
e,-.,~nts surr~•odlng the \\.Tiring of Secr,~1:ny <.\f $1:11e ( ~nli n P<1wl!ll 's U N Speech 1n m 3ke rhc c::1:;e 

10 go to war with Iraq in 2003. In this historic cx:1,mple. politicians and poJilical a_ppointccs had 
1.11"41 made up their mind ahout ;m i:-sue and !\()~••t runsi<lc:rahle lim~ p rc'i'.'\.uring andy~L'> ;.ind 
111.a1H1gcr!: t<► pr(wc lh~ir diesis h"J (he All)tr it :cUl pllblic, with Jiule c-ega,·d fo,• analytic uadec.1n fL 

(U) Tile diOCrence this time - with the accusations or politicization of inte1ligenre i n 2020 •• is. 
that ;:i.uaJy::.ts rcme1r,he, what hapi'>E:n!i!d ifl 2003 . lotellige!lce b:ised o n b ias i'Jfld sobject~d to 
undue influence led ton war. In ch.is case. aonlysts h~" ·e R~n,:;tcd stro.ngly 10 wbut they soc. us 
hi~l()ry repeming itl).elf. An:1ly~•s may h:t\'t: lu-:L lhd r own o lljeclivi1y hecau~e the.y fel l they had 
10 fjght to ensure the intelligenc~. inforrn~.tion the;· provided was not miscons.tru-ed, misnsed, er 
ig n<m::d. Anul)'st-; shou!d u,11 be put in lhis pooition. The ONI and othe:r ODNl ~ oior (,ITitials 
must sray ab,,-,·c the fray and pmtet;t the integrity, timeliness and objocth·ity of Undligcncc by 
foslering a c.:baUenge coln u:·e. in wbjch diffe rences of :ut:)lyHc o pim<) n :..r.;: shamd withou1. 
ortauizational suppr~ssiol\ or foar of retribution. The IC must prodocc objccth·c inteJligen~ and 
cr,mmunicnte it clc:m·lr 10 i:USlOrnt:r..; however <:Ul-Lumc-r.s might u.,;e or rni~-usc it for puli..:y 
J>tupose.~ with which flflalysts o.- TC leade,s may 01· may no t agree. 

fl.') Co11clusio11 

(C) Looking b:lc-k ,:wer the past yc~1.r, it i :;. ,:wki.:ml t.h:11; •>ih:n beg:•m :is rnischa rni:tcrii:11ion of lC 
analytic asscssmc.ills by ODNI officiaJs c-5calatcd iJltO an ougoing ,vidcsprcad perception in the 
workfnn.:.: ilb.:Jul r:ditit i·1.atio 11: and Iulo..;, c)f aualytic ohjecti\· iLy clut"mgh,1u1 lht: c:on un unily (m lht
topics of Ru,;.~ion and Chinese elec,lion influence and ioterfereuoe. Politk izatiou need noc be 
o verr lo he fe lt. This repo11 document._ che realit~• of both au empts to p:)liticize and perception of 

politkizntion of tmeUig.enoc. 

(U) :',lo ODN( officifll has s1n1od tbal review!) <)r c,;:lit'- of clcctiun lhreni intelligence were phnise<I 
in a way 1.h:•d w :t$ e.x.pli..: i1Jy politi.:,11 in nature::. Rathc.r, fn1111 L11e OD'.\ll lea<l:::rship pc:.rspcc tivt!, 
otlicia1s were seeking a wny to deliver intelligence in n -.\.:ay that tile Trump /\dminis.tr.nion 
Wl)uld C(msu1ne it. Top ODNI officials f.ll---ed eoormous pressure to balaoce. bet Wt')_':ll IC 
assessments and customers· dcm11od.s. This pressure filtered bt1<:k down the cllitio wd i1nnl;;,1s 
pcr.:x:h •c<l lh .::iT wurk HS hdng puli1it:i1.cd , in t.:<'1ntravc.n1io11 to the Anill~ri ic S 1011d:trdf. fl)l 

Objc<:ti\ 'il)' and avoiding polilic.al considerations. in order Lo make intelligence mo re palatable to 
senior customers. Their r~spon~c.~ to the pcr~h·OO - nnd sometimes r~a) - allempl.s at 
politjci:1.atiu11 rc:llc,;;·tetl a lo.'\:-: of analytic objectio;•11y. \VJ,en aoalysts face pl!-n:-.e.i-..-ed pol iticization. 
they hO\'l!- 1-ecou.-s~ to repo11 the.if concerns. 10 the Ombndsm .. ,n jus1 as they have the o bligatio n to 
continue-to prodlJCC· timely. accurnw. obJcctivc intdJigcncc with no rcgrud for political 
1.: 1 msi( lc rnti 1 >:is. 

8 1 ' ly i C•r 11(:~, n 
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(t J) If nur p()l i1ical leader,:; i n the \Vhite ] louse and Cr,n~rt .. ss believe we are withholding 
im~Ui&ence. because of o(ga11iz.11ional mif wars \)I" J)\11itical consid~(atioos. 1he leg,11imacy of 1he 
ImeUi~_ence Community's work is lost. lmelligence officers:, even those at the highest levels, 
cannoi allow pnlilica.l consideration:; to influence analysis. :md must stand as. a bulwark agains.l 
all poJicical pressures. even i f the cos, is that sc,nior customers do no( l ike wba1 the intcJligcncc. 
corn.rmmity ass~~.s. 1\0:. PE t-:c::il W)Jey h:1.s sta1~r.1 (~u)d 1 p:1r.1pbr:1!;e}, imc/JigP.1v.·~ is the 01Jly 
grem Jimc:tion of su.:te :hm d<,es nm ,:ome to top de,·isi<m makers will! au agenda. '•i•m:ting 
J·o,mtth.ir:g. The pv.r11ose of iJ1:el.l.igence i~· w prcn,ide objectfre, ur.biose.d, and pvl,c·y--newral 
6Sses)·mcnl$. We un;, ,,e.dwp.\·. mosr i.mporumt to rfadsion m:,ker:r wh1!n we brf1'g tr, 1h,;m the. bad 

lle'IV,\' , or whw 11'u!y ciml'l wam ro lwtir. This is an <tlhic"I dwUer;ge to intelligence professi,01u1ls. 
and sometimes demands 11u;ml <'OUl'(l.~f! to- car ry cw. Orher irtstiror-1<ms ore iJi/1erently political 
m1d u rn mud, It!.\'.'( lib-d)1 to brfog h.mf m~W.\'. // w~ lo.w; 1/wt ohJn:!f.l'j1y. or P.VP.n (Wt! )'H'fft'!il'litl ,n 
fmve !CS{ iI., we hcwi' entlangen!d rite t.'111ire reMou for 11s !() e.n'sr. 

{U) fiinally, 1C official&. whether pol it!colly appoinl.01 or not, must not mak~ suite.ment~ that, 
in1plied 01 di n::cU}" a11rihuted. con11(11111ica1e11te ICs :mal t lic \·ic:w-. wht:-n lht:f ;ire in fot:1 nl)t 

tej>restntati ve or the lC' s, aoaly1 ic l ioe of a,·guote11t. Tl)e.1-e must he a clea, lii :,;:;l i1K:li,1n bt:h~c:cn 

the . .tew;U inte.lligence, 1he 1c·s nnalyrfo assessments and jud,gme!'ltS. and pecsonaJ ~r poUticnl 
opini<»)~. DN I Ratel iffe poi11i.:d ou1 thal "ohj1:c:1i,•iL;• oceds Lo 1~ cm 1:...)l h "iclc::. of lhc debale. 
\Vhc.11 senior Icade.rs a.5k qucs1ions about a,iaJytic p ,·odutlt dt.a1 do.!!> O<>l mean that i~ 
p0Litkiza1ion: · T.h.e JC nt?eds to fos1er a ~tron.{;et <'hnJJe.ni;:e culture to tillow for ~l ternativc views 
.-ind "make. the lC belief at what it d<1e:.." 

<U) This report has prcscn(c.d the findiug,5 of m)' independent Omblldsiua.n r~..:iew. in (espoo:-e 10 
yP11r lt ller. l b.3ve ;1pp<:nded ~• set of recommendations ai Annex), based on those findings. 
pursuant lo my NUlhorhy undc.r U<:T1.)A St.x.:tion 1020. whkh I have given to ODNI man;ige1nent 
to ,.<3ke for <1-..:1.ion. I h<1v{~ proYjdt~d definitions in Annex II and a soopc 1101e in A111:te,x Tll. 

" 
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ANNE.XI 

t U) Recommendations 

(U) ODNT ,cc.c.)gni:u.-s the antJl }'t i.:: 1rudc("1"1Jfl deficiencies related h) i11tcllig~uc-.:-11r,:,x.lm:1.i; t.m 
election inrerforence. The~ recommendations ha\•e heen .:.cceptet1 hy rhe OKT. Md ODNl is 
already taidJl,g steps and i:; p!ep.ired to take futther scep.s to reinedy the process. cc mmtmiCi.1lil111. 
~111d education fuilures thm led to this ombuds1u.1n complaint. 

• (U) Rcinfor.:-c tlm)u;:th direct lca,,Jc.~hip t.'~:,mmu11icsiti(lfl~ fr<,10 ODNl u'l 1h:.: w1.>rkf1.m.:c :u.,. a 
\Vhole. and from agency head~ to all IC agencie.s th~ imp011ance of prmecring anal)1ic 
imcgrit)' nnd a renewed commiuncm to an..<tlytk objo:::tivity and a"oiding politicization io 
holh [Xllicy ;mll pn11.:1ice. Rein li.ln.:e aUhcm:n.:t: lo anal yric..· Lr:1decr:tfL a-:: i:.pr:lh:cl 01)1 in IR.TP A 
Section 10L9. 

• (U) Th.i::; i.~::;l)t': b11s t;rcated <1cros:-. lhc wo rk for;;.: .. in :-.everal ag~ncie:;, .-;keplid sm tind misu:v st 
amo11~analyMs and l ioe maoag.eJ-s dJf-tcc,td at agency and JC leader!\. Take Step~ 10 teb\Jild 
In•~• through more direct leadershjp <.:ommllnic:;11jon ;uld 1r~u,~parem.:~•. When departing from 
csu1.blish«I prtc-tices, ensure ~on~.istenc.y jn d6eis ic>n making: 1hat tdhc-rcs to-cstabJist~d 
anal ytic tradecratl sro.11da1d.s. besl ptactices. and goidel ioes for l)n)ducti(m an<l <lissc:rni nalinn 
on this topk. A\'oid verbul instroctions. iucb us, "OONI t:mys 10 do i1 this way.•· Adhere to 
clear aod defe.nsibh.1 written iostcuctii)ns, Md provide 1i1ncly, difect, and spt.ci fi .. • focdbf!ck. 
I lelp ,he nnal}'tic wotl. fon::e unde~t.and the bala.nce bel\\'een di!.ere1fon required t~r thi.ll topic 
fmd lhc ncOO to \=..·nm. Bn.s.urc thnt these guidclinc-.s and pn1.c::ticcs :ire written. widdy 
<lis~111i11a1etl. ;u ,d undc.n:.11:,otl. Anal)'sLS may assu 11~ lli.n chano't',, n ,u,,.l he p1:,I i1ic.!lly 
mo1i va1ed. Beuer le;1dersltip communic.1.tions will t;l~rify wheo changes are being mad-e NOT 
for p◊li tical or p0licy reasons. 

• (U) Fosti:.f a oollabo1·a1i0Ll cuhurc across dle IC analytfo oommunj1y that e.xpres.~I)' SL1ppo1u 

:-tMlyses of :-1ltemmives ::n:id encc.lur~1ge!i d issenl when ;1ppropri~11r. .:i.s reqllired in 1RTP/\ , 
Section 1017. Publ ish a memo 10 IC and ODNl senior leaders, manng:e.rs, and analysts 
rernindi1lg them that when fundarnl?.lllal d1sagre.:men1.s to analytic judgmenl-i e:-:i~t acros..;, 
t1genc.:.ks or anal)iic units. the solution is. w \\,Tit<: ~ flTOduc;1 1hul clearly m,iculiucs those 
disog1\.~11)C.f1ts, to iodudc <li~~cut.ing l:i.ugu&£e 1i11d analysis of a.hc.rnuLi,•c~. Bacl:ch:mm:I 
intimidation t:i.cl ics OCLween ana.l~•sts. managers. and/or senior li.:-adcrship to suppre.;;s 
<li~)(Cnting views ml 1st he ~sprC",.¢,sly forhidden. 

• (U) Cse tbe ,\nalytic Ombudsman to spons.or dialogues be1ween a11alytic e.temems. and 
lcaJership wbc1t-11e1.:dc~ h) fa.,:.·ilil;uc d iro;:t commuuicalio n aud u:1nsparc.·111.:y. TIie 
01nbudsumn's slalulury n)le in IRTPA St .:lil)II 1020 is !() help rt:SfilYt: d iflC:n:nce~ helbri: 

thcr bvcomc probJcm.s. 
• (U) Maodme auolyst excbnn_ges l>el\\lee1l l'egionnl ~lectk,n secu<ity units wiUti11 agencic.s 

(e.g ., Russian ekction sc.curity an!IJysts s~nd time work.ing with China election security 
analysts and v ice •1e.rsa) in order m faciliw.tc the exch:mge of methodologies and M alyLic 
prnc.tit:c with the uim of p roviding morr <:nnsis!t:nl unal y1 ic: .ldinitivn~ ;.icrc>s~ lopic-.s ill I ht 
s rr;:iregic level. TI1es.e aoal11ic-exchanges can clarify what b.,s been seen as iocollsistent 
application of defini tions aud unalj•tk models. 
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• (U) Redouble ana)ylic o'ojectivity and uade1;.mft standards training e.ftOns for three C\lSlomer 
-::aiegf,ric~: new ana.lyst lrajning,. rerresher Lro.i11iog fo,· tnill\agefs and anaJy~ts. ttnd e:tecutive• 
level training. l :1 Ana.Jysis JOI was QO(:e mnndatory, bu1 ;agencies resi~to:I in fow>r or lhc::ir 
m v11 tr:ti niug. c:lt:arly, 1he 11ai11ing g.u iu~ <111 now ha.s b~n in~;uflicie.au l(J inculcate g,)fJd 
tradecrnft - leadin~ to this issue. Thjs ('Ourse nl reod~· exists. and is over.;een by the Annl;'t.ic 
O,nbudsinan: 2) require an analy6c :Har.dards and objccth·ity course prcrcquhiitc as pa!I of 
complccing the lC Advnnocd AnnJ}'.SI J>rogram (lCAAP). St•c::h a reqoircn)cn1 wi ll provide i 11-
:;e1vicc Ln:1ini ng nn onnlytic ~l~1odunh for senior anal ys1 and m:i.na.s.~~ of aoaly$1S, tn bc1ter 
enable them t<l reci)gni1.e and mitigate prohlern~ with ohjec1ivi1y and pol itici1.ation. Course~ 
already exis1. that just h:l\'C to be recoinized wi thin and ovc-rscen by ICAAP: 3) Provide for 
one exp(".n on ~wa\ytic trndecraft and o~jec.tivity co <-.reate aod oversee ::m executive trainin~ 
c,;.)uJSC on a11:1.lylic obje-ctivil) ~nJ 1.r::idecran standards. 

• (Uj Ht,ld IC' agencies ll) .:itc.(,unc li)r imp,X'lviog 11adec .. aft issues found hy ODNl's 
assessments oi anaJ;1ic tmdecrnfl conducted by AIS - and whese possible b>· ngencies own 
tradecmft e1,·aluiilion efforts. ODNl •,viii \Vc>rk 1hrough the National JnteJ!igem:e Analy.,is. 
Jk111rd (NIAO) to impro,·e <mi:tlyl ic ln•.decmrl m.:ru-:.s lhc. {C. 

111 A! j I·, {_ u I'll - I :.l I ~ 
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ANNEX II: 

(lJ) Dt~finitions: Whal. we me:m when W4~ .,;.:-iv 

(C) M ,rnJmed hr Scc1ioo 1019 oftl)C l1nelligcn<.-e Rcforfn uud Tcnorism f'r.:.v..:11t io11 A<.•t 

(JRTPA), r.he JC An.alyrir. Srandt1rdi. g11irle ,111al)'1k pn:,dur.tion, ~peak dfreclly t◊ the iLHctrity of 
the anal}'tic pn;•cr::t.\· thill I ies behind the diss.tmina1ed analytic p1oduc.1, :1ud tu Lht-,;ulur. of 1h.11 

p100uct 10 thl? consumer. BeJow are l me)l.igenc~ Community Directive 203 defini1ions t)f 1llesc 
1.:rrn~; m y Ct)fflll!CUI.:-. a dd l'l.)IIIC:<l f ()r lhi!- .::~st:. 

a) (U) ObjccCh'(': Am'llysts must 1,,"'erfonn tlleil' fu1lctioos v,dth ob_kctivily and with 
awareness of the if o..vn assumptions 311d r~asooing. They must enw loy re;:t;,iuniog 

te<:hniques and pn,c.:ticnl mechanisms th.at rt\·cal imd mitigate bias. Allal}'Sts. s.houJd b\:'. 
alt:1l 1,) inOuence by exi!tti11g a.oalyli<.: pl):,,.itium .. or judgmcmls and mu~I CQrn,ider 
:1lu.:rn:1.tive pe~pe<.:lives J.nd con1rJ.ry inforn1:uio!l, Analysis s.houJd no; be undu)}• 
cons1rainc.(I by prc"·iolls judi?-lllCnt> wh.cn new developments. indK"<1tc a mcdific..,tfon is. 
11~:',;.~ilr y. Omh,tdmwn Commr.n,: ht .'his lcJtcr I n ;j'r.r Jo rhl,· .,·u11u/(J.rd rmd vl(llmiom· 

tli~reof iii 1en11s qt'ti,u,lyric objecrivilj.• tmd bins. 
• (U) mas: According to the lare Dick Heuer in P::.y<;hoJogy of Intellig¢~ 

Allah-sis. bias in intellig~l\ce is a ftuldtuncoc:al Jimirntion (>f hun1a.11 mc.nta.l 
pr(1<:csse!:>. These limi1ali(m$ c:io~e peqple 10 employ q rioos shnp)ifying strntegie.s 
nnd rules of drnmb to ease the l>ul'den of t.nemalJy processing iilforn1aliou to ma!c..c 
j'udgrnenL'i a.od decisioos. ln ordi,:a.i y li fe. lhese simr,le mid ()f thumh an: <'10:=n 
useful in helping us deal wilh compk:.xity :.md ambiguity. In intdligcncc analys.is. 
however, bias le.ad w prer.licrnbly faully 211alylit jud~mc:mt:,. :•rnd l h•:: in:c1t.nli1.y t e.> 
provide objec.~tive analysis to consumers of intelHger,.ce. 

b) (U) lndcpendcnt of politi(':t.1 oon.slde,ralio_n: An:tl)'1ic asscssmcul:> must nol OC djs101ted 
by. oor shaped tor. advocacy r,f a JXlrtfoolar andieoce .. agenda.. or pt)lit:)' vi~wru-in1. 
An:1J~1k: judgmen1s muM 001 be intlllenced by lhe force of preference for a p-anicuJar 
policy. Ombudsmt/Jt Commtni.• fo 1his let;er I r£fer ro tl:ls sumdard uncl l'iQ!utions rhereof 
in tc:rm,'> r~(ftali!ir:i:::.alim: mu/ d;,vtm#m:. 

c) (U) Tiuwly: .. ~m1Jysis must Ix disseminated in time for it to Ix actionable. I>)' cus1om~rs. 
A 11:<lr l k: ~le111em.-. lm\•e 1.l,e n::!-p:msibiliLy l<I he cnmiaw,lly awan:: ()f e ve:n1s of 
in1elli~MC{'. interest. of e.m,tODli."J' nctivities and sc.hedL1les, and of incellig~,c,e 
requirements. and ptioritics. in order to provide useful analysis al the ti ght ti111e. 
Omlmd.mwn Comuwm: /,; ,hi.,· 1':Ut.•r I re_kr w tld." stmulr,rd m;;J vi(,IutJ°IJns t ltP.Yf!-<,fin 

terms ql ,•xciissh't'ly cft.•layed ,·evi~w timt'S. 
<l> (U) Ba.setl o.a 3U avaiJat,le SOUl'(.'eS of inh:Uigeoce i.nfurmaUon: Amdy~is should t:e 

ir1fonoeJ by ;:ill rclevanl infonnation ~va.ilable. t\11.:ilylit: d~rm:nt-. shoulcl itlt:nliff und 
;.iddn::.s:- <.:rilit:.il inforrnalicm-g;1ps and work wilh collec:linn ncti,·it-ies n.od data providC'J'S to 
develop ac...--,;;ss. and colkctiou s.tratc.gics. Ombud ,rntt1fi CommeHr: /11 ti,i.t !euer I rrfer ta 
t/Ji.\ .\landanl mul 1•folt1!ion.,· I hereof i,: umn.\' 11.' anulytfr,.• :rmltJcr<,'}t. 

c) I U) Implements and lixhihil~ AnalyticTrJdecraft Standards: The nine $1:tndnrd~ ,15, 
furt~r spelled oul in JCD '20:1. me• 

12 I i • 
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I. frui;-.;rly ~ s,:;rilJc:S tit:: Qua.lily aod CrcdH,iliLy of U11Vcl'lyfog Sounx-s-. Darn .• Md 
Mv1 ho1Jol<..,~ies 

2. l1ropel'ly t:xprc.sscs and Explains Uncertainties Associated \.Vith .Major Anal)'iic 
Jll !.lgtr~ TIIS 

3. Pr◊r,crlf DistinguishtS Between Underlying JnteJlig,::n~ lnformaHon and 
Analysls' A ssu1n1>til)O~ and Judg,n~n1::. 

4 lnoorporn1c.s Ao;1lysis of Ahcrmnivcs 
$. f)ctm.~11i,.1m 1.:~ C u!ilQmcr nckvanc.:: and Addr.:~~SCI) Lmpll(!:11 i i:ms 

6. Uses Clear nnd J .ogir-<,1 Ar-~umen1n1i◊n 
7. Explains Change to r,1 n-,n~i5,;1.encyof Amll}'·Lic Jud~J1teuts 
8. Makes Accw·ate Judgme.nts and Assessmellts 
9. lm;orporn!o;S Eff\X:ti"e Vilmat lnformaLioJn Wh.:rn Appruµrialc 

(:nl·-u,:J 1·1 
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f lJ) Scope Nole 

(t.) I oompJctOO a comprchcosh·<.~ rcvfow uad ~•~cc..-toincd (1Ct:1.1sation$ 11ncJ d<.'(~Omcnuuion of 
s1ue1npls l,l al1cr a r:mg~ ,,r :.tna1ytic produt t$ fo i rea.~ons tla.al de not follow s.ood tradec.rafL Pril,1' 
to cec~ipt of the lettet , J already had be&Utl a re\•iew based on perceh•ed problems with 
fit)I itici;,.ali<,o <111d ,•i(~laLioos of analytic tr.1deo:raft tha1 wctc bK•ughi to my att{:lltioo hy 
Ombudsmen in three IC agencies. 

(l:°) \Vhitc Ombudsmen fr<.,ro other .ilgc.~nc:ic~ ,to n(n repnrt m me: in my sla!Ulnry mle as ODNJ 
Omhud~1mm, scvcr:tl uf u{: 111Cl and confom::d on these Oi.)(tlJ>laims and agree thlll a~pe .. -.l~ ai tlx-~ 
conc~rns faH within the TC rlelinition of POl itici1.atfon. ·1·he concerns cnm·eyed mus repre~nt 
widel>• hdd ••iews 3.ll h)ng IC officcts. enga~ed on the election llne.at is-soc and point 10 broadly 
perceived, a"d prot,;-i~Jy some ~1clu;1l insl"::t.nces t)r, p<.1li1 ii:1'1.~d inti::llig:.:nct: n:1:-tting 1<1 fmeign 
inlcrfcrc-uc.:.;;. ia US cJ...,'\:tiuus:. 

( t i) I condvctc-d fist¢n.ing sessions wilh 1he onatyits and rrmna,ge.rs from CIA, NSA. orher 
agent:i~s, NlC, Pnn. aml ODN I l~aden,hiJl to obtai11 iufbnnalion sun\)trndi11g ti~ C,(>1 11plainB 
filed. Some intuview ~ubjccts roques:tcd anonymity. which I gmntcd. as .t co11dhio11 for their 
sb:lring docomeotalio ll or coromenis. Otb~~ :~!;k.c:,1 10 be ideo1iO.::.l. J :-il l:-u cc.mduclc:d <:tmJid~l\li :11 
interviews with a munba of sc.nior IC Jc.adcrs conn~led wi1h 1bis issue. 1 have. not intervie,we(I 
indh·lduuh (!tllsidc 1·hc JC. 

141 ➔ ly. l 0·1 lJIJ~ll:., ! 
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RTIF6RENCE: 

UNCLP.SS! E"IID 

Dll\ECTOR OF NATIONAL INTlllJ..IG8NCE 
WASlICNGTON. DC 

Views on Intelligence Community Election Secw-ily Anuly:<ris 

lntemgence Commwiity Assessment: Foreign Tbre31s to the 2020 U.S. 
Eloctions 

from my unique va,u•ge point as lhe individual who oonsum<S all oflhe U.S. 
go\'tmmenfs most sensitive intelligence oa lhc l'.:ople·s Republic of China, I do not belie,•e tht. 
majorify view expressed by Intelligence Community (IC) anal)~ts Cully and aocurately refleei,; 
lhe scope ofttte Chinese gm•cm.ment's dlbrts 10 intlueoce the 2020 U.S. federnl elections. 

The I C's Anal)1ie OmbOO. ... mon issood a repon. wbkh I will reference several times 
below, that includes concerning revelations about the politid'.l'.ation of China clc:ctiun jnnuence 
reporting and of undue pressure being brought to bear on analysts who offered a.11 altcmati"e 
vk"\v based oa the intcllig'1tcc. The Ombudsman's rt!X)l1. which is being trilnsmined ,o 
Con.gress COllCurrendy with !his Intelligence Con11nwlity A:lsessmenl (ICA),. al!io delves into u 
wider range of election security i.ntt-lligcncc i.ssucs that I will oot foi:u.-; on here. However, the: 
specific is.sues outlined below wi1h regard tu Cbiaa reporting arc illustr.u:ive of broader concerns.. 
It is impoctant ior all IC leaders to foster 3 culture "'ithi.n tbe Community that encourages 
dissenting vle\-...-s lha1 are supported by the in1elligence. Theretbre., I believe it is incumbent upvn 
me in my role as the. DiTecior ofNacion.,1 intelligence co lead by example and off a ffl}' an:tlytic 
a..(Scssmcnt, aloniside me n~jotjt)• and minority views. This 1<::11.a w3s prepared in consulta1ion 
with lht-Ombudsman to ensure lhat r am aceur.attly articulating his findings and preselllinS them 
in their proper context. 

The majority view expressed in this ICA with regard to ChiDa►s actions to !nfl~nce the 
cfre1i<10 falJ short of lhc. mark for several specific reasons. 

Anafytlc StJindurd 8 ,~quin:s the tC to maintain ~independence or political 
conside.rations." this is particular]y iroportnnt during rimes when the count(}· is. as the 
Omhuchl::rlM wrote. ••in a hyper panisan sta1e." However. the Ombudsman found that: 

"'China analysts ,..,,ere hesitant to a.$'St~ Chinese actions a5 undue influence or 
in,erference. These. at1alysts appeared reluctant to have ,heir analysis on China brought 
foN-ard because they tel14 to disagree with dte admini:i.tralion's pulicic.s., sa.yins in effect, 
I don't want our intelligence used to suppon those policies. This bcha-.·ior would 
constitute a violation of Analytic Standard B: Independence of Political Considerations 
(IRTPA Section 1019)." 

Fwthcnnorc, altcma1ive vic¼poin1s on China's election influence effort$ have not beat 
approprfatcly tolerated, much J~ss enoouraged. ht fact, the Ombudsman found 1.hat: 

UNCLl\SSJFlED 
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SUDJECT: Views on lntelligenoc Community Election Security Analysis 

,;There were strong efforts to suppress an1dy:.i~ (l f alternatives (AOA) in the Augu~1 
[National intemgience Cow)cil Assessment on foreign eloction inJlUC"ncc), and associated 
IC products, wnicb is a violation ofTradecraft Standllrd 4 and IRlPA Section 1017. 
National Intelligence Council (NIC) officials reported that Centtul Jntclligcnce Agency 
(CIA) officials rejected NIC coonlinatio» comments and tried LO downplay aitern:uive 
analyses in their own producLion during the drafUng of the NICA.» 

Additionally, the 01nbudsm11J1 found that CJA Mana,s.enM?nt took actions "'pres$Uring 
(analysts} to withdraw their support,. from the alternative "ie.vpoint on China "in an attempt to 
.,,pprcss it. This was seen by National Intelligence Officers (NIO) as polhicl:zation,• and I agree. 
For example, this JCA gives the false impression that rhe NIO Cfber is the only analyst ,\Ibo 
holds lhe minority view on Chlna. He is not. a fact cJ,at tlte Ombudsman found during his 
research and interviews with stakcliolderS. Pltcing the NIO Cyber 011 a metaphorical island by 
attaching his name alone to the minority view is a testament to both his oourage a11d to the 
effectiveness of the in:stitutional pressures that h,;,.ve been brought to beat on others who agree 
with him. 

lnteUigence Refomi and ieuorism Prevention Act ((Rt'PA) Analytic Standard D requires 
that coordinated ana.1)1ie produt::L'i hc ''based on all avaiJabJe sottrces of intelHgence.» Hov.-ever, 
because of the highly (;()mpurtmentcd nature of some of the rdevanL inteUigcmcc, some analysts' 
judgements reflected in 100 majority view arc oot b:tsed on the full body of reponing. Therofort
dte majoriLy view falls shQrt ot'IRTPA Anal)'lic Stanclard D. 

Tlildccruft Standard 1 requires the analytic community to be consis.tt.nl ici the definitions 
applied to certain terminology, and I.() ensure that the definitions are properly explained. Having 
conswned election influence intelligence. across \!arious analytic communities, it is clear to me 
that different groups of analysts who focus on election threats from different countries tl!'C using 
diffen:n1 terminology to communicate the same maJjgn actions. Speci.fically, definitional use of 
the teems "irtfh:a,::nce" and "int<.-Tforence" are difi'-'fCJ\t betY.-ecn the China and Russia analytic 
co1nmUJtitie.'.. The AnaJytic Ombudsman found that: 

'"I'cnns were appJjed inconsistently across the ana1ytic c~mmllJ:Uty .. . Given anal)1ic 
differmcc:s in the way Russia and China a.m:dyst:, examined their targets, China analy::.~ 
appeared hesitant to assess Chinese. actions as undue int1uence or intcrt'etcnce, )) 

As a result. similar actions by Russin nnd China llIC u:ssesscd and eommunicatod to 
policymakers differently. potentially leading to tho false impression tlwt Russia sought lQ 

in..tlueoce the election but China <lid not. This is inconsistent with Tradecrafl Standard I. 

In the Ombudsman•s repol1, he accurately ac.la1owledg.ed my oommJtment "to ptO\•lde an 
indc~ndent avenue for analysts to p-ursue unbiMc:d naaly:;:i:;." .My approach here is n01 without 
prcc.edcnt. In 1962, a National ln1clligcncc Estimate stated chat the Sovtet Unfo:a wa..:. unlikely 10 
place missiles jn Cuba. 'l'hen-CCA Director Jolm McCune forcefulJy disagreed with the analysts, 

2 
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and fater ordered the U-2 rcCOMaissanc:e Oights lhot disco,·e.red tha1 missiles h'\d in fuel been 
deployed. 

In that same spirit, l am adding my Yoicc in suppon of the staied. minority view - based 
on all available i.ow:ccs of intelligence. with definitions oonsistentl}' applied, and reached 
ind~•pcndcnt of political consideration., or undue pressure -· that the People's Republic of China 
sought lo influence the: 2020 U.S. federal elections, and r;1ising the need for the Intelligence 
Community to address tlte wtderlying )ssuci with Chjna rtJX)rting outliood above. 

3 
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OFFICE Of' THE DIRECTOR Of NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE 
DIIU!CJOK Of i Ht: NAnONAL Cou111·r .t::RINTl!U JGl:NCt: AND SliCUIUTk' Ct..:NTt:Jt 

WASHJ.NGTON. IJC 

·1bc Honorable Marco Rubio 
Acting Chairman 
Select Committee on JnteUi~ce 
Ur:tilt'.d Sta~ Stn.are 
Wusbington, UC 20510 

The Honornbk Mark \Varner 
Vice Chaioo:1110 
S:::l~t Commitlc::t! on h1tdli~cnte 
IJnite.d s,.,.. Senare 
Washington, DC 205 I 0 

DelU' J\eti.ng Chairman Rubio and Vice Cbairo:um '\;llarnt:r: 

NCSC-21-007 
Jant1ary7, 2021 

I am ,vriting to inform you that I run nppa.lled by I.be findings contain~d in the . .January 6, 
2021 lcttcr to you from Cntelligence Community (\CJ Analytic Ombudsllllllt Dr. Barry Zulauf 
regarding p0$:iible politiciiatiun of intelligen\.-e in connection with tbc 2020 U.S. elections. 

I wa:i appoioted to my current role iu June 2014 by Director orNut-ion.aJ lntt:lligence 
(DNI) la!lles Clappe, under the Obama Administrntioo. In 2017, I wa, a.sked to remain in thls 
position by DNI Dan Coats under the Tn.n:np Admini.:,;tnttion. J was later nominatod and became 
the iirst Seoale-cooOrmed Din:ctor oftht: National Cowlterintcl)igcocc and Sccuril)' Center 
(NCSC). I am humbled by and proud of the bipartisan support I o:ceived during my 
00116.rmation process. 

As a 24---ycar tweer L:tw enforcement and i.ntelUgeoc-e otEcer who was assib'Tit:d to 
Q\•tr.:1ee the IC's eJeetiou security threat briefings in May 2020, il \1/*ds vital for myself and other 
IC lenders to h:ive complete lnl!•ct and t.:cmfidence in the intelligence "'e receh•ed so we could 
convey it objcclivcly and wilholll tear or t8vor to policymakers and the public. )t is 
disheartening to hear1h.at J ,nny have be.en pro\ided intclUgcoct.: that was disputed by some 1AibeJ1 

I wos communicn.t.ine with Congres .. s and the Amcricllll public a.bout threutS to th.e 2020 eJecrions. 

Going forv.-ard. we must eosurc ·without tail tbnt lC leaders can have comp)elc faith ju th~ 
inteUigencc they ddi,·er Lu pulil.:ymakers. We must also c11SWC· that. analysts arc afforded the 
spoJce and indepcodeoce necessary to proYide uobiav..d and objecti\'e ~.:;e:i;srnentc; 10 IC leaders. 
1 will yield to the incoming IC Jc:.11der.;hip and analylical leaders in the oommunit)" to make the 
oocessary modmcnt.ion'.i and culturul changes required to ac.hic\'C this state. 

fot context, I feel obligated to set forth the fut:-Ls surn,undiug_ some oftbc assertions in 
Dr. Zltlaurs Jaomuy 6, 202) leuer lll you. Specifically. Or. Zulauf alleged:" Aitcr C(mducting a 
tb.onmgh n::\'lew, I fow1d se ... cra! incidents where there were altc:mpt'- to politicize intcUigcncc.. 
'fhe most egregious e>.:awpk is the talking poio1s pnwidt::d alung,-iide the writteo inttodttet.ory 
~t.alc:mc.111 ddh1ered by, but not written by. National Cotmtcrintclligcnce tind Sec.:urity Centc:::r 
(NCSC) Director Bill Evanina on 10 Morch 2020." 
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lbe fac:18 of this maUer a.re as Rtllows: 

• On Tue:1(1,ay, March 10, 2020, Aeling ONI Richa.rd (Jlenell wa-. sd1eduled to tes.tify on 
eloc.tiota security at class-ified all-Senate and all-House briefiliss. Senior ODNI officials
Md been prep.'tting testimony, Q&A and related talking points for Acting DNI OreoeU 
for several days before the hearing. 

• Less than 24 hours before the scbcdulod hearings, J wos intomied by Deputy DNJ Beth 
Sanner tbnt 1 would be ksli(ring ut (he hrielings,. nol Acting DNJ Greoell. Thls came as 
-1 surpris.,c to m.c because IC dcctlC)n ~urity issw.:., at the time.., \\•ere primarily dlc 
pun·icw of the ODNJ Eleetion Threats Executive. not !he NCSC. Nevertheless, l agreed 
10 testify m,d was pcovided u written script to read for Lhe da,-siiied briefings. 

• The sc.ript was pro\'idcd to me by tl11:: ODNI Eltttfoo Threats .Executive and other senior 
ODNI officials. J used these materials in the classified Senate and House briefings. 
troSti.ng and believi~ they retleeted the coon1i.m:ited vie1,1,-s. of U:M: LC hecau:.'ie Lhc:y had 
been provided to me by the DN·1:s top inttlligcnec ac:h·isor. OD~l's top election 1b.re1u 
executive a11d senior career intelligence officials. 

• Aftcc the bearing, the ODN( posted on its public website a ... Handout on Foccign Threats 
to U.S. Elections fo, Coog,ession:tl Members" on March 10, 2020. I had absolutely oo 
mle in croil\ing lh1.~i; public 1a1k.ing p0i11ts, nor were they issued under my name. 

The (C Anal)1k Ombudsman further asserted in ttis letter th:.tl p1.1b1ic statcmL-nL..: nn 
c-1-c:ctfrm security I issued on July 24, 2020 and August 7, 2020, wac. aocording to some analy.us, 
a •'gross misrepresentation" of c:-slablished JC .,·iew::;. The:: HJCL'i of this rnuttc::r are as follows: 

• A flcr I wus assigned in May 2020 to oversee che IC1s election securi1_y tbrc~1 bridloS,'>, I 
issued two fonna.1, \.\'Tinen lttntemenLc; to the public. In both my July 24, 2020 aod August 
7, 2020 public !ilutt:menb, I described foreign ducats to the U.S. doction hn~ed 
exclush•ely on language ttnd thteat inf01mation provided {(l me:: by Deputy ONI Sanner. 
the OUNI t!lect.ioo Threat Excculh'c, tm: Chair of the National In1elligeuce Councjl1 and 
otbcr carocr int~Uigcncc officials rcpreseotiog the spectrum or IC ugert1::ies. 

• Funhennore, the underlying lhreat langu3tZc of both slu.tcmcnts w~ drawn directty tiolll 
the draft IC Anoual Threat Assessment. which rcpn::;cnlc:d the comdin.atc:d views of the 
JC. lo :c1ddition1 the Lhrcat lanijuagt: was coonlinated with and ag,reed to by .senior 
ufficfals ot CIA aod other JC agencies before its pubJic rcle:.1se. 

Thronghout the eleetion security briefing procc;;.-;, whicb included more than 20 bJjefings 
to memhc:~ of Ctmgress, the Trump and Bidcn campaigns, as we)J as the RNC and DNC, I 

2 
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St.lH.IEC I': ,t\cling Chairman Ruhio uml Vice Chuimmn W.1~r 

lrust<.XJ and r~lk:d on upon the forci8Jl Lhn.:at Ju.ngu:1gc provided lo mt:-by senior intdUgen-cc 
exJX,.-rls from acH1ss lhc JC. I en.sored these bric.fiog:; were consi, leo~ aod u1.1i limn n:gardless i.lf 

lhc audience, and I accur.s~lr conv~yed what I helievdl. lob~ the e:-.lablisht:d IC analytic Jines at 
tJ\e time.my smtetnents we.fe issued. 

Throughout my c.areer at FOl, CJ.A and l\'CSC, 1 have spoken truth to po,•,:er, oo m;ioer 
the con~quences. and \\ithout regard to politics. I have never politicl:led intcUigcncc during my 
career aod any suggest.ion I ,1.,ould is a persorutl affront to me. Despite the Congrcssioual aud 
public criticism that came 'Vith the job of leading the. tC>s c1cctioo sccmity threat briefings aod 
infonning Arncricans of throats to thcir elections in a hyper-partisan environment, J have pn.1\Jdly 
maintained my integrity tluoughout the eotire prnce;s. 

Nutwithsrandio~ the -findings of the JC Aual)1ic Ombud...-qnan_ I am proud of the \vork of 
the IC and alJ our federal, stare and local parlllcrs in keeping foreign ad\'C1'.':;arics ITom inlt:rli::ring 
in the 2020 U.S. elections. 11 is c1itical th..1.t the IC maiotafo a sign.ific:ml role: in fulurc: dforts k1 
secure U.S. elections against fo1eigo tbJ:cats. The integrity of the .analylic prl>eess and produce 
mus.I be tbe bedroc,k of these cfforls. 

Sincerely. 

V/illiwu R. E\·.1n1na 
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SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE 
WASHINGTON, DC 

Views on Intelligence Community Election Security Analysis 

Intelligence Community Assessment: Foreign Threats to the 2020 U.S. 
Elections 

From my unique vantage point as the individual who consumes all of the U.S. 
government's most sensitive intelligence on the People's Republic of China, I do not believe the 
majority view expressed by Intelligence Community (IC) analysts fully and accurately reflects 
the scope of the Chinese government's efforts to influence the 2020 U.S. federal elections. 

The IC's Analytic Ombudsman issued a report, which I will reference several times 
below, that includes concerning revelations about the politicization of China election influence 
reporting and of undue pressure being brought to bear on analysts who offered an alternative 
view based on the intelligence. The Ombudsman's report, which is being transmitted to 
Congress concurrently with this Intelligence Community Assessment (ICA), also delves into a 
wider range of election security intelligence issues that I will not focus on here. However, the 
specific issues outlined below with regard to China reporting are illustrative of broader concerns. 
It is important for all IC leaders to foster a culture within the Community that encourages 
dissenting views that are supported by the intelligence. Therefore, I believe it is incumbent upon 
me in my role as the Director of National Intelligence to lead by example and offer my analytic 
assessment, alongside the majority and minority views. This letter was prepared in consultation 
with the Ombudsman to ensure that I am accurately articulating his findings and presenting them 
in their proper context. 

The majority view expressed in this ICA with regard to China's actions to influence the 
election fall short of the mark for several specific reasons. 

Analytic Standard B requires the IC to maintain "independence of political 
considerations." This is particularly important during times when the country is, as the 
Ombudsman wrote, "in a hyper partisan state." However, the Ombudsman found that: 

"China analysts were hesitant to assess Chinese actions as undue influence or 
interference. These analysts appeared reluctant to have their analysis on China brought 
forward because they tend to disagree with the administration's policies, saying in effect, 
I don't want our intelligence used to support those policies. This behavior would 
constitute a violation of Analytic Standard B: Independence of Political Considerations 
(IRTPA Section 1019)." 

Furthermore, alternative viewpoints on China's election influence efforts have not been 
appropriately tolerated, much less encouraged. In fact, the Ombudsman found that: 
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"There were strong efforts to suppress analysis of alternatives (AOA) in the August 
[National intelligence Council Assessment on foreign election influence], and associated 
IC products, which is a violation ofTradecraft Standard 4 and IRTPA Section 1017. 
National Intelligence Council (NIC) officials reported that Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) officials rejected NIC coordination comments and tried to downplay alternative 
analyses in their own production during the drafting of the NICA." 

Additionally, the Ombudsman found that CIA Management took actions "pressuring 
[analysts] to withdraw their support" from the alternative viewpoint on China "in an attempt to 
suppress it. This was seen by National Intelligence Officers (NIO) as politicization,'' and I agree. 
For example, this ICA gives the false impression that the NIO Cyber is the only analyst who 
holds the minority view on China. He is not, a fact that the Ombudsman found during his 
research and interviews with stakeholders. Placing the NIO Cyber on a metaphorical island by 
attaching his name alone to the minority view is a testament to both his courage and to the 
effectiveness of the institutional pressures that have been brought to bear on others who agree 
with him. 

Intelligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act (IRTPA) Analytic Standard D requires 
that coordinated analytic products be "based on all available sources of intelligence." However, 
because of the highly compartmented nature of some of the relevant intelligence, some analysts' 
judgements reflected in the majority view are not based on the full body of reporting. Therefore 
the majority view falls short of IRTP A Analytic Standard D. 

Tradecraft Standard i requires the analytic community to be consistent in the definitions 
applied to certain terminology, and to ensure that the definitions are properly explained. Having 
consumed election influence intelligence across various analytic communities, it is clear to me 
that different groups of analysts who focus on election threats from different countries are using 
different terminology to communicate the same malign actions. Specifically, definitional use of 
the terms "influence" and "interference" are different between the China and Russia analytic 
communities. The Analytic Ombudsman found that: 

"Terms were applied inconsistently across the analytic community ... Given analytic 
differences in the way Russia and China analysts examined their targets, China analysts 
appeared hesitant to assess Chinese actions as undue influence or interference." 

As a result, similar actions by Russia and China are assessed and communicated to 
policymakers differently, potentially leading to the false impression that Russia sought to 
influence the election but China did not. This is inconsistent with Tradecraft Standard 1. 

In the Ombudsman's report, he accurately acknowledged my commitment "to provide an 
independent avenue for analysts to pursue unbiased analysis." My approach here is not without 
precedent. In 1962, a National Intelligence Estimate stated that the Soviet Union was unlikely to 
place missiles in Cuba. Then-CIA Director John McCone forcefully disagreed with the analysts, 
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and later ordered the U-2 reconnaissance flights that discovered that missiles had in fact been 
deployed. 

In that same spirit, I am adding my voice in support of the stated minority view -- based 
on all available sources of intelligence, with definitions consistently applied, and reached 
independent of political considerations or undue pressure --that the People's Republic of China 
sought to influence the 2020 U.S. federal elections, and raising the need for the Intelligence 
Community to address the underlying issues with China reporting outlined above. 

John 
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